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TOKYO ASKS BIG ANTI-SOVIET WAR FUND
Illinois Labor Party Formed by Trade Unions
ACTIVE AID 

OF FARMERS
IS SOUBHT Merger to Come Up

Committee Begins Work 
for Convention to 

Prepare Tickets

(Dally Waffccr MMwcat Bar tea)
SPHINOPIELD, HI., April 

After a historio two-day session in 
which more than Seventy delegates, 

representing, according to a pre
liminary estimate, more thaii 60,000 
trade unionists, participated, the 
Illinois Labor Party is today a 
reality, having been unanimously 
voted into existence as the culmina
tion of a state-wide Labor Party 
convention called by the Chicago 
Labor Party.

After a five-hour debate, the dele
gates enthusiastically voted ^ to set 
up a temporary executive commit
tee of 38, whose main task will be 
to call a broader, larger contention 
within the next three month! to be 
held at Springfield, where tht main 
question will be the putting ! up of 
tickets for the November election.

The delegates yesterday returned 
to their locals and to five Central 
Trades and Labor Assemblies iwhich 
were represented to announce that 
Illinois labor has taken th4 first 
great step to break away frdn the

Two Unemployed Grdiips 
Open Washington Sessions;

National Unemployment Councils and National Unemployed League 
Start Meetings—Workers Alliance of America Convenes Today

-a

U.S. SPENDS 
RECORD SUM 
FOR ARMS

By Marguerite Young
(Dali? Warfctr Whaktaftea Barcaa)

WASHINGTON, D, C., April 6 — 
Delegates of three national unem
ployed organizations and of two 
other groups were assembling here 
today. One of them, the National 
Unemployed Councils, formally 
opened its own convention on the 
keynote of unity of all. The na
tional executive board of the Work
ers’ Alliance of America was meet
ing also. The organization issued a

who are coming here today and to
morrow to .attend the second an
nual convention of the Workers’ 
Alliance of America started today 
at the convention offices, 1502 
Fourteenth Street, N. W.

First delegates to arrive were 
W. K. Patrick, of PorUand, Ore., 
and W. R. S. lane, of Boise, Idaho. 
Patrick, an unemployed railroad

held in the Labor Department 
Auditorium, will stkrt tomorrow at 

10 a.m. and will Continue through 
Friday, followed j by a parade 
through the streets of Washington.

“The meeting will be called to 
order by Paul A. Rasmussen, na-

War Appropriations 
Exceed All Peace 

Time Figures

WASHINGTON. April 6. (UP).— 
The 19th Anniversary of America's 
entrance into the “war to end wars"

$300,000,000 Now Demanded; 
Dockers on Coast Refuse 
To Load Munitions to Italy

Ethiopia Will Oppose 
Fascists, Not Beg 

for Peace

tional secretary-treasurer, after peace-time history, 
which the convention will be wel- 1 It was on April 6, 1917 that Con-

ADDIS ABABA, April 6. (UP).— 
today found the nation arming at Ethiopia will fight the Italians to 
a rate never before approached in the end and will not beg for peace,

Errtperor Haile Selassie declared in
dispatcher, reported that he was corned to Washington by a local Stress declared that a State of War a Proclamation today.
delayed one hour In the Sandy Riv- j labor leader. Davi$ Lasser of New | existed with the Imperial German 
er Valley by swarms, of poor people I York- national chairman of the ! Government.

statement that said of the question | who gathered at the river with skil- workers Alliance ivill deliver the
of unity; lets, sacks, nets and other utensils keynote, speech, liter which a

The 19 months of war that fol
lowed cost America more than

“Ethiopia is not defeated and is 
resolved to fight until the last 
Italian aggressor is expelled from 
her territory, although we must

Following the report of the ere-, to catch a supply of fish during the; credentials committee will be $20,000,000,000. the lives of 50310 fight a&ainst the heaviest odds,”
denials committee, a discussion of 
unity proposals between the Alli
ance and other unemployed groups, 
including the National Unemploy
ment Councils, the National Unem
ployed Learie, the American Work
ers’ Union and the California Fed
eration of Unemployed and allied 
organizations.

*Tf these proposals are approved, 
the unified convention will then go 
into session.”

The Unemployed League conven
tion was set to open late today. At 
their meeting place were delegates

smelt run. “Some of the people were elected. Norman thomas will de- soldiers. 2.457 marines and 871 sail- the communique said. “We are not
*t»A^li**** ?**«♦<•* fVkA rt >> A r-i «■> r<r kJ  l    _____ !   n • _ ____... CllStine* -fsM* Vn wa n t*Awading into the river and scooping nver an address, then the report of' ors. Besides, nearly 200,000 men sueln* for Peacc- although we are

political parties of the employers i from Pennsylvania, Kentucky, West
and to enter the field of iinde-: Registration of - 1.000 delegates
pendent politics. • j |--------------------------------------—----------

Farmers’ Committee

up the fish in their arms so anx
ious were they to get a supply,” 
Patrick said.

He and Lane were also delayed 
several hours by snow between 
Twin Falls, Qdaho, and Chicago. 
Harold Brockway of Seattle, Wash., 
came in by bus.”

Parade Is Planned
Eleven delegates from California 

were next to come in, followed by 
scattered groups from several east
ern states.

The convention, which will be

the National Executive board will 
be given by Vice-Chairman, W. K. 
Patrick.

Unity to Be |Discussed 
“Following the jreport of the 

credentials committee, a discussion 
of unity proposals ivill be held be
tween the alliance j and other un
employed groups, including the Na
tional Unemployment Councils, the 
National Unemployed League, the 
American Workers Union and the

were wounded. always ready • for negotiations
Today the U. S. Army numbers wlthin thf, framework of the League 

137.947 highly trained men in active j Covenant

(Continued op Page 2)

x urine's vommincc
In addition, in recognition: of the I .9 r}Of* ■ xl1*tV 

fact that the trade unions alone a caa aj

Call Issued
cannot win the 'fight ‘against big 
business without the active! aid of 
the farming population and other 
group* oppressed by big business, 
t^e delegates voted to create a 
workers’ and farmers’ political co
opers tire committee to work out 
plans for the closest co-operation 
for the building of a Farmer-Labor 
Party. i

The coming Springfield conven
tion will have the full power to 
make changes in the temporary 
constitution which was adopted, to 
elect officers and a new executive 
committee, and to establish rela
tions with any national Farmer- 
Labor movement which may be then 
In existence as outlined at the re
cent Minnesota Farmer-Labor con- 
ventlon. The resolutions committee 
voted non-concurrence In a resolu
tion that such national relations be 
established now, suggesting, how-

1,000 Unions Invited 
t o M a y 2 4 

Conference

200 Die in Tornado
] I *

-A nd Fires in South

service. Behind them stand 298.131 
reserves. Thus, there is a ready 
fighting force of 436,078 men.

On the seas the United States 
has more fighting ships than any 
navy in the world, although a 
large proportion of them have 
passed their age of maximum 
usefulness. New strength is 
rapidly being injected into the 
navy, however, by a current build- 
program of 86 modern vessels. 
Admiral William H. Standley. 

Chief of Naval Operations,

Tt-i Emperor protested that 
wh »i the League Council delays, 
the Italians are taking advantage 
of the opportunity to make the 
war more horrible by bombarding 
unfortified towns and “burning the 
bodies of innocent populations far 
from the zone of hostilities.”

(Special io the Daily Worker)
SAN FRANCISCO, April 6—The 

Italian transport ship, Fella, has 
sailed for Italy without jts war 
cargo of scrap iron after the long-

proposed a new program of two shoremen here refused to load the 
battleships and 12 light cruisers. sh^for two ^ays- 
with Congress in a “building mood.” i ^ie *craP 11011 was delivered to 
The Navy has high hopes that this the docl“ by the Ita,lan Scavengers 
new construction will be authorized. Protective Association which de

clared that its “donation” of scrap 
iron was being sent to the ItaMan 
Red Cross. ^ - t

Soviet Press Features 
Article by Gen. Graves 
In the Sunday Worker

By SENDER GARLIN
(Dail* Worker Saecial I’o-rcsn • tr>it t

MOSCOW. April 6 (By Cable). 
—The entire Soviet press today 
featured the sensational article 
by Major-Gsneral William S. 
Graves calling for support of the 
Soviet peace policy, published in 
the last issue of thf Sunday 
Worker.

Major - General Graves was 
commander of the American 
Expeditionary Forces sent by the 
United States Government in 
1918 to aid the counter-revolu
tionary White Guards against 
the Red Army.

Under the headline, “General 
Graves on Japanese Policy in 
the Far East,” both Pravda, or
gan of the Communist Party, and 
Izvestia, organ of the Soviet 
government, emphasize Graves’ 
appeal to the American people to 
support the jSeace policy pursued 
by the Soviet Union.

Both papers give two column 
heads to the story quoting the 
salient parts of the article. In 
each case, more than a column 
of space is occupied by the Sun
day Worker scoop.

Army Leaders to Meet 
to Draw Plans for 

Btiilding^Forces

More than# a thousand local 
unions have been invited to attend 
the Labor Party conference called 
by the Trade Union Sponsoring 
Committee on Sunday afternoon, 
May 24, at the Music Box Hall, 222 
Fifth Avenue, according to a state
ment issued by the committee yes
terday.

The sponsoring committee con
sists of over 60 trade union lead
ers, including William Feinberg,

Twister Rips Through Six Southern States 
Leaving Wake of Ruin—200 Dead, 1,200 

Injured Near Memphis—Fires Spread

WASHINGTON, April 6 (UP).—Two hundred persons 
were killed and 1,200 injured in the tornado which struck 
Tupelo, Miss., according to official reports received by the 
Red Cross today from Clinton Schley, disaster ]relief chair
man there.

Schley said the tornado hit 48 
City blocks, and estimated the dam-

bver, that this will be the right and vice-president, Musicians Local 80?; age at $4,000,000.
privilege of the coming convention. 
The convention unanimously ’en
dorsed the National Youth Act. i 

Two Main Argument*
Two main arguments were heard, 

one group' urging the immediate 
formation of a Labor Party with bf- 
fieera and constitution, but which

to

James Casey, president. Photo Fin
ishers’ Local 19893; Jonathan Eddy,, . .___ _ ,. ,___  „ ,secretary. American Newspaper injured had been sent
Guild; Conrad Kaye, vice-president,! Memphis by spe. al train, and esti- 
Butchers Distrcit Council of New mated “ten per cent of them prob- 
York, and Louis Weinstock. Secre-1 ably will die.” 
tary - treasurer. Painters District —

The Fire Department in the City 
Hall was wrecked.

TWs eOwktry today io spending 
more money m its Army and 
Navy than ever before in time of 
peace. The current Army ap
propriation bill has reached the 
record figure of 8611,666,006, while 
the Navy Is asking Congress for 
$549,060,606, more than it ever re
ceived except in war time.

Union Leaders 
Home Is Raided 
In Alabama
f9s««U1 {• the Bellr Worker)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. April 6,

Harry Bridges, militant leader of 
the longshoremen, reporting on the I 
matter to the Central Labor Coun
cil of Longshoremen, stated:

“We had our own ideas, so the 
ship sailed and the scrap iron is 
still on the docks.”

The Longshoremen's local wired 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull for

Army Staffs 
Meet on ar

TOKYO, April 6. — A special 
budget of $300,000,000 for war prepa
rations against the Soviet Union is 
being! demanded by the War Min
istry in order to put the Japanese 
Army r- the Soviet and Mongolian 
border on a war footing.

Meanwhile troop shipments are 
going cn at a rapid pace to Man
churia. The Domei semi-official 
news agency here has declared that 
mobilization orders have been issued 
on a scale “ Unequalled since th® 
Russo-Japanese War of 1901-05.”

The Tokyo General Staff has mo
bilized the 12th Division and th® 
First and Third Regiments of th® 
1st Division for Manchurian service. 
Troops .umbering more than 50.000 
men are already on their way to 
Manchuria under the pretext of 
“replacements” but actually to rein
force the existing strength of the 
Kwantung Army in preparation for 
more serious border attacks.

Secret War Plans
The War Ministry in demanding 

the $300,000 000 special war fund 
(1.000,000,000 yen) gave as its ex
cuse the increased tension on the 
Soviet-Manchukuoan borders and 
on the Mongolian frontier.

It was stated today that General 
Juichi Terauchi will make an im
portant announcement in the course 
of tomorrows meeting of division 
commanders in Tokyo.

The Japanese military command 
is not row making secret Its feverish 
reinforcement of the Japanese

Powers Planning Since armed f°rces in Manchuria. This is 
■ & taken to indicate here that the

End of Last War j number of new troop shipments to 
r ^ a • | the Asian mainland Is far in excess
lor Conflicts Of the published figure of 50,000.

Uuse of Funds

any scrap iron company increasing 
its loads to the warring; nations.

Fascists Plan 120-Mile Drive 
LONDON, April 6.—Having en

tered Quoram at the southern end

He said that 91 persons most seri- nado that cut a !f®rty-mile path
‘ The home of Dave Smith, president Lake Ashangi after routing Em

Council 9. The secretary of the 
Committee is Elmer Brown of Ty-

wojild not .consider the placing'of pographical Union No. 6.
ticket® in the field this year, 
the other group which urged

(Continued on Page 2)

Olympics 
Committee 

Is Assailed
The American Olympic Commit

tee yesterday expelled Charles t. 
Omstein at New York, one of the 
leaders in the fight to prevent the 
United State® from entering in thi 
Nasi-controlled, Olympic games 
Berlin.

In a session lasting seven hour* 
Omstein sharply fought beck, ref 

. fusing to resign when demanded by 
Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft, vice-presi
dent of the committee.

Others who had objected to th® 
U. 8. participation—and tacit ap4 
proval of Hitler—by the American 
athletes, had previously resigned.

Omstein attacked the “unortho
dox and high-handed ” method oi 
picking officials of the American 
boxing team. He was expelled front 
the committee with only one dis
senting vote.

“Wortmann," said Omstein. "whol 
made the resolution to oust me 
makes no secret of his approval of: 
the policies of Naxi Germany. Hr 
has even appeared under the ewes- 
tlka in New York City. Purges are 
common place in Nasi Germany. Am 
Brundage and Kirby .President ami 
Treasureri taking lemons from; 
Wortmann's mastc- t

“I have beat a member of the 
tmmimm Olympic Oommittee for 
tmNvt yean, I have never beford 
ktwwa that dissent automatically 
epeUe dlmth—1, The Americanf 
Olympic Association in November: 
vm decked me on the Committee 
Legally, the Committee has nd 
right to remove me. !

“Whether Brundage and Kirby read the uneenaored American prsei 

or not, millions of Americans ** The letter knew wbatto^S 

In Nan Germany, ami they

The call for the May 24 confer
ence follows in full:.

“At the 95th Annual Convention 
of the American Federation of La
bor held in Atlantic City, the rep
resentatives of 15 International 
Unions, a majority of the delegates 
from State Federations and City 
Central bodies, as well as prac
tically ah the delegates from Fed
eral Unions, supported a resolution 
favoring the formation of 8 Labor 
PaHar.

•‘Since the Convention, the move
ment for a Farmer-Labor Party 
has gained wide support. A num
ber of Farmer-Labor Party can
didates have been entered in State 
and Municipal elections. Several 
State and City Farmer - Labor 
Parties have already been formed.

“New York is not immune to the 
anti-labor policies of the two old 
line political parties. Whenever la
bor has battled for union condi
tions, and the right to organize. 
Democrats and Republicans alike 
have not hesitated to use court Jn-

Fires Take Toll
Tornadoes, followed by raging 

fires, ripped through the deep 
South yesterday, devastating sec
tions of six states from Mississippi 
to South Carolina.

The total number of dead cannot 
yet be estimated, although most 
guesses would place it wel! over a 
thousand. In Gainsville, Georgia, 
alone, the number has been placed 
as high as a thousand by eye
witnesses.

through Alabama ia^id Mississippi, 
left the city of Tupelo in ruins. The

of the Tarrant City Local of the peror Haile Selassie’s main army 
Hod Carriers (A. F. of L.)
raided by Detective McDufft?tal T deaths wak] placed by the pQlice 0fflcer Brown_

was
and

United Press at 200 in this vicinity. 
About 1,000 were irijiired.

The rescue work.pis done mainly 
by 170 Tennessee Valley Authority 
workers, who dropped their tools at 
Pickwick Dam, in order to help the 
injured and homeless. They were 
assisted by nearly 200 young men 
from a nearby Civil Conservation 
Corps Camp,

------P!
Five Dead 

(By United Preti)
HUNTSVILLE. All.. April 6, 

Four persons were j kpiown to have

This was the fourth raid on the 
labor movement in Tarrant City in Italian sources today 
the last two weeks. Strong protests 
are being sent to Mayor Roy In
gram.

(Continued on Page 2)

Fear 166 Dead
GAINESVILLE. Ga.. April 6.—A 

tornado, followed by fires and 
broken water mains, destroyed most 
of this town of 10,000, and took a 
heavy toll of lives and property. 
The number of dead had not been 
estimated but is placed as high as 
1,000.

The twister, dropping from black 
clouds, hit here at 8:45 A. M., leav
ing most of the city in ruins.

A schoolhouse was leveled. Sev
eral outlying mills were hit. The 
Holland Mill, employing over 200 
women and girls, was unroofed.

Water .mains were broken, ham
pering, efforts to fight the fires.

been killed, and a fifth, an infant, 
was believed to have perished when 
a tornado struck; Elkwood, Ala., 
about 30 miles northwest of here 
last night, Deputy ; Sheriff H. L. 
Landers said toda:

Bail:

Little Entente Protests 
To Vienna on Violation 
Of St. Germain Treaty

. , ... „ „ PARIS, April 6. — The coming j The purpose for which the $300,-
011 tbe question- Hull meeting of general staffs of Great; 000,000 is requested, according to the

”v Britain, France and Belgium is de- ; Japanese War Ministry, is as fol-
*nv scran (rrm rnmrumv . . ac a “ . .. lows: For troop increases; for

signed mainly as a bluff to allay munitions stocks in Man-
popular fears of Nazi aggression in ; churia; to incresae the size of th# 
the three countries, it was learned ’Kwantung Army (Japanese Army of 
t^ay. Occupation In the Asian Mainland)

4. . . , up to the strength of the homeMilitary attaches here are in- ^ ln Japan p„oper; the fumlsh.
formed that, so far as the British- ing of the Kwantung Array with

the Italian forces under Marshal French-Belgium part of the forces special types of material necessary
Pietro Badoglio were preparing to that would be massed against an (.or * ‘'Pos5iblc'’ war a*"lmt lh®
miles away,^it1 wa^^epwtedPfrom aggresslve G*rman'V ls concerned, j The lengths to which the Japa-

; staff contacts have been proceeding nese military has gone in prepar- 
No reports have yet been forth- f°r years—in fact, ever since the inK *or war *$**r>st the Soviet 

coming from the Ethiopian side on World War-though few of the Un<0f ^ ^ V*6 d?frft fTl
fl-VA"?ay battle in tbe meetings have been made known. fhe War Ministry to place all avta- 

It is believed that the staffs have : tj01v> automobile and oil Industrie®

VIENNA, Austria, April 6 (UP). 
—Roumania, Jugoslavia and 
Czechoslovakia, comprising the Lit
tle Entente, presented separate notes 
to the government today, protesting 
against Austria's violation of the 
treaty of St. Germain by reintro
ducing universal conscription.

Commended 
By Harlem Leaders 
For Report Scoop

Lake Ashangi zone.
On the last rinv nf th« hatHo ! *’ «**““ non, aiuomooue ann 011 Industrie®

Italian airplanes consumed sixty-', T/Umanv^sfar^d^a wa” I ^ T* ‘T''01 °f T T'
r SKoMT imZ kept up fi^T^^e^VrS

bullets used in machEe gun fire ^oSSv^wm re^rtJd ^
necessary, it aas reported, and par- than have yet occurred on the So-”Poison gas was extensively used tirniTri,, '—ro 01V

tH<> HatH* oc rvui_______ _, ticularly were revised in 193a wnen vjet or Mohgolian border.f!£i0Pian ‘ G*raaoy scrapped the military 
putup stabbom and courageous claug„ of the vTsaHies treaty. Re-

* 1 occupation of the Rhineland, and
Italy to Sit in Locarno Talk 

Italy will participate in the Lo
carno discussions at Geneva Thurs
day, a foreign office spokesman an
nounced today, but will maintain 
its official attitude of studied re
serve on all European political prob
lems until League of Nations’ sanc
tions are lifted and condemnations 
against Italy are annulled.

Baron Pompeo Alois! will head 
the Italian delegation, which will 
leave for Geneva tonight or to-

Chiefs to Meet
TOKYO. April 6.—A five-day con-

the prospect of its. fortification, ne- ference 0j divisional commander, 
cessitates further revision of the and chlefs of th€ japane,a
PaVt . Army, called by War Minister

A United Press survey in connec-, Julchi Terauchi, is scheduled to 
tlon with the European military sit- open here tomorrow, 
uation. coinciding with today s 19th The ostensible purpose of the
rfniVijrSo5y*ot i11}6 ®otraoce of the conference is to strengthen army 
United States into the World War, ^^^ weakencd as a result of
showed about 5,500.000 men binder 
arms—1300,000 more than in 1914. 
The armies have more than 19,500 
fighting airplanes.

Prominent Negro leaders in Har- . some action will result,” Dr. Savory 
lem told the Daily Worker yester-| said.

Move Made for Unification 
Of All May Day Activities

With only a little ever! three 
weeks to go, the organizers of New 
York City’s United May Day Com
mittee faced the job, yesterday, of 
co-ordinattng all May Day activi
ties in the nation’s metropolis.

Last Friday, the May Day Con- 
ference. which set up the Commu
te®. adopted a resolution which

'Wheraas. a number of trade 
anions are rponaaring a celebration 

the Polo drawMli on the after
noon of May First, and

day that it had done ja “swell job” 
in scooping the entire! press of New 
York by publishing the full and 
authentic report on health and hos
pital conditions inf Harlem. - .

The report, which was made by scoop. I believe that the pubiica- 
; the sub-committee of the Mayor's ti°h of this report will arouse Har- 
Harlem Commission, had been sup-! action in correcting these
pressed by Mayor Laluardia since conditions described in the report”

determine th* best method whereby ; l*st December, j Thf document.1 The trad* ,,n,nr‘
“ rimley, head

the army coup last February which 
resulted in the murder of three 
Cabinet members and the fail of 
the Okada Cabinet.

The Japanese Naval high com* 
(UP),—Capt- mand has submitted a memoran-

Dr. Dubois commended the com
mittee for “making such a fine re- ? 
port.” Continuing, he said:

"I want to congratulate the' 
‘Daily’ for getting such a fine

morrow. It was noted that Alois! LONDON, April 6 _____  __  _______ _ ^ w
wili reach Geneva in time to “ob- Anthony Eden, foreign si^tery, ^m^tolhe^Ja^nese"government 
serve the meeting of the commit- j strongly intimated in the House of outlining their view of the “re- 
tee of thirteen on Wednesday, when; Commons tcnight that Britain ex- forms which are to be carried out 
measures for a peace agreement be- pects to see Germany’s rstum io »he in every branch of state adminis- 
tween Italy and Ethiopia will be League of Nations within a few {ration,” states the newspaper1 Nichi
discussed. months.

December, 
signed by Col. Jo:

to give moral er 
to the time of

the parade prepared by this con
ference and the Polo Grounds meet
ing can be so arranged as to create 
no conflict between the two. and if 
possible to co-ordinate the two cele
brations.”

Committee Named 
The committee which was selected 

for this work consisted of the fol- 
UisMiti

Norman Thomas, Brother Finer- 
man of the national executive com
mittee of 4he Workmen’s Circle,

“Whereas, It Is the desire of thei Jack Altman, executive secretary of] Dr. P. M. 
Confer**** to work harmoniously the Bociahst Party: Louis Weln-! Harlem 
with all sections of the labor move- stock of Painters' District Council B. Powell, a _ 

‘n celebration of the fif- No. »; I. Lederman. manager of the sterdam News, 
tietfe anniversary of May 1, be it Pocketbook Workers' Union: Her- * n-por had

man Gund. secretary-treasurer of tained.”

of the 369th 
tional Guard, 
Roberts, Negro 
iished in yes 

Dally 
Rev. A. Claytctn 

leading Negro 
of the 
and Dr. 
dentist, 
for the splendid I 
public this

of the Na 
Charles H. 

wax pub* 
s Daily Worker.

’Resolved, that this mnfweaee

vory, outstanding 
with Dr. C. 
of the Am- 

that the 
jeen ob-

•ppotat e cemmitt- to consult with the Bakery and Confectionery
the trade unmet 
Ini the Polo

errant

________

(Continued on Page 2)

“M*ny of u* have b*n trying to j “Dally” scoop “showed snore than; as an American has a right to do. with the Mil. together with 
gei a hold of thq repor I tatt mn ever the need of buUdiqg a People's Victor had $156 and an automobile ous charge* which they wifi 
that as a result of fit publicity farmer-Uter Party to^Ariem.” and some clothes. B»d now X have j from the ber’s^mBfi^asees

- '
_________

unionists In Harlem 
felt very strong about the “terrible 
health and hospital situation” 
which the report revealed. Mrs. 
Rosa Rayside, a leading member of 
the Domestic Workers^ Union, affili
ated with the Negro Labor Com
mittee in Hariem, said:

Fanner-Labor Patty Need 
“It certainly is fine that the 

‘Daily’ has published this report 
We, workers and members of trade 
unions, will have to take the lead 
in fighting these conditions In Har
lem Hospital, for we Are the ones 
who suffer most You ban tell the 
Dally Worker it sure did a swell 
Job,”

James W. Ford, Negro leader and

Barron’s Mother Gets Bill 
From Murderers of Her Son

Nichi.
The Navy memorandum touches, 

an a wide field of subjects, mclud* 
inf foreign policy, and urges that 
the latter be guided by the princi
ple of “defense in the north snd 
advance in the south.”

In the light of a report that the to pay $20 for papers of admtmstra- 
House Committee on Foreign Af- j tton. and give bond in order to have 
fairs at Washington Is to hold a his machine sold, or get anything 
hearing on the raMtuttal offered by i that belonged to him. And. after 
Congressman Vito Mareantonio call- they take out his funeral expend

Boston Seamen Meet
To Protest Agreement

BOSTON, Mass., April i.—Orew* 
« _ _ - (vf f\vp xhlm ot Lit<0 fltejRffi**Ing for a State Department invest!-; if there is anything \etk they will ^ ComS„ heid a ipecial joint 

gation of the conduct of U. 8. Am-' send It to me, providing I want to 1 meeting here yesterday, to discus®

action and pretest against the new. 
agreement signed between the ship
ping comaen!es and the officials of

bassador to Brasil, Hugh Gibson, in i pay the cost of haring it sent. I 
the five-weeks detention without had to send cablegrams concerning
charges and final murder .of Victor; Victor’s burial, which, after paying , ______ _
Alton Barron by the Brazilian pH for his death notice--which they (in £e International Seamen’s Union, 
lice, a letter from young Bamm’s [ Brazil) charged to m»~haa run me The new agreement now in ef- 

0t up so far to $34 His death notice feet, does not provlde conditio**
^ Br** r*1*** that he had a burned lung which the teamen of these boat*

tilian police and the lack of can- and a burned kidney “ have been demanding
slderation given % the American R appears OuHaWnm. tbs po- Seamen ontheN^ York air
embassador. ^ - __ ■ • hot inserted the death notice' in1 waterfront, on bearing the- news of

^ ^ _ , , The mother’t letter reads in pert! the Braatillan papers, with the. false the Boeten mwtibat wofters’ •«*
head of the Harlem Division of the (is follows: ^ v , j exptusatior, of the cause of death, tlon; stated that the Eeztem fkeam-

Pany. wld that the ‘T am demanding an investigatMo, and have chsrged the poor mother ship Company boats hav# alwayg
_ . if the reertHwry

deduct .efflefiUe .-union, becaua* el

_____ ___



Melvin Jailed 
On Frame-up 
During Strike
23-Year-Old Union 

Official May Have to 
Serve 3 Yearn

Ptak-cheeked end quiet; to aU 
outward appearances a schoolboy, 
twenty-three-year-old Murray Mel
vin steotLtfn the dock yesterday 
at Oenerit Settlons* 
heard Judge Koenig commit him 
to the penitentiary for ttftke ac
tivity.

Young Melvin wac given' an in- 
determinate sentence—which mean* 
that he may be kejit ln prison for 
a period up to three years., 

Branded a Frame-ap 
The charge — branded flatly by 

the Allied Printing Helpers: Onion.
of which Melman Is 
as a frame-up—was 
sault.

Melvin, charged with 
a strikebreaker. Edward 
179-37 156th Avenue, Ji 
convicted two weeks 
appeared in court 
Ing hale and hearty, 
that he had suffered 
Jury.

Murphy had been 
the Typographic Service 
316 East 45th Street, as a 
the alleged assault took place. Mel-. 
vin was pointed out to detectives 
by Murphy a full two weeks after 
the alleged beating and wps ar
rested at a union meeting in a 
Methodist church.

In committing Melvin Judge 
Koenig said that he "was hot in
terested in underlying | 
attitudes,” and that he 
the right of labor to organise. He 
also admitted that Melman was 
"an honest workman” and clearly 
not "a hired thug.”

Prior to imposing sentence the 
court denied a motion to set aside 
the verdict

BOMBED AND MACHINE GUNNED BY FASCIST PLAN

-
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Defense Mobilises 
A group of trade union leaders, 

working as a defense committee, 
met last night to map further plans 
for Melvin’s immediate release. 
Appeal to the higher courts is un
der advisement defense Headers 
said.

Charging that large employing 
printers were at the bottom of the 
case, Prank Cremonesi, president of 
the Helpers Union, said after he 
learned of the sentence: [

“This is a damnaU 
f at the bottom of wt 

large empfeyiag printers 
crashing the organta 
printers* helpers. The 
is not only a Mow to the 
Printers’ Helpers Union bat to all 
printing workers ami to all New 
York labor.

“We intend to fight the case 
and posh for the speedy release 
of Melvin. We’re going to let 
every onion man of this city know 
of the Melvin ease.”

The crowded market place in the ancient walled town of Hairar (above! was bombed with 
bombs for two and one-half hoars by fascist planes. The entire city was left in flames. Defense! 
and children perished. The city has no armaments. Emperor Selassie’s government has sent a 

the League of Nations egainst this latest outrage. f j_____

Illinois State Ticket 
Is Named by Socialists

Move to Ui^ite 
All' Activity

On May D
Old Guard Unable to Block Resolution Con

demning New York Right Wing and 
Forward’s Attack on May Day Unity

(Conftnued front Pane t)

Workers’ Union Local 50: 
Potash of the Furrier*’ Joint

(Daily Warker Mldweit Bar***) „. , ~
PEORIA, 111., April 6.—The Socialist Party State Con

vention that met in the Labor Temple here closed its ses
sions by choosing a ticket for the state elections.

Although a letter from the Communist Party to the 
State Executive Committee proposing united front actions 
on specific issues was not read on

cil; Sain Freeman, secret! ry of

the floor of the convention, the Res 
elutions Committee of the conven- 
ticn received Morris Childs, Illinois 
organiser of the Communist Party. 
He was informed In reply to his pro
posals for united front action that 
the incoming State Executive Com
mittee will take up the proposals of 
the Communist Party and receive its 
representatives, this was announced 
to the convention. The convention 
discussion revealed overwhelming 
sentiment for united action.

Resolution on War 
The resolution on war finally 

adopted is,a document exhibiting 
the greatest confusion and is strong-

T wo JoblessGro ups
.• S' i. . 1 ly tinged with the influence ofMeet in Capital Trotxkyism, as weU as pacifist iUu- 

* i i sions. The influence of Trotskyism

(Continued from Page t)

California Federation of Unem
ployed and allied organizations.

If these proposals are approved, 
the unified convention will then go 
into session.

The alliance as present consti
tuted claims 700,000 unemployed 
and VPA workegs organised in its 
ranks, scattered throughout 43 
states.

The unemployed councils [elected 
Richard Harrington chairman and 
Angelo Herndon vice chairman. 
Herbert Benjamin, national! secre
tary, gave his repent today, ieview- 
ing gains made through theforgan- 
ization’s struggles, but emphasizing 
that the nation’* unemployed again 
face desperate needs and fbr this 
reason unity is urgent.

Benjamin said the unity conven
tion would include all the organiza
tion* named in the Workers’ Al
liance statement. He declared that 
most of the groups are earnestly 
seeking unity, but he warned that 
Trotsky! tea in the Unemployed 
League are sabotaging unity. He 
mentioned that Arnold Johnson, un
employed league leader, who op- 
posed the Trotskyite policy, and his 
follbweryi would work for unity, but 
that the Trotskyite group i would 
maneuver against it.

Tretakyttes Sabotage j
Delegates to the Unemployed 

League convention told this corres
pondent that certain Trotskyite 
leaders opposed the calling of the 
convention, fearing to face rank and 
file representatives with their anti
unity position. Among these dele^ 
gates, arriving with tales of hard
ship in getting here, eras one who 
personified their devotion |o the 
unemployed movement, Bill S Press- 
wood, president of the North Caro
lina Unemployed League, lift his

Oh.wife very sick in a hospital! 
died this morning, Juiti after! Press- 
wood arrived here.

David Lasser, chairman p( the 
Workers’ Alliance, told tits* Daily 
Worker he expects fully 1.000 dele
gates from forty-two states.

The Unemployed Council con
vention was held in the govern
ment’s Interior Department Build
ing. Benjamin caSied ettenhon to 
the difference between this at
mosphere and that of the first na
tional gathering—the hunger inarch 
which gathered on a windswept 
roadway, surounded by 1AO0 police, 
refused the right to remove their 
sick. It waa out of that nitkmal 
gathering, Benjamin recalled 
the unempldyad councils were horn.

Review* fight
Reviewing the condition of the 

unemaloyed after three years of the 
mw deal, Benjamin declared they 
are back at the aame place in the 
cycle as when Herbert 
reigned, for. the Franklin D 
velt "quit this business of 
program means that 
Government rtf uses to 
responsibility to provide

Benjamin rsoogniasd 
in tfe

was also felt in the discussion where 
delegates showed open hostility to 
the Soviet Union and its peace pol
icies.

However, some delegates, answer
ing the attacks on the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
declared themselves In favor of this 
united front body; the resolution de
clares that all peace pacts create il
lusions and are harmful. It states 
‘‘there is no need for any special 
organization to fight War” referring 
to the American League as if it were 
such a “special” organization.

Following these confused Ideas 
which can only lead u> the anti-So
viet camp of Trotzkyism and show 
the influence of the latter, an 
amendment calling for the striking 
out of that part of the resolution 
which calls for revolutionary work 
In the army during war was intro
duced and passed. Instead Of work 
in the army, the resolution calls for 
“work in working class organiza
tions.” Several delegates declared 
that it will be better to go to Jail 
during the war. revealing that the 
delegates took the position of con
scientious objectors.

Labor Party Resolution

Quoting from the resolution he 
said. “We deem it harmful for the 
Chicago Labor Parly to conduct its 
own campaign in the next election. 
Should the Labor Party in spite of 
our advice decide to conduct its 
own campaign we instruct the in
coming State Executive Committee 
to consider the advisability of giv
ing it critical support.”

"We consider it impermissible for 
Socialist Party members to unite 
with Communists for the purpose 
of running a so-called labor ticket. 
Where the Communists create such 
a phoney labor party members of 
the Socialist Party are instructed 
not to support such a party with
out permission of the State Execu
tive.”

This resolution, which was strong
ly attached by Hyman Schneid of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers as 
“a bunch of meaningless formulas, 
without practical meaning that will 
lead us to Socialist Labor Party or 
Trotskyist sectarianism,” was re
ferred after strong debate to the 
State Executive for editing, in spite 
of resolutions committee report for 
concurrence. In addition, the reso
lution which attacks “alliances with 
middle class fanners’ organizations 
for the purpose of forming a Farm
er-Labor Party was amended to 
take out the word “Parmer” from 
any new party.

When this resolution was read to 
the Labor Party convention being 
held in the same building,, it was 
greeted with angry indignation, and 
the Labor Party demanded an offi
cial explanation.

It is clear that this resolution has 
no bearing on the realities of the 
current situation and, because it 
shows the influence of Trotskyism, 
is leading the Socialist Party into 
collisions with the most progres
sive trade unionists of the state. 
The reception which the trade

Painters’ District Council IS, and 
Amicus Most, executive secretary of 
the United May Day Committee.

In consonance with the resolu
tion of the conference. Amicus Mott 
yesterday wrote to Luigi Antonini, 
chairman of the Polo Grounds Ar
rangements Committee, asking that 
a conference be arranged between 
the two committees as soon as pos
sible. t

Funds Needed
Most also reiterated yesterday, 

the appeal for all organizations to 
rush funds to the United May Day 
Committee.

“The Conference established a 
minimum budget of 44,500. Unless 
this sum is available in the immedi
ate future, H will be impossible to 
complete the May Day arrange
ments,’! Most said.

“The collection and pledges at the 
conference amounted to $1,300. We 
must have the balance of the mini
mum budget of $4,500 at once. In 
addition, orders for May Day but
tons should be sent in at once. They 
are available at $130 per hundred, 
or $11 per thousand. Also, orders 
for banners, floats and so on, should 
be sent In as soon as possible."

Moat Is Secretary
All communications should be 

sent to Amicus Most, Executive Sec
retary, United May Day Commit
tee, Hotel Delano, 108 West 43rd 
Street. Louis Weinstock, of the 
Painters’ District Council No. 9, was 
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the 
United May Day Committee by last 
Friday’s conference. This corrects 
the error made in Saturday's Daily 
Worker, which was carried over In 
the two succeeding issue*. Amicus 
Most is executive secretary, to 
whom all business is to be directed.

The resolution on the Labor Party [unionists gave it proves it.
admits that such a party would 
“succeed in winning a large section 
of the workers from the capitalist 
parties and set them on the road of 
independent political action.” But 
declares that at present there is no 
basis for a national labor party, or 
that “there is In Illinois a function
ing labor party.” Arthur G. Mc
Dowell, Secretary of the Socialist 
Party introduced and argued for this 
resolution.

The Old Guard, utterly isolated in 
the convention, Was unable to block 
the passage of strong Resolutions 
condemning the New York Old 
Guard, and the Jewish Daily For
ward for its lying attacks against 
the May Day united front in Chi
cago.

The convention closed by nomi
nating John Fischer of Gillespie for 
Governor, A. G. McDowell for 
United States Senator.

Inflationists Attack 
Proposed Tax Bill

elaivd that unity wtuM be “con- 
aummated — net concluded, but 
kmight % a high point” icuiprfow.

WASHINGTON, April 6 (UP).— 
Currency inflationists attacked the 
Administration's $799,000,000 tax bill 
today alth charges that new levies 
are unnecessary while 310,180,000,000 
in “idle gold” rests In the. Treasury.

Rep. Wright Patman. D., Tex, 
leader of the House currency ex
pansion bloc, was first witness be
fore the House Ways and Means 
Committee in what waa expected to 
bethe last day of hearings on the 
corporate surplus tax MIL

Idle gold In the treasury, he con
tended. "should bo used for the Is 
auanct of government currency. 
When Ik la used, then we should lay 
taxes, but I don’t think that we have 
a right to levy taxes while this idle 
gold nsnalns in the treasury.”

Patman is closely allied with 
Phther Coughlin. The Inflationary 
proposals advocated by them would 
result to a sharp rise in living costs 
and an increase in me profits of in
dustrial corporations and stock mar
ket garblara. :

Rep Harry Sauthoff. Pro* . Wt$, 
representing the House dairy bloc 
at US member* precipitated a con 
trevmy when he sought to oppoe- 
Processing levies, already discarded 
l»* the commltie* and to

1 Issue Joint Call
TACOMA. Wash., April 8. — The 

Socialist and Communist Parties 
have issued a joint letter to all 
tr^le unions calling for a demon
stration on May First. One of the 
main issues confronting the work
ers of Tacoma is the right of free 
speech and assembly.

The letter explains the necessity 
for a united struggle for freedom 
of speech and then says, in pert:

“Laljor must not let this chal
lenge to civil rights to go unan
swered. Therefore the Communist 
and Socialist Parties of Tacoma are 
appealing to all labor and progres
sive forces to attend a conference 
for a huge protest meeting May 
First. The details and other Is
sues concerning organized labor will 
be discussed at this conference 2 
p. m, Saturday, April It, at the 
Valhalla Hall, 1214% K Street.”

Jury Drawing 
In Tampa Case 
Starts Monday
Judge Dewell Will 

Preside in ‘Home 
Court,’ Bartow !

Irving
Coun-

TAMPA, Fla., April 6 —Arrange
ments were eomptalftl here for the 
drawing of a Jury list in Bartow 
criminal court tomorrow, for the 
first of the flogging-murder trials, 
set for next Monday, April 13, It 
was learned in Tampa today.

Judge Robert T. Dewell, who wa* 
the presiding Judge here before he 
moved the Poulnot kidnapping trial 
out of Tampa, and who will con
tinue to preride in his “home court” 
in Bartow, is to conduct the draw
ing in the presence of both state 
and defense counsel. Judge Dewell 
did not say how many names will 
be drawn in order to obtain the re
quired six man Jury which, accord
ing to Florida law, try all cases 
where the penalty is less than cap
ital punishment.

Manuel Glover, county solicitor, 
and J. C. Rogers, assistant state at
torney for Polk County, will Join 
the prosecution headed by State 
Attorney Rex Farrior. The Polk 
County officials have been here 
since, the tranafer of the trials, “fa
miliarizing themselves with the 
case.’’

According to an announcement 
made public here, E. A. Borsagt and 
L. C. Johnson, Bartow attorneys, 
will assist Chief Defense Counsel 
Pat Whitaker and his Klan attor
neys, headed by Klansman L E. 
Womack.

Records on the case will be trans
ferred to Bartow tomorrow, by or
der of the court, and arrangement* 
will be made next week to use 
school or other buses for trans
porting the close to one hundred 
witnesses for the state from Tampa 
to Bartow, a distance of about 50 
miles.

Material and Financial Aid 
Must Be Given to the LLD. 
To Strengthen Defense Work

-STATEMENT OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, C.P.U.S.A.-

May Day 
Calendar

Illinois Unions 
Form Labor Parly

(Continued from Page 1)

five cents a pound tax on oleom&r- 
garin and a seven and a half cent 
duty per pound on imported fats i by the national office of the Amal- 

and oils.

Old Guard Blocks Meeting
(Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., April 6.—Through 
the sabotage and splitting tactics of 
the Socialist Verband and of the 
representative of the Jewish Daily 
Forward, Arkin, the Socialist Party 
Old Guard succeeded in calling oft 
the United May Day conference yes
terday. Pressure was also brought

Thus far only the Communist 
Party, whoee representative, Max 
Bedacht, appeared before the com
mittee last week, has proposed sharp 
increases in the taxes on corpora
tion* and wealthy individuals, and 
has opposed the Roosevelt proposal 
to repeal all present corporate taxes.

Untility Heads Attack 
Norris Flood Control Bill

WASHINGTON, April Utility 
executives appearing before a Sen
ate agriculture sub-committee to
day, attacked the Norris Mississippi 
Valley Authority Bill designed to 
establish flood control irrigation, 
soil erosion control and power de
velopment over a twenty-three-state 
area.

Charles W. Keilog, representing 
the Utility Executives Committee 
contended the measure, introduced 
by Senator George W. Norris, would 
cause “ruinous competition tgainst operating.

gamated Clothing Workers against 
a united May Day.

Seventy delegates of trade union*, 
including the Amalgamated Clothing 
Worker*. Ladies’ Garment Workers. 
United Shoe and Leather Workers, 
the writers, artists, raincoat makers 
and furriers, together with delegatee 
of the Socialist and Communist 
Parties, the International Workers 
Order and the Young People’s So
cialist and Young Communist 
Leagues, met yesterday to consider 
the united May Day proposal.

Organizer Lehman of the A. C. 
W. of A. called upon the member
ship of the Workmen’* Circle to re
pudiate the actions of Aritin, which 
aided in wrecking the conference. 
Phil Frankfald, District Organiser 
of the Communist Party, read a 
statement of that Party regretting 
the break-up of the conference and 
pledging continued support of the 
trade unions. ■

Attempts are now being made to] 
create a united front of Socialists 
and Communists, with independent 
unions and mow organisations eo- 

A conference to that ef

formation of a Labor Party pro
motion committee to permit larger 
and wider representation and that 
then the placing of tickets in the 
field for November should be seri
ously considered. The adopted ac
tion* represent a compromise reso
lution brought out unanimously by 
the Resolutions Committee after a 
prolonged debate, with the placing 
of local and state tickets now a 
strong probability.

The amendment* which called for 
a convention in June and the plac
ing of ticket* was put by Alex 
Frame, delegate of the Hod Car
riers Union from Gillespie. He was 
supported in this by a majority of 
the down*rate delegates from the 
mine locals. Supported by other 
delegates who were eager to get into 
the election fight as quickly as pos
sible and who argu«l that the plac
ing of tickets will be the best means 
of winning new trade union affilia
tions, the two reports, majority and 
minority of the Resolutions Com
mittee, representing both these 
points of view, were sent back and 
the compromise resolution brought 
out and unanimously adopted.

Socialist Statement
A noteworthy incident in the pro

ceedings of the closing day was the 
reading of a statement from the 
Socialist Party giving its position on 
the formation of a State Labor 
Party with tickets in the field. This 
statement. Introduced by A. G. Mc
Dowell, state secretary of the So
cialist Party, into the Socialist 
Party and concurred in by the So
cialist Party Resolutions Commit
tee, whose convention was taking 
place in the same building at the 
same time, declared there is no 
basis for a Labor Party now. ad
vises against its formation, warns 
against “phony” Labor Parties, and 
declares that if labor forms such a 
party “in spite of our advice, we 
will give it critical support.” This 
statement, read to the Labor Party 
convention by E. Anderson of the 
Resolutions Committee, was greeted 
with hostile astonishment by the 
trade unionists who had gathered 
to break the bonds that bind labor 
to the capitalist parties.

Motions were introduced at once 
by many delegates indignantly 
branding the statement as slander
ous and demanding that it be 
"thrown out into the wasebasket’’ 
and calling for an official explana
tion from the Socialist Party. Both 
were Immediately adopted. May
nard Krueger, member of the State 
Executive Committee and National 
Committee of the Socialist Party,, 
came down and explained that this 
resolution had been referred by the 
Socialist Party convention to the in
coming State Executive Committee, 
and that he did not know how it 
got downstairs.

He declared that the Socialist 
Party supports the Idea of a Labor 
party and has done so "for years 
and years.” Delegate Anderson of 
the Resolutions Committee of the 
Labor Party convention explained 
that he did not know who had given 
him the Socialist Party statement 
and that he had read it only as a 
communication giving information.

Officer* Elected
Temporary officer* were elected as 

follows: Roy Ruyle, delegate from 
the Electrical Workers of Springfield, 
as chairman; George Meade, secre
tary of the Locomotive Firemen and 
Engineers of Chicago, as secretary- 
treasurer; D. C. Morris of the Cen
tralis United Mine Workers Local 
as vice-chairman. On the Finan
cial Committee are John Welsh of 
the Waukegan Central Trades and 
D. C. Morris.

The convention closed in a burst 
of enthusiasm, with delegate* 
pledging funds and every coopera
tion to launch an independent 
party of labor.

The year of 1935, which saw ap
proximately 18,000 arrests in labor 
and political struggles throughout 
the United States, brought untold 
misery into at least 11,000 homes. 
With the bread-winners thrown into 
jail—Oven if only on comparatively 
short terms—thousands of women 
and children were left to face star
vation; eviction, vicious discrimina
tions (at local relief agencies. The 
same year saw the number of po
litical: prisoners serving terms of a 
year to life, nearly doubled. Hun
dreds: of men and women, willing 
and heady to risk their lives and 
freedom in labor’s cause, today lace 
long years of hard labor or brutally 
enforced idleness day after day be
hind itone walls and steel bars, de
prived not only of the right to be 
recognized and treated as political 
prisoners, but even of the few mis
erable! rights and privileges /ac
corded common thieves and Crim
inals. ’ ,•!

The: year 1935 saw hundreds of 
labor [defense struggles in every 
cornet of the land. The Sacra
mento cases, Gallup, Scottsboro, 
Herndon, Terre Haute, Tampa— 
Will recall only a few of the most 
outstanding.

The: growing reaction with its in
evitable accompaniment of increas
ing terror, the growth of the num
ber of labor and political prisoners, 
places before the whole working 
class population the question of la
bor defense and relief to labor's 
prisoners as a constantly pressing, 
urgent problem—a problem that ab
solutely demands unity of action 
among all labor and progressive 
group$; a united front that is es
sential to beat back this growing 
terrori

In $11 these struggles, and in all 
these developments toward unity of 
action in the field of defense of 
labor's prisoners, the International 
Labor; Defense has been the main 
driving force. The I. L. D. has won 
for itself the love and admiration, 
and the ever-widening support, of 
wide circles of workers and farmers, 
middle-class and professional 
groups. It has accomplished tasks 
which;, when we consider the small 
forces it has at its disposal the 
great i mountain of problems with 
which it is faced, are nothing less 
than miracles.

As the only mass organization in 
the United States with clear-cut 
aims and principle® in the field of 
defense and relief for Labor's Pris
oners, the I. L. D. is the basic force 
which can, through continuation 
and development of the correct;

united front policies, bring 
unity in this groat field.

The task of the I. L D, today is 
to build a defense movement in ! 
every locality, embracing every lib
erty-loving and progressive force. 
This task includes the building 
everywhere of ftottsboro Commit
tees, on the broadest scale, of aid
ing the Gallup, Sacramento and 
Tampa Defense Committees; of 
broad committees which will further 
the work of relief to the political 
prisoners and their families; of 
every form of organization for de
fense of trade union, civil and na- 
tional minority rights, for the relief; 
and defense of political prisoners, 
in the United States and in the 
colonial countries and the coun- ] 
tries of Fascism. The broadest 
committees should be built around 
every specific instance of terror,! 
every phase of relief and defense 
work on a local and national scale.

To accomplish this great task it is 
essential first of all to build and 
to strengthen the International La
bor Defense itself, and to make it! 
into a man organization even more 
powerful even better known and ; 
loved by even broader masses. For 
this purpose it is necessary also that 
the I. L. D. everywhere should 
have available the most capable and 
best fit forces for carrying on this 
work.

The building and strengthening of 
the I. L. D. is the only guarantee 
of achieving the united front in the 
field of labor defense and relief,, 
locally and nationally.

The I. L. D., to carry out its tre
mendous tasks, needs not only 
moral, political and organizational i 
support. It must have material and ' 
financial support from the broadest 
masses. As one means of mobilizing 
this support, the I. L. D. has issued 
an annual 10 cent stamp; to HELP 
LABOR S PRISONERS. This stamp 
is to be pasted in the membership 
book of every trade-unionist, of 
every organized worker, every mem
ber of a progressive organization in j 
the United States.

The Communist Party heartily 
endorses this drive of the I. L. D., 
and calls on every friend of labor 
to assist In the work of introducing 
this stamp into his organization.

Build, strengthen, and support the 
I. L. D., for the united front of la
bor defense and relief.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, 
Chairman.

EARL BROWDER, 
Chairman,

Communist Party. U. S. A.

CHICAGO. — With the goal of 
100,000 marchers on May Day, and 
the Socialist and Communist Partiee 
uniting in support, the btggect May 
Day is expected at a result pf * 

about! conference of 515 delegates.

CLEVELAND.—A sponsoring com* 
mittee of trade unionists is calling 
a conference to prepare a United 
May Day,

BOSTON—The Joint Board of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers is sponsoring a conference to
morrow to, prepare for a United 
May Day demonstration.

MARQUETTE, Mich—A United 
May Day is assured by the agree-,, 
ment between the I.W.W, and the 
Communist Party.

SEATTLE—A conference to pre
pare a United May Day will be 
held here on April 10. with trade 
unions, project workers, Socialist# 
and Communists unitedly partici
pating. -I j

PHILADELPHIA.—U n d e r t h 
auspices of the United Workers' Or
ganizations, work is going forward 
for a United May Day,, in spite of 
Old Guard Socialist opposition.

TACOMA, Wash—Invited by • 
joint letter of both Socialist and 
Communist Parties, the trade union# 
here are expected to send delegatee 
to a conference on Saturday, April 
18. at 2 PM. at Valhalla Hall 1214% 
“K” Street, for a United May Day 
demonstration.

NEW YORK CITY.—Intensive 
work for a 100 per cent turnout oni 
May Day is following the prepara* 
tory conference where 1,010 dele* 
gates met to plan a United May 
Day, supported by both Socialisg 
and Communist Parties.

Plan United May Bay 
ROCHESTER. N. Y., April 2. — 

The militant Socialists and the 
Communists are now working to
gether for a United May Day. Their 
Joint Committee i* busy contact
ing trade unions and friendly or* 
ganizations with an appeal for « 
United Front May Day demonstra
tion.

Hearat Seeks 
Radio Ban on 
Earl Browder

Labor Party 
Call Tabled

StudentsBack 
Labor Party

(Bfklty Wf>rli*r Mirbifan Bar«an> 

Labor Party Call
{ DETROIT, April 6.-A motion to 
j table the call for delegates to the 
! conference on April 19 for the for- 
matioh of the Wayne County 
Farmer-Labor Party was passed at 
the Detroit Federation of Labor 
meeting Wednesday night by only a 
bare majority. But the proposal of 
President Frank X. Martel “to 
throw it in the waste basket” was 
defeated.

The aye and nay vote on the 
question was so close that when! 
the chairman declared the motion j 
carried, general laughter broke out. j 
Martel refused to entertain a pro-: 
posal of Huida Fine, delegate of the j 
Teachers’ Union, that the Federa
tion “feel out the sentiment of its 
members on the question of a 
Farmer-Labor Party.”

Prior to the vote Martel delivered 
a vituperative attack against the j 
Provisional Committee for the 
Farmer-Labor Party, against Judge] 
Jeffries* Joe Friedman, Business 
Agent of Painters’ Local 42, and 
other sponsors of the conference, j 
The whole affair was a “side-show 
of outsiders and Communists,” he j 
said.

By a strange coincidence, action ] 
on the Farmer-Labor Party call ■ 

! came after a report by James Reed,: 
I secretary of the Michigan Federa- j 
j lion of Labor, on how labor was de- ] 
feated on almost every measure it! 

] sponsored for the 1935 State Legi?-; 
lature. Reed told how labor had 
been stung by the Republican and 
Democratic "friends of labor” time i 
after time, but the only conclusion 
he drew was that “labor must throw 
greater strength ^behind its lobbyi
sts."

Despite the opposition of Martel 
and his clique, many trade unions 
have already elected delegates to 
the April 19 conference, which will 
be held in St. Andrew’s Hall.

a legally organised and publicly feet will be held on mat Sunday

_____ []_____lJ_____

Carl Reeve Will Speak 
On May 1 Demonstration 
Over Station WIP

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 6.—A 
speech on the significance of the 
May First demonstration will be 
made over radio station WIP, Phila
delphia, this Wednesday, April 8. at 
10:30 pjn. by Carl Reeve, represent
ing the United Workers] organiza
tions for May Day.

The May Day demonstration will 
take place at 1 p.m. May 1st, at 
Reyburn Plaza. The indoor meeting 
will be held on April 30 at 8 p.m.. 
-at the Academy of Music and also 
at the Olympia Arena, with Max 
Bedacht as the principal speaker at 
both meetings.

1,000 Textile Worker§ 
Strike in Connecticut

By a unanimous vote, more than j 
150 delegates, representing 3,000 stu
dents at four Brooklyn colleges, en
dorsed the formation of a Farmer- 
Labor Party “as an instrument of . 
peace.”

The action was taken at the 
Third Brooklyn Intercollegiate Con
ference Against War held Friday 
and at 159 Joralemon Street, Brook
lyn. The colleges participating were 
Brooklyn College, Seth Low Junior 
College of Columbia University, 
Long Island University, and Brook
lyn Polytechnic Institute.

At the sam-i time the conference 
denounced the Democratic and Re
publican Administrations for having 
made extensive preparations for 
war. Among the grdups voting for 
the resolution included representa
tives of the Student Christian As
sociation, the Medical Society at Seth 
Low, the American Student Union 
and student newspapers at Brook
lyn College and Seth Low.

The text of the resolution follows:
“Since both Democratic and Re

publican administrations have made 
extensive preparations for war and 
since the working class and its 
allies can best show its oppositinon 
to imperialist war in the political 
arena by forming its own political 
party.

“Be it resolved, that we students, 
as allies of the working class, go on 
record as favoring a Farmer-Laboi 
Party as an instrument of peace.”

Other resolutions urged support ot 
the April 22 Anti-War Strike ana 
asked that the $1,000,000,000 War 
budget appropriated by Congress bt 
turned over for education and relief. 
A resolution condemning the "un- 
American” activities of William 
Randolph Hearst and urging the 
boycott of all Hearst “organs ot 
propaganda” was passed unani
mously.

Speakers included Walter Relis, ot 
the Young Communist League and 
Gus Tyler of the Young People's So
cialist League, Dr. Howard and 
Ludwig Lore. Relis and Tyler urged 
participation in the anti-war strike 
and the defense of the Soviet Union 
as the greatest factor fbr peace in 
tlte world today-Dr. Henry C, Sloch- 
ower of Brooklyn College presided.

Sudents elected to the Continua
tions Committee of the Conference 
include, Allan Loeb. Emeat Wax- 
man, Gladys Glickman. Christian 
Jonassen, Abe Weiss, Leo Rifkln 
Irving Aranqff, and France* Rosen 
of Brooklyn College.

Also Sam Kaplan, Irving Liebei 
and Benjamin Katz of Seth Low, 
Sylvia Ginsburg and Karl Hirsch, 
of Long Island University and 
Raphael Katsen of Brooklyn Poly
technic.

The New York American Is get
ting excited about the possibility of 
a second Browder broadcast. So 1* 
the Americanism .Educational 
League, a superpatriotic outfit.

The N. Y. American prints a 
letter from Dr. R. Lechner, Director 
of the Americanism Educational, 
League, in which he calls on the 
Federal .Communications Commis
sion to ban Browder from the /ir.

The doctor writes:
“Immediately npon learning of 

the broadcast last week, the 
Americanism Educational League, 
which I represent, filed a formal 
protest with the Federal 'Commu
nications Commission In Wash
ington, and we sent a copy of that 
protest to the Columbia Broad
casting System."
Are we going to let the Baron of 

San Simeon get away with it?
Received Friday, Saturday and 

yesterday for the Browder Radio 
Fund:
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Perkins Aakis Removal 
Of Federa! Judge Ritter

NORTH GROSVENORDAUB, 
Coop., April 8 (UP).—Worker* of 
the two mills of the Grosyenordaie 
Company, numbering about 1,900. 
went on strike today in protest of 
a reported reduction in wages.

Strikers, sold the company had 
announced cuts ranging ts high as; 
to* per cent. I i j

Orosvenordale mill hod not os j 
yet resumed operations since the' 
recent floods. i

WASHINGTON. April • (UP).— 
The Senate, sitting as a court in 
the impeachment trial of Federal 
Judge Hoisted L, Ritter, waa told 
today that the Florida jurist was 
“unfit” and should be removed, 

“He nos brought the U. 8. Dis
trict court into disrepute.” sold 
Representative Randolph Perkin*. 
Republican N J., in the opening 
statement of the House managers 
who sure the prosecution attorneys.

junctions and the armed forces to 
interfere with their rights.

“Workipg people are awakening to 
the immediate need for a Farmer- 
Labor Party, organized by the trade 
unions. Such a Farmer-Labor Party 
can be successful in electing labor 
representatives- to the legislative 
and executive office* of our city. 
A Farmer-Labor Party can curb the 
destruction of protective legislation 
which labor has won through years 
of effort, and can promote the de
mands of organised labor in New 
York.

The Trade Union Sponsoring 
Committee for a Labor Party Oon- 
Terence, comprtsea or omcei*. repre
sentatives. and leading members of 
Hw trade union movement, with 
the cooperation ef Brother Frond* 
Gorman, International Vice-Presi
dent of the United Textile Work
ers of America, colls upon your 
Union to participate in a confer
ence to consider the formation of 
a Labor Party."

The Sponsoring Committee has 
asked all trade unions and sym
pathetic organizations to emunhute 
financially to help make the con
ference a success. The sddress of 
the committee is 113 W. 4#th fit*

_______________ _______________________
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CITIZENS COMMITTEE 
URGES A BOYCOTT 

ON MAY’S STORE
* Magistralps Rudich 

For Anti-Union 
Geoghan O

and Sabbatino Criticized 
Decisions in Courts—
Bee Is Condemned

Recommending what

of justice” on the part of

pastor of Ho|y Trinity Church,
nounced the 
the Brooklyn

is practically ft boycott of the 
510 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, toMay’s Department Store 

the people of that borough, because of the lack of “a sense
the management of that store, a

Citiaens’ Committee headed by Rev. John Howatd Melish,
de-e 
and 
of

city
District Attorney’s! „ 

flee in a lengthy report issued yes
terday. |

In the boycott recommendation, 
the committee called upon the 
people of Brooklyn “to exercise 
their enlightened Judgment and 
make their purchases where a aepse 
of Justice controls the policies i of 
the business.” In its detaUed find
ings the committee makes cigar, 
point by point, that the May’s store 
does not follow such policies.

On complaint of the Laague of 
Women Shoppers to Mayor F.-jH. 
LaOuardia more than a month ago. 
the mayor appointed the committee 
to investigate the May’s strike 
situation. Included in its personnel, 
in addition to Mr. Melish. are 
Christopher C. Mollenhauer. Patrick 
Scanlan and Rosalie Loew Whltndy, 
Justice of the Court of Domestic 
Relations. Will Maslow is counsel 
for the committee.

Bolsters Union’s Charges 
The committee substantiates all 

the charges made by Local 125g, 
Department Store Employes Union, 
and the League of Women Shoppers

Severino Case 
Disposition 
Again Delayed

Hotel Union Members 
Fight Suspension 
For “Communism”

Painters Win 
Agreement
On Hiring

Pocketbook Union 
Celebrates Agreement 

with Felder Firm

Two settlements of importance 
were reported yesterday between 
unions of the painters, pocketbook 
workers and employers, following 
strike actions in both trades.

District CouncU 18, of the paint
ers’ union was said to have agreed 
with the contractors on terms suit
able to the union. The agreement 
was reported to have given the 
union the right to name fifty per 
cent of all workers hired for em
ployment. The remaining half are 
to be union men, hired by the 
bosses.

The painters have entered into a 
series of strike actions on WPA 
projects and various private Jobs, 
ever since the court conviction of 
several officials of the painters' 
union who were found guilty of al
leged extortion and racketeering. 
Among those convicted was “Jake 
the Bum” Wollner,

WPA Company Union 
Hatched on Projects

Letters Circulated from Higher Offices in Attempt 
To Split Council and Project Workers Union- 

Veterans Ask Dismissal of Ridder

Another fascist move—formation of a company union 
—Is brewing in the New York City WPA offices.

This disclosure was made yesterday by a group of 
workers in the Board of Education projects, who revealed 
that they had been approached to form an organization 
which would not be “unruly.” ♦

Obviously intended to create a 
split jamong W. J». A. workers who 
are now members of City Projects 
Council Project Workers Union, 
and similar organizations, the latest 
maneuver is being used as a weapon 
of Intimidation project workers 
charged.

From “Higher-up” Officers
The scheme is being carried out 

through circulation of letters, ap
parently originating from “higher- 
up” pfflees, pledging “loyalty” to 
Administrator V. F. Ridder and “in
forming” him that there is being set 
up a “non-communistic organiza
tion within our project Which we

Two noteworthy court cases, in
volving the expulsion of men from 
membership or office! in labor 
unions because of alleged "Commu
nism.” came before different divi
sions of the Supreme Court yester
day, without any disposition being 
made in the cases.

In special term, Part 3. the case 
of Angelo Severino, progressive 
leader of the Bricklayers, Masons 
and Plasterers, against the reac
tionary officials of that union, came 
up for hearing but was postponed 
until next week. Severino has been 
the victim of a persistent attempt 
by the officials of the union to

It was later discovered by the j hope Swill eventually include a ma- 
members of the union that an i j0rit^ of the workers on all W J.A. 
"agreement” negotiated by Wollner project.”
and some of his associates was an j charged, further, that tfie
actual sell-out. agreed to between ipttep is being given circulation by 
the union officials and the Build-; g^ooi pigeons—plain clothes detee
ing Employers’ Association. | tives--who wear C. P. C. buttons

The painters have since been; an(1 ^re attempting to stir up dif- 
striking for a real agreement, which, | flCU]tips within the workers’ organ- 
reports yesterday said, had finally , jZations.
been won from the employers. j inspirational sources of the letter.

Union officials said the new addressed to Ridder. are made clear 
agreement calls for the firing of all | jn such sentences as, “we are 
scabs hired on job* during the prompted to act ... by your sug- 
strike period. gestion, made in a recent prese in-

Workers of the pocketbook trade, terview . . . that it would be well 
members of the International Pock- j for workers not in sympathy with 
etbook Makers’ Union, celebrated a SUCh activities to organize on their 
victory late last week when the behalf.” 
firm of Felder Brothers, 583 Broad- _f . . ..
way, settled with the union and Company Union Utter
signed an agreement. | “We believe.” the “letter” goes on.

Terms included in the agreement j ‘that the activities of the unruly.

tlon we have been fairly treated. 
Our salaries have been paid prompt
ly and our claims have received just 
consideration.”

Veterans Asks Ridder Onster
Meanwhile, a letter of another 

tenor was being written by members 
of the Teachers Union, Local 453. 
"When the citizens of New York un
derstand the terrible plight that 
faces the dismissed workers, they 
will be more tolerant of our efforts," 
it said. “It roust be understood, de
spite any propaganda'from Mr. Bid
der that if a W.PA. worker Is dis
missed he has nothing to look for
ward to.”

Immediate dismissal of Ridder 
was demanded in a resolution passed 
by the World War Veterans Com
mittee of the City Projects Coun
cil. protesting Bidder s abuse of W. 
P.A. workers in his speeches. “Con
duct of Ridder,” a letter from the 
veterans to Harry L. Hopkins, W.P. 
A. national administrator, says,

City Relief 
Is Far Below 
Charity Level

State of Affairs Cites 
Difference—Points to 

School Crowding;

Pa*e 3

RIDDER RED BAITING 
ANSWERED BY UNION 

OF PROJECT WORKERS
“The Emergency Relief Bureau 

budget forces a family of five to 
live on a budget which Is even forty 
cents below the inadequate mini
mum fixed by the private agencies.” 
according to the April issue of 
State of Affaiqs.

“The ERB allots $13.10 a week, 
the Jewish Social Service allots 
$30.85 and the Brooklyn Bureau of 
Charities allots 830.75 for the entire 
needs of a family of five which in
clude food, shelter, gas, electricity, 
clothing, health expenses, etc.”

A review of relief during 1935 
•hows that the average amount of 
relief to a family on home relief 
range<Laround $33.22 to 838.64 per 
month. “Yet the average family 
needs $141 per month to live on, 
according to the United States Bu
reau of Labor Statistics.” The re
port shows that of the 320,562 per
sons on WPA projects in New York 
City, “60 per cent were receiving

Communist Leader Asks Hopkins for Removal 
of New York WPA Administrator Immediately— 

Lasser Wire* Relief Committee Protest

The Project Workers Union has issued the following 
statement on Victor F. Bidder’s red-baiting speech beforg 
the Rotary Club last week:

"Mr. Ridder is developing into a downright bore with 
his continual cry of ‘Communist agitators’ when discussing
----------------------------------------- :----❖ the WPA workers’ organizations

I His constant repetition of charge*
30' Servants 

'Graduated’ 
By the WPA

that outside agitators’ aife picketing 
and demonstrating is as stupid as It 
is vicious.

“From his speech it would seem 
that he is completely oblivious to 
the f^ct that 12,000 workers hav# 
just been dismissed from their

v»vj, w wu» « • . _, . . 1 jobs; that 30.000 more are to be dis*
monthly wages between $60 and H O U 8 6 u O I Cl training missed

Course Graduates Two, Sni‘‘id«»
i. e b?en called to Mr. Rid-

Girls on Relief

$6250,while only 8 per cent of the 
total receive the highest monthly 
wage rate of $105.”

A section of the April issue of 
State of Affairs dealing with 
schools, brings out the fact that 
“there are 240,000 children In the 
high schools with only 190,000 seats

“proves conclusively his unfitness to!(tvailal9le for them, that there are
hold public office.”

5 Ohrabch Pickets 
Paroled by Clapp

30.000 children crowded In four 
high schools of the Flatbush area

der's attention that the newspapers
“ ~ have already reported two suicide*

The WPA graduated thirty sen -;_____ . . . .among dismissed workers. Pink dis- 
ants yesterday. , missal slips are being worn by th*

That many girls on relief got thousands on picket lines. 
"Certificates of Proficiency” in the ' D**® Mr. Ridder think that ha
Household Training Course of WPA destro>' th- rl~ht to demon-

that were originally designed to and looked forward to the luxury of f*1* and ^lckft * right fought 
accommodate from 12,000 to 14,000 selecting any o. e of seventy-four for by American labor for a han-
pupils.”

J A section devoted to Public Utili
ties analyzes the recent Mack Util
ity Report which stressed the disad-

tota Waiting 'themrWPA officials dr?tye,ar5? J*'13 ^stepping his

fTflt* ’TVJq] Ani<i1 Q vantages of public ownership in an 
.a an ai ini it ^ cffort to weaken the movement for

said.
There's never been a dearth of 

household employment, according to

authority and Mr. Hopkins will b* 
notified.

“The WPA ■ jobs are the only
Mrs. Sarah S. Dennan. director of = m,eans °f *^51£ten" * ™U£le
the woman s division, but there of thousand of New Yorkz

Five pickets, arrested Saturday rates, 
afternoon in front of Ohrbach s De- In addltlon there are the usual

lower gas. electric and telephone haven.t ^, omen trajned for working people. Mr. Ridder, not
withstanding. these workers and

sections of interest to all tradewere a contract with the union run- communistic minority has widened i _ .  -----—, ____ _ „.—
against the May’s store and the keep him off the ballot for presi- njng unm juiy i, 1937, a reduction the breach between W P.A. workers par rn<’nt Store, Fourteenth Street unionists and workers on LaGuardia 
Brooklyn magistrates’ and District dent the New York executive hours from forty-five to thirty- and the ’safe’ public. We condemn and Broadway, were taken before and Lehman, legislation in Albany

Attorney’s office.
Among the charges against the 

store, which the committee con
firms as correct, are the fact that 
wages in the May’s concern are 
3* per cent below the city-wide 
average for other department 
stores and that sanitary condi
tions have been unanimously con
demned by the inspector* of the 
Department of Labor. “Uniform

wagea, according to the commit
tee, for an alleged benevolent as-

District Attorney William F. X; 
Geoghan, already in the limelight 
through alleged corruption in the 
Drukman murder cade, is strongly 
condemned by the committee for hie 
activities in the May’s strike.

“Conspiracy” Unfounded 
His “conspiracy” charge against

officer* of the union and members 
of the strike committee was found 
to be without any foundation; hit 
office was "duped” into permitting 
Abe Kartman, attorney for the com* 
pany, to visit -two union sympa
thizers in prison, against the rules, 
at which time an alleged attempt 
to bribe these prisoners was made.
Magistrate Mark Rudich In par 
ticular and "other magistrates” are
censured for their bias againsl rs I . •
picketin*. although picketing is “A ^ OF IjlCCtlOH
constitutional right,” and for high 
bails set.

committee. The charge against him s€ven an<i a ha)f pier week and an their discreditable actlvltiw such as Magistrate Clapp, Night Court Ses- and City Hall, small home owners,
is that he is a “Communist.

In a previous court action, the 
international officials came to an

increase in wages. street demonstrations and riot
The strike lasted ten days and tactics. . . . Furthermore, we protest

___  . ^ w . 1 was under the leadership of Ben against the abusive and Insulting
Feldman, according to a report is- epithets and slogans . . . directed 

the court record, auowing Severino .. . the union ; against the President of our coun-
‘n i The strike of the pocketbook try. to whom we owe our greatly

howavs? th- Offfrial, hroki th^r makers in Newburgh, N. Y.. against improved condition. ... We are
however, the officials broke their (he Para(.on Novelty Companv, still grateful to our President for the
compact and brought new charges contlnuesR reports from that city chance given us to rehabilitate our

stated yesterday.

stons, 
attorney

their organization will fight bit- 
“f j terly for the restoration of these

jobs.”
The New. York District of the 

Communist Party immediately is-

against the progressive, fearing his 
election.

In Supreme Court trial term. 
Part 8. hearings on the case of 
eight members of Local 16, Hotel, 
Restaurant and Bar Tenders’ Inter
national Union, continued after 
several days of trial. These mem
bers were suspended by the interna
tional union for alleged “Commu
nism,” their offense consisting in 
advocating merger of the food work
ers’ industrial union with the A. F. 
of L. organization.

Both the restaurant workers’ case

Fruit Clerks 

Win Victory

selves. Under your adminlstra-

Strike Against 
$3 Weekly Wage

the Jobs.
The WPA program calls for mak

ing professional servants out 
about 600 women now on the relief 
rolls.

j 1 , j , health and economic notes. I That some of the women J>eing . reiease ,0 ,i,p nress nf a let
.andparoled ncustodyofthe staU. of Affairs is publlshed bv forced to prepare themselves for
nej for the strikers, Abraham th(, rivtr i»^,rrh work as household drudges have had L* HoP»‘ins- signed

training in other line*v-where there bj L Amter distnct organizer; 
are no jobs—wasn't mentioned in j Amter Letter to Hopkins 
the press release. . . jn best approved Hearst

TT 1 the Civic Research Bureau, which
U a . . * is located at 799 Broadway, Room

The Night Court magistrate at- 433 it sells for five cents a copy 
tempted to bring into the case the or fifty cents for a year's subscrip

tion. Copies can be obtained at all 
Workers' Bookshops.

In Third Convention 
On Saturday Night

1916 Irish Rebellion 
*To Be Commemorated 

By Meeting, Speeches

biased report recently rendered by 
the Brooklyn Grand Jury, which In
dicted several leaders of the same
union In the May Department! /-> rM l » wg
Store strike. In Brooklyn. German GIUDS to -Meet

Unger argued sharply with the 
magistrate and called for the re-
lease of the Ghrbach pickets. Magis-( ^aiurriav mgnt The Easter Week Rebellion of

P ' *------- ! 1918 in Ireland will be commemo- remove Mr
in custody of Unger, for reappear- j A mass meeting and celebration rated by the Irish Lecture Group is acting in 
ance, April 9. in connection with the Third An- at a meeting on Saturday night, at

Among those arrested were Max nual Convention of the Federation the Hotel Webster. 40 West Forty- 
A.nftCJ*. ! i . T> , ! Bloom. Louis Daniels, Bob Levy, of German Clubs will be held on fifth Street. The main speech of
At ZZ Mores At Kes taurant 8hean and Joseph Kruch.l Saturday night, April 10. at the the evening will be given bv Pat-V/O l a. a V/O iiaiaz. a, picketing is continuing at the Yorkville Casino '

style, Victor F. Ridder has engaged 
upon an extensive speaking cam
paign in churches and Rotary 
Clubs, denouncing WPA workers 
and calling their leaders 'Commu
nists.’

"It is the duty of the Federal Re-_ 
lief Administration to immediately 

Victor F Ridder who 
a manner which can 

only be characterized as a frenzied 
effort to copy Hitler methods.”

Magistrate Sylvester Sabbatino fc J fl Pfit AlllS

criticized sharply for increasing **“ 
amount of bail fixed in night co
and the various anti-labor acts 
the magistrates “become aid 
strikebreakers,” the report*, found.

The committee also stated 
the hundreds of arrests made

_________________ _____ ______ Local 338, Retail Dairy, Grocery' j Thr^e dollars a week as wages for
and that of Severino are of great and Fruit Clerks Union, announced ( unlimited hours of . work have 
unionists0*a** they1 wilf defenrdne 'a smashing victory” yesterday in caused another strike at Meyers’ 

the present legal Itoits under which the fruit store lockout. Twenty-two Luncheonette, 553 Fulton Street, 
reactionary union officials can Manhattan stores, out of a total of Brooklyn, the scene of a previous 
penalize progressives for alleged po- thirty-nine locked out or on strike, ( walk-out of waiters and waitresses
littcal convictions._______ j had slgnpd individual agreements several months ago.

with the unidnr granting all the This time the strike Is under the 
one hundred and | ’iJSSS 1%

thirty fruit clerks were back at ptestaurant Employes International 
work, out of a total of 170 originally! Union, A. F. of L., with which Local 
locked out. ! 123 ol the Food Workers Industrial

The principal employers affected Union has merged. It was this 
were the Nomis Produce, of which j latter organization which carried on 
Lemel Zaslow is the owner, the * the previous walk-out, in which the 
Broadway Star and White Star issties were confused by the action 

! Markets. All the union men re- 
April 6.—; ceived pay in full for every day

rick L. Quinlan, whose subject will
Lasser Protests for Jobless

Ridder's lying statement was an-continuing at the yorkville Casino, 210 East Eighty
Ghrbach store under the badership sixeh Street. be “Personalities and Principles of swered by many relief and workers’
of the Department Store Employees’ j Ben Gold and Kurt Rosenfeld, i the 1916 Rebellion." An Irishf organizations. Among those pro-
Union, Local 1250, affiliated with former Minister of Justice of Prus- j Choral Group will sing. Admission * testing, was David Lasser, chairman
the American Federation of Labor, sia, will be the main speakers. will be twenty-five cents. of the Joint Relief Committee;

j Labor Musters BUSINESS D1RECTOBYr

Amplifiers to Rent or Sale
DANCS music amplified from Istest rec

ords.’ *7 00 per evening. White. atJsque- 
h&na 7-0207.

WEBT ALLIS, Wise.,
On the initiative of leftwing So- j they were locked out. In compari-
cialists and Communists, more sontothe former 63 to 90 hour
..___  . ! week, the terms of the new agree-
than 3,000 signatures were secured nlent’ call for 57 hours. The deliv-

fore the May’s store were the re- in two days on petitions urging ery men were granted a closed shop,
suit of the management's ‘‘egging Mayor Baxter, Socialist, to run for a demand that the Association
on” the police, with the ' re-election on April 7 on a write- Stores objected to strenuously. All
many insUnces complying with t|te y delivery men will receive 25 per
management's requests. I : ,111 camPal*n to West Allis, suburb

of Milwaukee.
Baxter was defeated in the pri

mary, March 17th, losing second 
nomination to Arthur Balzer,
Townsendite, by 290 votes.

In a letter to the County Central 
Committee of the Socialist Party, 
the Communist Party emphasized 
that the defeat of Mayor Baxter, 
militant sincere Socialist, was due

Cites Low Wages 
‘ The committee found the f 
lowing average wage paid for 
employes of the store, through 
analysis of photostated 
for the week ending Oct, 19,. 1: 
$115*; week ending Nov. 19, 1 
$12.87; for week ending Feb. 
1936, $16.02.___• ., , -m i. « * .. . nuiivaiifc sincere oocmusc, was aue
Por to the dissension within the Social

ist Party and lack of support of
of all employes at the May’s store 
had fallen to 810.03. confirming the 
charges made by the union against 
the pay schedules to that establish
ment. . f -: r-

Anti-War Speaker 
Violates College 
Rules, Says D

Says

Dean Moore of the 
Business has denied the request 
the Student CouncU? to have I 
eorder Ackley speak at an ar 
war symposium to be held at 1 
Twenty-third Street Center on ApfU 
16. His basis for the denial whs 
that Mr. Ackley, wvo is 
of the Anti-Fascist Association 
the Staffs of the Citf College, h$d 
violated college regulations.

The executive committee of ti$e 
Anti-Fascist Association learned 
the matter upon receipt of a letter 
from the student' coi 
charge of arrangements.

The tetter stated that after re
ceiving Mr. Ackley's 
telephone, the committee 
tested his name to I 
one of the propoeed speakers for 
the symposium. 71 Dean gars 
blunt refusal and stated that “It 
Ackley had violated many 
regulations and 2 will not allow hia 
to speak hart.” 1

Mr. Ackley, when interviewed. d*4 
tiered: “I am unaware of havtm 
broken any college regulations 
am at a las* to imagine what:
Dean Moore could have for his re
puted statement. OToourse. I am 
urestdent of the Anti-Fascist 
elation but certainly active 
tion to war sad Fascism t* not yet a

of ^refutations m Arnsri- hrsring

the right wing leadership of the 
Socialist Party to the campaign, as 
well as to the withholding of the 
Progressive Club of West Allis 
from the Farmer-Labor Progressive 
Federation and the absence of 
unity ot action of all labor and 
liberal forces. An added cause 
was th* incorrect approach of the 
Socialist Party to the large Town
send movement which resulted to 
the alienation of the Townsend sup
porters from Baxter’s campaign. ,

In a statement to the press, a few 
days after the primary, Mayor Bax
ter, recognizing many of the weak
nesses of his campaign, stated he 
would agree to run on a write-in 
campaign if sufficient sentiment was 
expressed In support of It.

Through the efforts of Commu
nists and leftwing Socialists to 
West Allis, united campaign com
mittees and Baxter for Mayor dubs 
have been organised on a ward

delivery
cent raises, clerks will receive from 
10 per cent to 25 per cent increases.

The addresses of the stores af
fected are: On Broadway—2127, 
2193, 2199, 2249,
2473, 2485. 2521.

of the reactionary labor official, 
Daniel Gerstein, business Agent of 
Soda Dispensers Local 512.

Gerstein permitted the Meyers 
Luncheonette, the strikers charged, 
to put up a sign stating that the 
place was 100 per cent union. He 
was thus able to mislead the public 
by making it appear that the strike 
was merely a factional fight between 
two unions.

With both Local 2 of the A. F. of 
L. union, and Lo^al 325 of the A. F. 
of L.’s counterman’s union endors- 

, ing the present strike, Meyers is de- 
2307, 2463, 2784, j prived of this trick, the. strikers 
2651, 3637, 4165, ! stated yesterday.

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—10S Third Ave., cor. 13. Work 

clothe*. Leather coats. Wind-breaker*.

Clothing
NKWMAN BROS. Men’s Is Younf Men s 

Clothin*. *4 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. X. P. PREUCXN. 110* Second Ave., bet. 

58th-5*th Sts. VO. 5-2290. I A. M- 
• P. M. dally.

DR. 8AMUKL B. SENDER, Surgeon Dentist, 
51 W. g«th St., cor. Columbus Are. 
SC. 4-0069. Hours dally—9 to g:30.

2551, 2829, 2147, 2633 , 2093 and 2805. j Gansters are said to have entered 
Also; 265 West 87th Street. 523]i j the picture, at the behest of the 
Columbus Ave., 2028 Amsterdam Meyers management, attempting to 
Ave. j intimidate Max Weiden and Nat

The Progressive Fruit Merchants! Messing, business agents of the 
Association had posted notices in; union. These gangsters it is 
most of these stores alleging that charged, are linked up with the 
the lockout was due to the “impos-1 bosses’ association of which Meyers 
stole’’ demands of the Union. It I is a member.
was alleged by the Association that 
the Fruit Merchants were forced to 
close their doors because the union’s 
wage scale and 57-hour week was 
bankrupting their businesses. When 
the stores were reopened yesterday 
not only did all the original em
ployees return to work, but addi
tional help was employed. “And 
so,” declared the union, “along with 
the vanishing of the Progressive 
Association, has vanished the false, 
misleading charges against the 
union.”

League to Mark 
U. S. Entrance 
Into World War

Attempts at intimidation have 
failed, however, the strikers re
ported. A rank and file committee 
has been appointed to conduct the 
strike in cooperation with the of
ficers of the union. Local 2 has 
endorsed the strike unanimously 
and has laid plans for other strikers 
to Brooklyn, “which along with the 
Meyers’ strike will constitute a 
show-down between the gangsters 
of th* bosses' association and the 
union, which is fighting for an 
‘American standard of living’ and 
decent working ocjnditions.’’

Meeting on Industrial Form
A symposium on Industrial union

ism will be sponsored by the Com
mittee for Trade Union Education 
of Local 1 of the Waiters’ Union.

DR. 8. SHIPERSON, Surfeon Dentist, 
353 E. 14th St. eor. Ptrst Are. OR. 5-8942

'Folding Chairs
LA ROE Stock of New *nd Used Folding 

Chairs, cheep. Kalmus, 25 W. 26th St.

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manafactarers' Samples. Brdreoms. LMb* 
Rooms, Dining Rooms. Imported Regs 
*5 ap. Stadia Coaches 99 np. Breakfast 
Seta, Secretaries, Odd Pieces. Complete 
line Maple Pnrnitare.
t Union Sgaare W. (B’way has—14th St.)

Reader* of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

Restaurants

M A N H AT TA A
JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dlshss 

—New Oriental Tea Garden la Worker* 
Cooperative'. 223 W. 4 St , nr. 7th Ave.

SIEGEL S Kosher Rest . 139 W. 28th St. 
Lunch 35c. Open Passover. Kosher.

STUDIO Couch—Divans *5 95: Dresser— ! 
Cheats *8.95; Gateleg Table—Windsor j 
Chairs ,*1 50. Losds of odd pieces. ! 
Asterbllt Furniture Co.. 585 Sixth Ave.

Optometrists
NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant. 55 Irvinf 

Place, bet. 17th A 18th Sts. Dinners 55c. 
Comradely atmosphere Union Shop

Hardware
DR. SAMUEL J. WELSH. Opt. Evesight 

Specialist. 314 W. 42nd St. ME. 3-2726.
SOLLINS. 216 E. J4th St . 1 flight up. 

Seven-course dinner 55c. Lunch 35c. 43e.

GOTTLIEB'S—Expert Locksmith, lit 3rd 
Ave., bet. 13th * I4th St. TO. 6-4547.

Jeweler
SAUL C. 8CHYOW11Z "Your Jeweler." 

Now at 836 6th Ave. Watch Repairing.

DR. A. SHUYER. Optometrist. Eyes ex
amined. 31 Union Sq W.. eor. 16th St. 
AL. 4-7660. Washington Are., cor. 172nd 
St.. Bronx. JE. 6-0996. Comradely work

CHINESE Village, 141 W. 3lrd 8t Chines* 
k American Luncheon 35c. Dinner 50c.

Signs

Physicians
UNION Made Signs k Show Cards. Oreeley 

Sign System. 27 W 35th St WI. 7-3076.

Mattresses
S. A. CHERNOFP. M.D . 22 3 2nd Ave.. cor 

14th. To. 6-7697. Hrs. JO-S: Sun. 11-2 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO . Manufacturera. 
Mattresses also made over, *1.75. 226 E- 
105th St. LE. 4-2254.

Radio Service

Trucking Service
TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 

Storage 50c a month Hariem Motor Ex
press. Local k Long Distance Moving. 
) W 125th St HArlem 7-3460. A S. 
Hannula. prop.

Oculists & Opticians SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 306 St 
Nicholas Ave., near 125th St UN. 4-7293.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q 
W (cor. 14th St.). Room 806. OR. 7-3347. 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. E. of 
L. Unioifs. Union Shop.

PARAMOUNT. 207 E. 58th St PL. 2-2878. 
Amplifiers k Radios, Sales k Service

Optometrist
DR. M. L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist. 175 

2nd Ave. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED.

Resorts
A GOOD TIME, at all times, at the Old 

Fashion House Easter reservations. Box 
153, Congers, N‘. Y.

T ype writers
ALL MAKES new and rebuilt. J. A.. Al

bright * Cry , 832 Broadway. AL. 4-4628.

li mp* and Liquors
FREEMAN S 176 Fifth Avf. at 22nd St. 

ST 9-7338^—8338. Special offers to work
ers' organisations. Free delivery.

Brooklyn Brooklyn

Baby Carriages
SAUL’S, 81 Graham Are., eor. Cook St. 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount.

Children’s Wear
FROM infants to 16 yaars. Boxer's Baby 

Bazaar, 1682 Pitkin Ave., near Chester.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT-AILMENTS treated, low fees. 1125 
Eastern Pky. eor. Utica. FR. 3-8*06

Corsetorium
tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock. The j JXT 08 HEJ> Mlv, your eonat problem* 
meeting will take place at Irving gratenstein's, Inc.. 1744 pitkin at*.

- - I War nineteen years ago will be
Gnaplin Innammatory? marked with a mass meeting to be

___ _ j meeting will take place at Irving
America’s entrance into the World Ptoza Hall, Irving Place and 15th

Street.

Austrian Censor h*ld under the auspices of the 
- | American League Against War and

Fascism next Monday, night at the 
Central Opera House. Sixty-seventh 
Street and Third Avenue.

Speakers announced for the meet
ing include John Davis, chairman 
of the National Negro Congress: 
John Nelson, vice-chairman ot 
Bricklayers Union. Local 34, and the 
Rev. Archie D. Ball, who was re
cently forced to resign hia poet to 
Migltwood, N. J.

Charlie Chaplin in "Modern 
Times” la a dangerous revolution
ary, according to the Austrian film 
censor. The comedian dares to 
pick up and flourish a rad flag that 
has dropped off a truck Just as a 
parade of workers comm marching 
•MMBtf a corner behind him. 80 
the Austrian censor—'who would 
seam to be the real comedian In 
this ram hin dipped this 
from the movie before the public 
got a chance to asa it

Father of 7 a Suicide
LARK HARBOR, N. F. April 8 - 

toarit Childs, the father of seven 
children, killed hlmstif here because 
he said be "could no

the

Ask Youth Writer*
All young writers who are inter

ested to writing {days, are urged to 
affiliate with the writing staff that 
la being organised by the drama 
department of the Activities' Coun
cil for Youth Organisations. The 

for | address of the Council la IB Fifth 
'Avenue, Haw Yorir

L J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
For International Workers Order

*98 SUTTER AVI. BROOKLYN
i Phone: Dickens ]-it73—4—S 
- Nlfht Phone: Dickens 8-S38S

OPTOMETRIST

86H--5 Uf HVT
• «.? uac

mmmwm *••**» A
EVERT BITE A

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave. Oar.

Cosmetic Shops
SEA8IDB PERFUME SHOP. 718 Brifhton 

Beach Art. Mo* WaU. Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs Medical Laboratories

E3ECOVZRS I.W.O., 447 Stone Are. 
off prescription*—mention *d.

ao%
FLATBUSH LABORATORIES, Inc., 2706 

Church Are. BU. 4-3880. Urine Analysis,
. Blood Tests, Pregnancy Tests; etc.Dentists

DR. 8. J. GREEN. 238 Kings Highway 
eor. W. 9th 8t. (See Beach Sub.) BBn. 
8-4490. Men’s Shoes

Haberdashery MELUN FRIENDLY SHOES
1554—Pitkin Are.—1888. Union Store

EIMFELD’S MEN’S SHOP
1AM Rutland Road

OptometristsLaundries
VERMONT. Wet Wash for 3e a lb. Union 

Shop. 487 Vermont St. near Bisk*.
J. BRE8ALIER. optometrist. »*» Sutter 

Ar*. Eye* Examined. I.W.O. member

Luncheonettes SAMUEL ROOOVTN, ISM King* Highway 
(Brighton Sub.). Bye* examined~gl»a**a 
fitted. .

RITE LUNCHEONETTE
1778 Pitkin Are., near Stone Are

Orthopedic Shoes

L. B. HERMAN. Footru* Shoes, fay Men, 
Women and Children. 54S Sutter Av*»

Radio Service

FREE SERVICE 
ALL WORK GCAKANTEED 

GEORGES. ?S* BRIGHTON REACH AV*. 
Phene: SHFEPSHEAD S-949S

Russian Turkish Baths
SHUMERS BROWNSVILLE BATHS. IIS* 

a. N. Y. Are. Special rate* to or*.

Shoes
IRVIMOB. shoe* for the »ntir* fam'ly, 

58 Belmont Are., eor. Osborn

Bronx Bronx
Appetizers

FULL LINR of high grade herring, aasoked 
" fish. Mittentag*. 7t3 Allerton Ave.

Beauty Salons
SCHWARTS’S Beauty Sciaa, Beauty Cnl- 

turt, Hatrdreaetng, Permanent Waring 
483 Ctaraagoet F’kway. JE 8-79*4

Cafeteria

Clothing

Cravats
a. T., CRAVAT. Finest Hand Mad* Rock- 

wear. regular 81 Afi raiue, special 89c. 
AM Westchester Avenue.

Dresses & Coats
non COHEN. Smart Drew** At Coat* 

838 K Tremont Ar*. TIUmont 3-8*48.

Fish Market
SPECIALIZING la fresh water fish 

reaaoaable yrteea Sam Imperato. 
AUwton Arena*

•*VTA j

Hats—-Men’s

Optometrists

STBS EXAMINED! Glasses Fitted. Dr 
rt L Simms. 488 CtereMtt FMrway 

Waahlnctoa Ar*._________________ _

Pharmacies
SCHMIDT'S Pharmacy, at ill* feet of Ai- 

Urton Ave. Sts OUartUa 2-18*7

Shoes
H. RUBIK, )M St. Ann 8 Ar*. neor 14Is* 

*t. ftno Shorn fa* th* Entire Family.

Soda Luncheonette
FOR RETT SR Handwteh**, Ba*a. Oeffe*.

ato Mrs. S a 1911 K !«Srd St. cot.

Typewriters
*. .-<9*1164. *aM. SrmS

weekly perm rata Printing * SMtMMTT- 
Master, 887 S. Tromoct Ar* . rit Bsrga* 
Aw*. 1149th St > LC 8-444*.

VTX Clothing Store, Men'* Ai Young Mew's j
dethlas. 11944 * as. tell fla. Bird. 4

PARKWAY HAUL tedlwte* *»H*n Mata CHAR l CHALK 1*C* Bryant Are cor 
■ ‘ ^ ■ tore*! 179th *t I.WO. ster* freacstacMS* endSpecial attention to comrade*- AM Clare- 

most Parkway |

: _________ ___
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rg’s f LOCKED OUT BUILDING WORKERS IN JOBLESS MARCH

hLusty Boos
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San Francisco Labor 
Council in Uproar 
at Mention of Him

SAN FRANCISCO, Ajirll 4. — A 
rousing spontaneous demonstration
against Paul Scharrenberg marked

Francisco 
Spencer 

stive of the 
lu, was the

srrenberg 
year

the last session of the 
Central Labor Counc 
Miller, visiting represen 
Workers Education B 
innocent cause.

“I remember Paul 
said to a group of us 
Miller began, in his v^ry gentle 
manly voice, when a shout of 
laufkter and prolonged and lusty 
boos Tut him short. Thq boos came 
from all over the big hall in the 
Labor Temple where the Council 
meets, but the noise center was the 
benches at the left of thd hall where 
the waterfront delegated sit.

Miller was evidently not aware 
that this same Labor Council hall 
was the stage on whlc^ the final 
act of Scharrenberg'si expulsion 
from the San Francisco labor move
ment was enacted last year follow
ing his expulsion from (the Sailors 
Union after overwhelming proof of 
treason to the membership.

The fight to seat the Sailors 
Tlnton delegates and mobilize the 
'Labor Council and State Federa
tion of Labor to back their struggle 
against the plans of IJS. U. offi
cials to set up a dual Sailors Union, 
again occupied the center of dis
cussion at the meeting. M two pre
vious meetings Edward D. Van- 
deleur, president, had! tried to 
choke off all attempts of waterfront 
and shore delegates to bring the 
sailors' question on the floor, by the 
ultimatum that “Only the sailors 
can speak for the sailor*."

Meeting this challenge, delegates 
from waterfront and shore unions 
vigorously demanded the immediate

Members of the Bnildtng Service Workers Union formed a large contingent of the march to City Hall 
Saturday in the nnlted demand for sufficient relief and In protest against WPA layoffs.

Republican 
Betting Heavy
On Dark Horses

It’s a Wide Open Race 
with the People on 

the Short End

Reporter Is Ousted 
From Nazi Meeting

‘Throw the Jew Out’ Shout 250 at Yorkville 
Meeting of German-American League 

Where Pastor John Boette Spoke

Labor School 
Plans Herndon 
Lecture Course

April showers bring Republican 
primaries and with them a month 
of watchfui waiting for the "dark 
horses." T

For as the fight develops between 
the main prospective candidates, 
Senator Borah and Governor Lan- 
don, the chances of the convention 
finally compromising on a "dark 
horse’’ become considerably brighter. 
At the present time, these ‘‘horses'’ 
champing at the bit include Sen
ator Arthur Vandenberg of Mich
igan; Senator L. K. Dickinson of 
Iowa, and Senator Frederick Steiwer 
of Oregon. These, at any rate, are 
the ones on whom the betting is 
heaviest, but there is no telling who 
may be pulled out of the stable at 
the last minute.

Actually, Borah and Landon will 
clash in primaries in only one state: 
New Jersey. Everywhere each of 
them has carefully avoided an open 
contest, fearing that a defeat at the 
hands of the other might be of de
cisive advantage at the convention. 
In California, for example, when 
Hearst and Governor Merriam de
cided to run a Landon ticket in the 
primaries, Borah withdrew.

Behind the Scene*

Meanwhile, the battle will go on 
mainly between delegates who have 
been pledged behind the scenes to 
one or another of the main candi
dates.

At the present moment, Landon 
seems to be the favorite of the Lib-

Angelo Herndon, heroic young erty x^g^uerg. That is what Borah 
Negro leader who was wrested from has against the Governor of Kan- 
the chain gangs of Georgia by the gRS Borah feels that the Repub- 
unlted efforts of the working class ucan party cannot afford to put up 
and defense organizations of Amer- a candidate who is known as the 
ica, will conduct a lecture course fjlir.haircd of william Ran-

fUirman on "History of Oppression of; doiph Hearst and of Eastern bank- 
Irerman- the Nee™ Peonie" when the New___K

Harvey Denial of Hall 
Denounced in Jamaica

Refusal to Allow League Against War to Use 
Town Hall Is Opposed in Scathing Letter 

of Central Queens Division, C.P.

In a scathing letter to George U. Harvey, president of 
the Borough of Queens, New York, the Central Queens Divi
sion of the Communist Party denounced his action in deny
ing the Jamaica Branch of the American League Against 
War and Fascism a permit to use the Jamaica Town Hall
for an anti-war meeting. «--------------------------------------------------

Harvey publicly supported the ac
tion of one of his assistants, who 
flatly refused to Issue the permit. 
The action stirred resentment among 
the members, friends and sympa
thizers of the league.

Strikes at Comm on 1st*
The letter, sent April 2, quoted 

Harvey as saying: “I understand 
that the American League Against 
War and Fascism is Communistic In 
character. I will not, under any 
circumstances, tolerate the use of 
any of our public buildings by 
Communists."

Harvey stated also, according to 
the letter, that "the Town Hall

Pickets March 
In Tin Pan Alley 
In Strike Siege
Musicians Union Asks 

Recognition and 
Better Conditions

“Tin Pan Alley,’’ famed music 
*"7.^*."'“: publishing «nt*r ot thl, city,

tion seeking overthrow of the Amer 
lean government.’’

League Party

in a state of siege all day Monday 
with hundreds of music publishing

"Leaving aside the question of the housc employees manning picket 
character of the American League hn«s extending from 49th Street to 
ahd the question of whether its 151st Street, between Sixth and 
program calls for the "overthrow of Eighth Avenues 
the American government ” which ^ strike u ^ conduct*, by
we understand it does not, we wish M2 African Federation of
U> sharply question your right a Mu5ictans> afflliated * the Amer- 
deny the use of public buildings to ,can Federation 0( 
a legally recognized political party.

"The meeting which you seek to 0v!^CLals stat*d
prohibit was called for the purpose | lf fth* Polishers continue to hold 
of discussing legislation pending In , ^ , ***inst the demands of the 
the United States Congress which ™
citizens of Jamaica consider inimi- condltion8’ that a cal1 ail1 * ^nt

By Adam Lapin
_ The antl-Communist mass rally Of the Nazi Vrerman- the Negro People” when the New;

seating of the aailors’ deteeates-^-to Amerjcan jyeagUe) formerly the Friends of New Germany, York School of Labor Defense opens Borah appreciates the fact that
!ShSg. «th ££? wM ended abruptly for your reporter when aeveral a form- !“ 8£n,"n8 ',n™ Sng

troopers escorted me out of the hall as the shout Of throw bv David Gregory, director of the ^t^ the gutter smells of Wall
the Jew out’' resounded from all sides. I school. | street. It must be dressed up and

An elderly Nazi woman had seat-3>——.---------------------------------- .—— I Other courses will Include History ; perfumed, the way the Democratic
ed herself early in the evening at I th#, h-lf fin(.d han of Labor Defense, by Sasha SmaU, Party dresses up with Roosevelt,
the little beer table at the side of as wel, ^ the space ln front of the ?f, the ,Larbo[ ^^er^Fun- And while the Idaho ^senator prob-

Bridges, longshore leader, pointed 
out that for a long time, during 
the period when the longshoreman s 
union was destroyed, following the 
J921 strike, Vandeleur allowed “del
egates” from the notorious company 
union set up by the shipowners, the 
"Blue Book” union, to sit in the

the hall which I occupied together n]atfnrm“u-ay nn'tmTled wlth n vua'd damenlals of Labor Defense, by ably does not hold high hopes of
with a very Nordic-looking com- ^ thr™’ uniformed storm troSoers Samuel L- Dlugin, state organiza- winning the nomination himself, his
panion. At firsts she mumbled ?reI2d iiTwhite shhS tiS’!tional secretary of the Interna- strategy Is to show as much power
quietly, “Get out. You don't belong SiuTb^heTand S’bo^te They Itk)nal Labor D<!fcnse: De^nse Tac-, as possible during the primaries in
here You have Jew written a.11 ' aila j tics in the Economic Struggle, by G. order to have a say In thee final

cal to the traditions of the Amer
ican people and an immediate threat 
to their civil liberties. Your action 
proves conclusively the need far 
arousing the citizens of all of our ^"'in the trade, 
communities to the danger of at
tempts to curtail just these liberties 
for which our forefathers fought so 
heroically. Your action places you 
directly in that small group which is 
seeking to bring about conditions 
such as have been created in Ger
many, by the Fascist government of 
that unhappy country, conditions

out for our regular picketing force 
of 1,500 members.’’

Local 802 has a membership of 
more than 17.000 musicians, ar
rangers, copyists and other work-

Elting Removal 
Demanded in Bronx 

By Unemployed

their Michael Walsh; the American I compromise in candidate and plat-

Labor Council.
Vandeleur’s principles did not pre- „ . _ .. ,,

vent him from seating ; delegates Ykm have Jew written all stiffly at attention,
from the Teamsters Unioii. presided over y°u- ; palms bent at their aides. | c t bv H functions form,
over by his friend Mike pasey, for; Pulls Cloth From Table ! Every fifteen minutes the guards by Edward KuntZ; Terror in the, Standard Bearer
a long time before this junion af- | she continued to ignore the were relieved, in a grotesque cere-, gouth> by Joseph Geider5; the Con- in the long run. of course the 
filiated with th«A. of^L., » ^e - speaker, Pastor John Boette of mony executed in dead earnest. A slitution and the Worker, by Joseph Republican candidate will be the 
egate from the Bakers union Trenton as she ^ ^hout more new patrol of three would goose- Tauber; Deportations iProtection of standard bearer of one of the cap-
pointed out. and more loudly, “Get out of here,; step in and stand In front of the Foreign Born), by Isidore Eng- jtalist oarties. meeting in combat

“ ’ j ' you Goddamn Jew.” When the end guards who were to be relieved. For landpr; criminal Syndicalism, by ^tth Roosevelt, standard beerer of
War and Fascism to Be of the speaker's anti-communist ^ac^d Abraham Unger, and Terror in the other capitalist party. Whoever j

oration was greeted with luke-warm ; Then, one stiff step at a time, they | Cuba, by Rojelio Miller.r -r? i .....v,-..j —- —- ■ - - • , - ( v^uuo., uy xwjvow w*.v.. i wins, the masses lose. Their hope
subject OI Exhibition applause, she tore up my notes, exchanged positions until they stood Registrations for the Spring term hes in the launching of a national 
rar a —*• 1 Then sh,e Pulled the tablecloth, back to back. Then the old guard are now open at 112 East Nineteenth Farmer-Labor Party that will elect
LFI tne ATtlSlS u-ongress • A glass ashtray fell to thefloor with slowly goose-stepped out of the hall, street, Room 406. Scholarships at Congressmen of the people and that

-------  , an empty thud. j The guest speaker of the evening baif price will be given members will rally all progressive forces
The A:’- ~ an Artists’ Congress, By now she was standing on her who had come from Trenton for the £ent by trade unions or other work- ground a people's candidate for

With forty-seven militant workers 
which are abhorrent to every think- i of the Lower Bronx Unemployment 
ing American citizen and totally in- | council coming up on trial before 
compatible with any legitimate defi-! the Bronx Magtstrate Court 0n 
nltlon of Americanism. I , , ,

“We will regard a failure on your \ AP1"1! I3- demands have been made 
pgrt to reply as an equivalent of a : to the city authorities of the Home 
confirmation of the statements at- ! Relief Bureau for the immediate re- 
tributed to you in the press and will ; moval of Administrator May Elting 
proceed to inform the people of j of the Fortieth District of the Home 
Jamaica to that effect, and we will Relief Bureau, 
take appropriate action on this mat- s John Murphy, organizer of the 
ter.” the letter declared. Lower Bronx Unemployment Coun-

The letter was signed by Samuel cil, stated today that a reign of 
S. Reed, secretary of the Central , terror, unprecedented in the city, 
Queens Division of the Communist | has been instituted under Elting's 
Party. reign in the lower Bronx.

A reversal of his refusal to grant I --------- —---- ------------------ -----------

Iron Workers Refuse Cut 
BRANTFORD. Ont.. April 8 — 

Striking against a proposed wage 
cut. 150 employees picketed the Pratt 
and Letchworth Company’s malle
able iron works.

Strike leaders claim a walkout of 
100 per cent. Most of the strikers 
were gathered at the factory’s en
trance.

in pursua l its policy fo defend feet and shouting at the top of her , occasioh, was a slight, white-haired jng organizations
culture against war and fascism, is lungs. The cry of “throw the Jew Caspar Milquetoast of a man. The f ------------------
organizing an Internationa} Exhibi- ' out” was taken up from all sides, good Pastor Boette looked timid and 
tion of cartoons, drawings and Three storm-troopers marched stiff- i out of placeon the platform lean- 
prints, with “War and Fascism” as j iy over to the table and showed us ing over the pulpit which was in
its central theme. I out. The crowd applauded with the between two tables, at each of

This comprehensive exhibition, j only spark; 0f enthusiasm it had which were seated three Nazis—
unique in character and approach. | shown during the entire meeting. not ordinary guards, but regular
and tht first of its kind; to take After the tense Yorkville crowds functionaries.
form in America, will occupy three gathered around the radio stores 
floors of the New School for Social on Eighty-sixth Street to hear the 
Research at 66 West Twelfth Street news about, Hauptmann and the

Nationalist Party 
Heads Sentenced 

In Puerto Rieo

president.

Reinstatement 

Of Two Workers 
Forced on WPA

Swastika Decoration
A large American flag draping

_ . .. .. ,, ------------------------ | the front of the platform was sur- ,
in New York City from iAprU 15 hushwi excitement of the Haupt- 1 rounded on either side with a large leaders yesterday before the Federal and Tom Pinkerton, discharged from
through May 6.

At the trial of the Nationalist j Reinstatement of Elenore von Eltz

arough May o. > mann meeting on a lower floor of | red flag in the middle of which was Grand Jury, Juan Antonio Corretjer, a WPA health survey project be-
^ 1 fU outstand. the samc fading. the anti-Commu- a white circle surrounding a black secretary of the party, was sentenced cause of union activities, brought
^^teSlSS^’JSisl fiSi i 255 rally promi5etl t0 be tertWy j : to one year for contempt of court, also a ruling affecting a number of

twelve countries, including; France. 
England. Germany, U.S.S. R . Italy, 
Spain, Mexico, Japan, Belgium,; 
Austria. South America anid Amer-

dui1’u u t . ! P^Pit, which was also decora ted He Tefused pmduce'”the docu-j workers whose re-assignment status
Although this was he first pub- j with swastikas, blared out the same ment5 of thp p^y upon advlce of was in doubt,

he rally of the official and just re- tune several times. When the hall hls lawver Albizu Campos, The ruling, given by Daniel S.
organized and renamed Nazi or- did not fill up. the Star Spangled president of the Nationalist Party Rln&- assistant WPA administrator

ica but >a£>“ thT'workTf 'many g&nlwUlon m New York, the attend- , Banner was played, and the meet- , ^ one of the accused. j i" New York City, holds that work-
masters of the last five ilenturies. an^ was no more than 250. The ing began. Judge immedifttely sen- i ers on relief from May 1 to Novem-

“ The Rev Boette s message to the tenced him to serve a year in the ! ber 1, w’ho have been employed on
Yorkville Nazis was that Commu- penitentiary in San Juan. The peo- Federal projects now closing, or who
nism had to be destroyed if “the j pje in the court and in the island were eligible for work relief during
spirit of humanity, if the transcen- 1 —
dent destiny of man, is to be pre

permits for two groups to use 
Jamaica Town Hall for meetings in 
the near future was urged today rn 
George U. Harvey, by the New York 
City Civil Liberties Committee in 
a telegram signed by Fiorina Lasker, 
chairman, and Osmond K. Fraen- 
kel. counsel.

The New York City Civil Liber
ties Committee is planning a man
damus action against Harvey unless 
he reverses his position, Charles E. 
Clift, secretary of the Committee, 
said today.

In the past, the Republican. Dem
ocratic. and Socialist Parties, and 
numerous fraternal and religious 
organizations have used the Town 
Hall, according to the Civil Liber
ties Committee.

AMUS E M ENTS

Thrilling
Bitter
Stream

• Ererr worker will !•»» ‘Bitter Stream.’ 
Love It and bum with ita pav«lnn and 
power, learn from it and feel It to 
the marrow.''

—Theodore Repard, Dally Worker

CIVIC REPERTORY Thea., H St * € At. 

Neat Performance Tom'w Night, S:t0

“CHILDREN
of the

REVOLUTION
A Drama of Childhood fn Revolt!

ACME 14c»1.:bsV20,pu«1

Well worth seeing, acted faultleealy.’
—N. Y\ Time*.

WHAT’S ON

Wednesday
I. AY.TER. N. Y. District Organiser of

audience, made up largely of old 
men and women who had come with 
their children and grand-children, 
also contained a number of sprucely- 
dressed businessmen and a few 
young people. rerved.

on "Can ithe Communist Party lectures 
America Keep Out of War?” fhalrman, 
Alan Johnson at Peoples Center.: IK Uni
versity M. teor 13th St 1 * 4S P.M.

HARD MAT6UI on “Workers In Japan” 
• t 1?97 Kings Highway. »:30 P M Ausp ; 
Kings Hifhwav Branch A W. P. |

PROFESSOR SCOTT NEARING; eminent 
economist, lecturer end author, speaks on 
“Whither America’” at Pollqwers of 
Nature Camp Center, 220 E. 34th St.,
April *. Adm. 25c

Coming
. 7th JUBILEE Gala Concert and Dance 
of the Prospect Workers Center at The 
Hunts Point Palace. So Bird. 163rd 8t, 
Bx Program: Benjamin Zemach. famous 
dance director of picture, "8he|'' and P. 
W. C. Chorus, Julius, conductor. P.W.C. 
mandolin orchestra. Sokoloff, conductor, 
• nd others. 6:30 P.M. Sat . jtprtl 11. 

EASTER REVIEW—Artef. Lilisii Shapero

Parents and Teachers 
Support Peace Strike

generally were astounded at the Period, are eligible for re-as
speed with which the court is func- signment through the Re-assign- 
tioning. 1 ment Pool on city projects where

The trial of the other seven na- J°bs are available, 
tionalists contln ues. They are ! Countless numbers of workers in 
charged with inciting to insurrection j this classification have hitherto been 
and recruiting an army within the refusefi J°bs on grounds of ineli-

To Honor Unionist
A testimonial banque’ is being 

tendered by the Paper Plate and 
Bag Makers Union Local 107 in 
honor of President Hyman Gordon's 
fifteenth year as president of the 
union, and of his thirtieth year of 
activity in the labor movement. The 
banquet will be held on Saturday 
night, April 18 at Grand Mansion, 
13 Ludlow Street.

“A* diverting as anything w* have srtn 
this season.”—GERLANDO, Dally Worker Alexander Pushkin's

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

’Dubrovsky’
Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2.50 

Good seats at Box Office—50c, 61, |1 50
with Jas. Rennie. Ilka Chase, Peggy Conklin 
RITZ THEATRE, W. 46th St. Evea. 6:56

DAVYD PLATT aav»:
Go see “Dubrovsky." you will not 
be disappointed. The acting of the 
entire cast is positively brilliant.

HERMAN SUCMLIN Presen la

More than three hundred parents, teachers, and stu
dents present at the first New York City Convention of the 
American Student Union, on Saturday, voted to support the 
strikes and peace actions in the schools of New York on 
April 22. Dr. Elias Lieberman, principal of Thomas Jeffer
son High School, pxpxsssed his

confines of the United States.
Rumors are being circulated that 

Pedro Albizu Campos will be sent 
to Atlanta. The whole island is in

gibility.
Reinstatement was obtained on an 

appeal from the American Civil Lib
erties Union, which also demanded

movement against the v i c i o u s t dismissal of lewis S. Shoemaker,
New York supervisor who fired 
Pinkerton and von Eltz.

frame-up. The students in the high 
schools and university are organiz
ing a general strike for the release 
of the arrested revolutionary lead
ers.

The Communist Party has pro
posed to the Nationalist Party the 
organization immediately of joint 
actions throughout the island for-------- ---------- ------------ ------ .—.   people. Real democracy in the;--------- —— ------ — -------  —ly*. *>*?*»•, . u2rarAJ . »t j sympathy with the student Peace ■ wm enable students ^ carrv ; the defense of the national revolu-

rnV ir 'ng Pi rtckvu soc .^j’ Ac, Ar- movement and the American Stu- ;on much more effective activity for | Hon. They propose that meetings
rsaged byNew Thvwtre League, i Saturday,! dent Union. Many of the objec- peace and for their immediate 
A5nCTA*L OOLD lecture* on! “Proleu- j ti,;es the Un^n- he said are needs.”
ti»n Litemure’ »t coney i»i*hd work-; splendid, "particularly the one on A permanent committee for 
*r* Club. 2674 w. 27th st. Ticket*. Coney j academic freedom.” j Democracy in the New York High
A(it»nrfW25ckerdoo^:Uj»e 17 Th* 100 per cenfc support of the Schools was elected, including Dr.

bpring ball •nd vwitx 6on4*t. Two Teachers Union for walkouts, as- Liebeman, Dr. Loughran, Mr. Hin- 
wrut watches for beat dancerg at Premier semblies and all other forms of ac- j man of the United Parents Assocla- 

S!1 rtck.u’.o.TNjw jef«V iion on April f was vouched for by tion, Mr. Hendley Mrs Evapgeline 
Ave Auspices of Hinadaie wor^rs club Mr. Charles J. Hendley, President Parry of the Walden School, Miss 

! HEY* HEY! Cab'a Here!! Cab Ca 
and Hta Cotton Club Orchestra

at tPenpla’a Bookshops New Th 
D- Ho Spring Hop. Sat 
at St. Ntebotaa Palace.

stioway of the New York Teachers Union.; Chestnut of the City and Country 
"a Pm Mr Hendley “took off his hat” to ' School, Celeste Strack, and students 

kre.' hi those student^ with the courage to | representing the Genefal Organiza-
- — 1 X0* Ho Rpring Hop. Saturday. A^rn ie act for peace even in defiance of Lions and newspapers of the various

•s ot. ntcnoiaa raiaee. Arnold i Wiley, 
M*fro aerobatic dancer and planet will 
head as aH-atar floor ahow with; Helen 
Johnaon i bluet singen and trucki:
Llndy Hoppers direct from the Save; 
room. Tickets era 21.60 per reu. 
advance only at all bookstores a tv 
Thaatre. Raaervatlotia at Bryant 
Limited audience!

THEATRE party far HEALTH1 AMD 
Hyoteke an Monday a yen ing. April 27th. 
fog Eltter Stream " Ttckau now op aala 
at tha atflaa. 41 Onion Squara. athl floor.

VOLCNTEKR actora. danogrs. sbtgert. 
wnntod to rarUsipata in Iha Mai Day 
•ageant to be pgaoantad at tha Bronx 
Gotwaam dh Mdy L • PM. Next rdtoaar- 
aala. Wodnttday. Thursday and Friday of 
this weak. • P.M. at Oaratthia Hag. 1M 
Third A*t. inaar lath Bt.i. PWr further 
tnformalirn comaauntcata with D gtlv*.

reactionary school administrations. New York High Schools.
Dr. Loughran, Principal of Sam

uel Tilden High School, considered 
the report of Celeste Strack, Na
tional High Schoo’, Secretary of 
the American Student Union, “one 
Of the finest presentations" he had 
ever heard. Speaking on the need 
for democracy in the New York

General resolutions were passed 
in favor of the American Youth 
Act, the extension of library faci
lities in the City colleges, and the 
continuation of Seth Low Junior 
College, whose closure is being 
threatened by the trustees of Col
umbia University. George Watt

schools Miss Strack slated. “The was elected Executive Secretary' of 
educational system must be given I the New York Committee of the 
hack to the students and to the ' American Student Union.

MOST *t Junt UUi taken by 
•f

tha touw
OrcWktwEkmyaa

Registration Satires
REOIWnUTIOM at Uw Werkm Bdhuei. 

X» K I2ih St., for Spring T.rm uimw 
E«la« eo. ttoKrlptir* eat*to«uaa ebtato- 
abW UPUB regsrat Ragutar M«W! v j

Stadium Concert8i^~r^Jr en
Asttured Providing 
Money Is Raised

led for 
i: .-Jose

OSk» eprtt 6-2 p m aod Suturdava; 2-6
pm ■ , ^ I

POWMTewM Muata

F M. Tutodar, Thuraday. 6-6 p.
•aiurdw 1204 P. M. ux 726 Braadpay

Aprd I2tiill at 
pj-kla 
«! am>

■ t,
HHs *! ‘>:i.

m

The Stadium Concerts are as
sured this coming summer—pro
vided the $75,000 necessary to sup
port the annual eight-week mason 
of nightly music at popular prices 
can ha raised.

The opening night win be Wed
nesday, June >4

the coming summer sea
son: Jose Iturbt, Paul Kerby and 
Willem van Hoogstraten to direct 
the symphonic concerts; Alexander 
Snudlens to take charge of opera 
and ballet.

In contrast to last summer, whose 
emphasis was perhaps too much on 
operatic performances, this sum
mer’s concerts will be mainly of 
symphonic content, reinforced with 
eminent soloist* of popular appeal 
who will be heard in ooncerti of the 
violin and piano repertoire. Occa
sional opera and ballet will also be 
Item. . '

be held in every town and demon
strations organized and that steps 
be taken toward calling a series of 
sympathetic strikes, etc. Prominent 
national leaders from all political 
parties are participating in the legal 
defense of the accused.

Coincidental with the rumors of 
rushing the prisoners immediately 
to Atlanta goes the government's 
preparations of arming the police 
with machine guns and tear gas and 
the National Guard with sub-ma
chine guns. In all towns the Na
tional Guard is being held In readi
ness and has been called out at least 
ten times within the past month.

Finishers Strike 
For Closed Shop 

At Consolidated
Demanding a closed shop and 

union conditions,, workers of the 
Consolidated Mounting and Finish
ing Company, Inc., went on strike 
last Friday morning and closed the 
plant down, with the exception of 
a few scabs who remained at work.

The strikers are members of the 
Mounting and Finsihing Branch of 
the International Printing Press
mens Union, affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor.

The strikers are demanding a 
forty hour week; closed shop, time 
and a half for overtime, alteration 
of work, and no discrimination for 
refusing to work overtime.

The company is located at 516 
West Thirty-fourth Street,

SHIP

Ship an* LIm

ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

rr«M
Gdynia. Mar. 26........................ *h gt

......w

D*ck
PILStTDSKI. Gdynia America....
GRIPSHOLM. SweUish-Ameriean....Gothenburx. Mar. 26.
AM. IMPORTER, United States......Liverpool, Mar. 27._."'””
AMER. PARMER, Am. Merchant.. London, Mar. M___
KUNOSHOLM, Swedith-Ameriean. Havana. Apr. 2_____ ....
HAITI. Colombian-----------------------Criatobal. Mar. 22.....
OOAMO, Porto Rico —...............— Trujillo City. Mar. 31............ .. Hubert St
SC AN PENN, American Caribbean.-Trinidad, Mar. 22 ................................... Market Bt.

DUE TODAY

Hoboken 
•7th $t. 
nth at.

.....w, t7th at.

........W. 57th at.
Peek Slip

No Relief for Transients
EDMONTON. Alta., April 6.— 

Transients coming to Alberta from 
other provinces will not be granted 
relief, and such men must return 
to their own provinces if they need 
assistance because of unemployment, 
it was made known today by A. A. 
MacKenzie, chairman of the Alberta 
relief commission.

—AMKINO S ADDED ATTRACTIONS- 
Hear the Red Army Chorus 

, r —----- See the Soviet Folk Dances—

The Children’s Hour Cameo 42 w n*1"1
East to 1

S w»T r. m.

LIMITED AUDIENCE

EASTER REVIEW

CAB CALLOWAY
Sat. Apr. 11th

( <.tton Tlub Orchestra

Midnite S 1 ..j0 '
I loor Show SI twi sintI,

'pci i.d Itnx \rr

SAT., APR. 18th
IKin< ing. It) I’ M J A M

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE
b1) Y\ (Kith Strct

ANDAMIA, Cuitard White Star 
ALAUNXA. Canard White Star..
PRES. OARPXBLD. Dollar---------
LAFAYETTE, French.
SANTA ELENA. Grace... 
SANTA MARIA, Grace..

.. Liverpool. Mar. 26__
- Havre. Mar. 2T.,.,__
-Maraeille*, Mar. 25... 

Bermuda. Apr. —

• P.M.
.Boon

IROQOUia. Clyde Mallory____ _
ORIENT*. J*. T. A Cuba Mall.. . 
SAN JACINTO, Porto HIM_____

..a A.M.
AM..........

.2:36 AM.

...W. 14th Bt.

...w. i4th at.
Uth Bt.. Jaraey City

W. 21* CL 
.Morrla St

Au * piee•t
People’* Beokahopa and Near Theatre
TICKETS at New Theatre. 156 W. 44tb 
Bt.. BRyant 9-6375; Bookahop* 20 g. 
nth Bt., 140 2nd Ave.. 112 W. 44th St, 
113 W. 135th St , 1661 Proapect Av« . 
302 Sutter Ave.

— 8:30 P. M. —

WASHINGTON 
IRVING H. S.
16th ST. A IRVING PL.
Tickets: 56 cents—75 cents al

PRESENTING
• ARTEF In “Don Quixote" by M. Nadb
• LILLIAN SHAPERO & Group in Neo 

Dances
• BUNIN and His Gang of Puppet
• MORDECAI BAUMAN, Baritone, 1* 

New Soviet, Filler and American Sons
• WILL LEE, Master of Ceremonla

Arranged by
NEW THEATRE LEAGUE 

Walkers Beekshep and New Theatre League

THE NIGHT of

8. Francisco, Mar 
.-Valparaiso. Mar 21 
..West ladies cruise.-...| am.
Havana. Apr. 0_~—..Moou............  ........Wail SI f

.. San Juan. Apr. 2--------A.M.

DUE TOMORROW
EUROPA. North German Ltoyd-----Bremen. Apr. 2.......................
PARIS. Preach ..................................Havre. Apr. 1 .......................
BMP OP AUSTRALIA. Can Fee Wert Iodic* eratse... AM 
GEORG IC CtmarJVRwpe Star ...Wen Indi** cruise—A.M.
9UEBH OP BERMUDA. Fumes* Bermuda. Apr- 6........ ...........
TOLOA. United PtuH ........................Santa Marts. Apr. 2...F.M.
CARASOSO, Red D............................ La Ouavra. Apr. I......... A M.

46th at. 
12th St
14th at.

NOT that *e want to keep you 
tn suspense but not all ot our 
plans are ready. We hare 
taken th* moat spacious ball
room In Harlem and tan prom
ise you the meet narel and en
joyable evening of the season. 
Just remember to keep this 
date open.
ANGELO HtRXDON BE. T.C.L.

.11 > E 13th
Mem* at. j

Volunteer

Actors - Dancers - Si
Wanted for the

MAY DAY PAGEANT
To be presented at* Bronx Coliuum 

May 1st, at 8 P. M.

Next Rehear sal $ :
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday • at 8 P.M.

at GERMANIA HALL, 168 Third Avenue «
Near 18th Street

No Previous Experience Neesssary 
For information get in touch with EMvid Silver » E. 13th 85. 

- Room Mfc AL 4*M

sip
_____

‘ t
A

Goal of 15,000 
Party Members 
Set in District
Recruiting Average 

of 366 Each Week 
Necessary Quota

An average of 366 new members 
a week is the goal set by the New 
York District of the Communis! 
Party, in order to reach a total 
membership of 15,000 by the May 
29 District Convention. 4 

A statement issued yesterday by 
Israel Amter. District Organizer, re* 
vealed that this quota was sur» 
passed when 422 members were re
cruited into the Party during tha 
week ending March 21. Arater's 
sUtement follows in full:

Goal 15,000
The District has set Itself tha 

goal of having a dues-paying mem
bership of 15,000 by the time of tha 
District convention on May 29. Tha 
present rate of recruiting gives us 
reason to believe that by the tim# 
of the convention we will have re
cruited thousands more into tha 
Party. In the week ending March 
21, that is, the week of the open 
unit meeting night, 422 were re
cruited into the Party. This show* 
clearly that thousands of worker* 
are ready to enter our ranks, pro
vided we make a concerted organ
ized effort to get them into the 
Party.

However, unless we attain an 
average of .366 per week up to tha 
time of the district convention, wa 
will not have reached our goal. Wa 
can reach our goal and must. Tha 
united front activities of our Party, 
the building up of rank and fila 
groups in the unions and mass or
ganizations and the response that 
we are receiving to the slogans and 
campaigns of our Party, demon
strates clearly that we can recruit 
if we do ii In a bold and persistent 
manner.

Let's attain the goal of 15,000 dues- 
paying members by the time of the 
convention.

On April 14 there will be the 
membership control' and open unit 
meetings. We must prepare these 
meetings well, and see to it that 
every sympathizer of the Party -is 
brought to these meetings, and that 
literature and application cards, as 
well as new membership books are 
on hand so that we may add to tha 
roster of our Party hundreds of 
members on April 14.

By LILLIAN HELLMAN j
“A *t**e affvrinf of ,ufh superb gaslit* _______________________________ _________ _
that one ran only wiih the drsmatUt
mi(ht brinj her talent to the eaosc of rp , ,
the working el***.” V. J. JEROME. 1 1 III t* .

MAXINE ELLIOTTS, W. SSth Street
Evenlnss 8:40 (Exc Monday! 50c to *3 | Mean, money. Yonr sffslr may noi.
Mat*. Wed , Thurs. Ac Sat. 2:40 50c to 42 i b« a sorce*. If yodr *4 doe* not ap-
Good Seat* All Performanees 56e-61-$1.S0 pear. Oar deadline la 11 A. M.

_________
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BLACKLISTS OF WPA
blocking Many doors
TO PRIVATE INDUSTRY
dismissed Workers ik Unioutown Proles t— 

Houston Union Pickets the City Hall— 
Militants in Cheyenne Are Fired

Facing hunger and police clubs, fired WPA workers 
throughout the country are /mobilising for mass action to de
mand reinstatements.

Meanwhile, reports indicate, resentment is growing 
among the still unfirod WPA workers threatened with loss of
their Jobs- « . j ♦—*—------------------------------------

With Mecklists beta* compiled by 
WPA heads everywhere, and made
available to private employers, dis
charged workers are finding doors 
of private industry and business 
closed even tighter than before. 
Because of the heavy campaign 
against “shirkers” private employers 
Immediately conclude mat the; ap
plicant whose last Job was with 
WPA is “undesirable”

L'nkmtown Preteat
Symptomatic of the nationwide 

resentment was the spontaneous 
outpouring of protest in Union- 
town, Pa., when 2.700 workers; were 
laid off. They filled the streets, 
shouting, “We don’t want relief, we 
want Jobs.”:

In Houston, Texas, the WPA 
Workers’ Protective Union grievance 
committee served notice on city and 
county officials that they would 
continue picketing City Hall and 
the Civil Courts BuUding until 
some acUon is taken on reinstate
ments.

“Well go to Jail if necessary,'’ a 
meeting of 1,000 fired Houston WPA 
workers declared, “but we’ll not ac
cept starvation without a protest.”

Akron Situation
Another proof that the propa

ganda about re-employment in pri
vate industry is deliberately mis
leading comes from Akron, where 
the county WPA administrator 
stated that more than 63 per cent 
of the 10,000 unemployed are “too 
old” to ever get work in private 
Industry.

This figure includes all persons 
over 40 years of age, the deadline 
which Akron rubber shops have set 
as the maximum beyond Which 
workers cannot stand up under the 
iniUng pace of the mass production 
conveyors. Most other factories in

Thirty-Week Strike 
At Struttwear Corp. 

Ends in Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS, April 6 (UP). 
—Labor difficulties which have 
beset the Struttwear Knitting 
Company for *0 weeks were set
tled Saturday. The plant was 
expected to resume operations 
today.
j Members of the local Ameri
can Federation of Hosiery Work
ers Union voted to accept terms 
of a proposal setting forth work
ing conditions and an agreement 
to arbitrate the case of eight al
legedly discriminatory cases. 
Workers had picketed the plant 
since last Aug. 16. All employes 
will be returned to work as of 
payrolls for Aug. 15, 1935.

Boston Negro 
Aids Youth 
Bill Fight

Measure Held Vital to 
Meet Needs of the 

Country’s Youth

Ask Hearing 
On Terror

Civil Rights Group in 
Detroit Cites Reign 

of Police Brutality

“Tha whole test of democracy 
hangs on the approach which this 
government takes to the problem of 
its unemployed and homeless youth.” 
This was the statement made by 
Jeffrey Campbell, Negro student and 
a leader of the Student Christian 
Movement, speaking in support of 
the American Youth Act over Sta
tion WHDH in Boston.

The news of Campbell's radio 
broadcast was but one of many re
ports of* increasing support for the 
American Youth Act received by 

‘the American Youth Congress, 
which is leading the fight for the 
passage of the Act

In Seattle, Louis B. Nash, King 
County Commissioner, announced 
his support of the American Youth 
Act while local organizations were 
completing their preparations for a 
hearing on the Act to be held In the 
County-City Building on April 10.

A State Youth Act adapted to the 
constitution and laws of the state 
of Washington is now in preparation 
and will be presented to the State 
Legislature by the Northwest Youth 
Congress.

In Cleveland, Congressmen Young 
and Sweeney, Councilman Stein and 
Helen Phelan, Director of the Mer
rick House, have announced their 
willingness to participate in the 
American Youth Act Conference to 
be held Sunday, April II at the Cen
tral Y. W. C. A.

In Milwaukee fifty young people 
representing twenty local youth or
ganizations, attended a confeernce 
called by the Provisional Youth 
Congress Committee, and drafted a 
plan of action to rally Milwaukee 
young people ift support of the 
American Youth Act.

In Mount Vernon, New York, 
three 
out
under the auspices of the Y. M. H. 
A. The American Youth Act was

CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY ON TOWNSEND

(Federated Picture*)
Washington's legislative representatives, worried by the strength 

of Townsend forces in their home districts, watched with interest as a 
Congressional investigating committee probed the affairs of the Old- 
Age Revolving Pension plan.

San Francisco 
Sailors Back 
Eastern Strike
Coast Federation Puts 

Grace Line Vessel 
on Unfair List

Finds America Lea Paroled 
Lacks Liberty
Mexican Communist to 
Go to Chicago on Way 

Back to Homeland

In Raleigh
Governor Ehringhaus 

Aids SI,300,000 
Swindler

By Theodore Repard
Angelica Arena 1 has left New 

York with $1,000 and a few ideas of 
her own on some of the strange 
ways of Gotham.

The money goes to El Machete, 
the newspaper of the Mexican Com- 

e hundred young people turned j”unlst Party- Angelica's Party. The ; 000.000 of depositors’ money folded 
to a fonim on youth problems : ‘d”s ! with it. and other North Carolina

RELEIGH. N. C 
Lea was a high-powered 
swindler who got into trouble as a 
result of a $1,300,000 fraud that 
wrecked the Central Bank and 
Trust Co. of Asheville, N. C.

When the bank folded up. $17,-

(Dtily Worker Mlchltan Bnreaa)
DETROIT, Mich., April 6.—The 1 enthusiastically endorsed, 

the Akron area have adopted the conference for Protection of Civil Indianapolis Negro leeders, gath-
Rlghts has placed the demand be- ^ ^ th« C?0™* Y. M. C. A. to 

* K hear reports of the National Negro
fore" the Common Council that j congress, endorsed the American 
April 28 be set for a public hearing Youth Act and appointed a com- 
on the reign of terror under PoUce mittee to draft' telegrams to local 
Commissioner General Heinrich congressmen and senators asking

rubber shop deadline.
The plight of these men and of 

thousands upon thousands of work
ers in other industrial cities is be
coming desperate.

pect, because she is Just bursting 
with things she has seen and heard banks followed suit, 
in this, our so strange land. i Besides being a high-powered

From New York, Arenal goes to : bank swindler, Luke Lea was boss against , shipowners and reactionary 
Chicago (7 days), St. Louts, Denver, j 0f one of the crookedest political' officials of both coasts.

SAN FRANCISCO. April “Go 
Ahead! We’re all for you!” was the 
San Francisco sailors’ anwer to tele
grams from the East Coast Sea
men’s Provisional Strike Committee 
read at the last meeting of the 
Sailors’ Union of the Pacific meet
ing here.

The meeting concurred in the 
communication of the East Coast 
strikers declaring the Grace Line 
vessel, Santa Rosa, unfair, after 
learning that it had sailed for the 
Pacific Coast with a crew of scabs.

The San Francisco Bay Area Dis
trict Council 2 of the Maritime Fed
eration of the Pacific has taken the 
same position in regard to the 
Santa Rosa, which is scheduled to 
reach San Pedro, the next port of 
call before San Francisco, on 
April 12.

Collections for Strikers
The Sailors’ Union headquarters' 

branch here also voted to contribute 
$100 weekly to the East Coast sea
men's strike fund, in addition au
thorizing its patrolmen to take re
ceipts, with the union seal, aboard 
ships in port and to collect dona
tions for the same purpose from the 
crews.

The weekly contribution to the 
East Coast assumes special signifi
cance in the light of the hard sled
ding the union is having financially. | 
since its funds are still tied up 
pending litigation due to the efforts 
of the I.8.U. international officials 
to seize the sailors' funds following 
the revocation of their charter.

The deep impression made on 
militants in the waterfront unions 
here made by Uie awakening of the 
East Coast rank and file as evi
denced in the present struggle can
not be exaggerated.

“We are closer than ever before.” 
was the sentiment voiced in the last 

April 6.—Luke Sailors’ Union meeting.
hank Tb6 tendency to place the respon- 

sibility for the attack against the 
Sailors' Union here on the Eastern 
I.S.U, membership here as a whole, j 
which could be observed when the j 
chapter was first revoked, is now 
completely forgotten.

The splitting policy of pitting j 
East against We^t consciously fol-1 
lowed by I.S.U. officialdom is no 
longer effective. The men say that j 
now the issue is clear ac East and 
West Coast rank and file unite

GULF DOCKERS’ ACTION; 
STRIKE ON SHIPS SPUR 
NATIONAL FEDERATION
West Coast Unions See Atlantic Maritime 

Federation First Step to Follow 
in Wake of Strike in East,

SAN FRANCISCO, April 5.—The formation of a Na
tional Maritime Federation is occupying a central position 
in the discussions now in progress in waterfront unions 
here preparatory to the convention of the Maritime Federa
tion of the Pacific scheduled for May 15th at San Pedro.
—--------------------------- ;---------------- S The east coast strike, following

the formation of a Gulf Federation.
Taft Crew Radios 

For Mass Meeting 
On Strike Issues

Radioing a message from hun
dreds of miles at sea to the Pro
visional Strike Committee of the 
International ^Seamen’s Union 
here yesterday? the crew of the 
8. 8. President Taft called for 
the arrangement of a mass meet
ing tonight where the crew of the 
Taft will present thetr position 
on the strike of the East Coast 
maritime workers.

The 8. 8. President Taft, is a 
Dollar Line ship and is' manned 
by a West Coast crew.

On receiving the radio mes
sage. the striking seamen here 
began preparations for the-re
quested meeting, issuing an in
vitation for the public to at
tend

The large ball of the Manhat
tan Lyceum at 66 East Fourth 
Street has been obtained for the 
meeting.

has given considerable impetus to 
sentiment in favor of a national 
federation of all marine unions in 
the United States.

“National Federation Only Solu
tion to Maritime Problems," head
lines the issue of the “Voice of Fed
eration,” which made its appear
ance on the Embarcadero today. 
The “Voice,” published in San 
Francisco, is the official organ of 
the Maritime Federation of the Pa
cific. Significantly, the eight col
umn banner on a National Mari
time Federation is printed directly 
beneath the blazing front pag* 
streamer on the east coast strike, 
"New York Harbor Picket Lines 
Unbroken."

As the strike on the east coast 
progresses, a Maritime Federation 
of the Atlantic looms as a deflnits 
possibility, states the “Voice.” Such 
an Atlantic Federation would be 
one step nearer to "the dream of 
every worker in the marine trans
portation industries," a National 
Maritime Federation.

"The proposed National Federa
tion would unite all unions of ma
rine workers on the Pacific. Atlan*-a rine workers on the Pacmc. Allan-

V 051 I tic- the Gulf and the Great Lake*
VAJctOl 5 Into one great solid militant rank

Election Mav 5
and file unit,” the "Voice” con
tinues, "with each branch retaining 
its own identity in matters that

_____ " ; concerned its own members, but
... .. ^ . working together on problems that
V igllantes xreparing affected all workers in the maritime

For New Attack '__________
on 'Bridges Scarlet Fever

Police Terror
On top of new dismissal* comes 

growing police terror. In Xenia. 
Ohio, for instance, unemployed 
heads of families who refuse Jobs 
paying less than direct relief! are 
classified as vagrants and subject 
to $50 fine and 30 days in jail.

Persecution of workers attempt
ing organization also continues, A 
report from Cheyenne, Colorado, 
tells of the dismissal of 15 WPA 
workers “for cause.” The men in
clude Roy Hines, a Communist 
leader, and several Socialists and 
liberals, who had been active ini or
ganizing workers on projects.

Back Workers’ Bill

and then clean across the coast to! rings in the country, a former U. j Since the rank and file shovement
California where she is going to pick s. Senator from Tennessee, and a in the developed, confidence in
up all the stray dollars there fori distinguished citizen. the possibility of building a Na-
the fighting workers and peasants ^ to0k three years to coax Mr.! tional Maritime Federation in the

Pickert.
In the meantime, evidence con- ! 

tinned to pile up for an Indictment 
against the fascist police general: 
and his removal as police brutali
ties Increased. A man found 
ing in his room, was placed 
lice in a prison cell Instead of a 
hospital, and bled to death. A boy 
of fifteen was mercilessly beaten by

and
them to support the Act.

of Mexico. Then, she returns to her j Lea jnto gtate prjSon after near future has greatly increased

NegroCongress
trutali- I • 1 O ■
bleed- CiOUDClI !5et up

by po- A

old Party job in Mexico City, or 
ganizer of one of the districts.

Says Wj Lack Liberty

RICHMOND, Va., April 
enthusiastic conference of prom

“How do you like our great coun
try.” I asked her.

She didn't know what to say, she 
said, because she thought I was go
ing to ask smething profound, high
ly political, something important. 

6._An ! What she thought about our coun-

conviction in 1931.
But Luke Lea has a heart like a 

tender mother's. Night after night 
he used to sit up into the wee 
hours comforting sick convicts.

Or so Governor J. C. B. Ehring
haus says.

That's why today Luke found 
himself a free man. out on parole, 
because, according to the governor, 
he had far surpassed “the mere

here in the West.

Hartford Union 
Elects Rucci

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.—The 
wish is father to the thought, so— 
"Red Leader of Longshoremen Feels 
Authority Slipping." headlines the 
vigilante “American Citizen." spon
sored by the San Francisco Cham
ber of Commerce.

Beneath its masthead, the "Amer- 
,,an Citizen” carries vhe legend— 
“Published in order that Fascism

Sweeps Omaha; 
City Negligent

OMAHA, Neb.. April 6—Thirteen 
persons have died in this city sine# 
last November of scarlet fever in 

epidemic which the Omaha-an
may not become necessary to pre- Douglas County Medical Society to-

HARTFORD. Conn.. April 6. —

two policemen because they thought inent organizations, church and 
he said “buts” to them. Later the ciUb leaders was held here recently,
Zl'unTfTcolWT ^ “ *-“■? * '<-■ 01 ““ N*-
station to protest. 11101181 Ne$ro Congress was set up.

A committee representing the

try didn't seem to fit in any of those requirements of ^ honQr grade , William Rucci was elected secre
categories.

But she talked, anyhow.
prisoner.” tary-treasurer of the Hartford local

It's true he had only served one of the Slate and Tile Roofers Union
iuviCSf«-ni ‘ year and eleven months of a slx at Its last meeting. He defeated the 

What do I think of this city? I will voorc- _

j rpv n p jatfwme nactrtr nf ptetno ! richest country in the whole w<for Protrctioa of ^ cSSSf’ apn“ 0?ISI 8nd ^ *>1 ^ 1 nnd ^

It is your lack of demo-! ^ow'he"^mfS^e pwr^sfck I representativc the Egan-Loner-

vent Communism becoming a real-: day branded as due to negligenc* 
ity „ | on the part of the city health de-

Shipowners. Chamber of Com- , _w f,merce and their vigilante outfits Wlt.h/j1]921r»CaShSa ** ntjf1 th/lTIa 
are working in complete harmony rfeP<>rted °™ha ^
with Rvan's west coast clique in: fouf m°nt*s th« c^yheaItJ ^ 
a mud-slinging campaign against P^ment has refused to cooperate
the rank and file headed by Harry Plans to bloclt the cP|det£‘lc’J^# 
Bridges. Beneath the caption doctors charge. Text of the con-
quoted above, the last bitter attack der™aUon »***?
on Bridges and the miliunt San health officials by the medical so-
Francisco I. L. A. local carried re- I clety says ln

tions endorsing the Frazier-Ijun- Right# was promised access to thedeen Workers’ Social Insurance Bill files 6t the Prosecutor for more ma-1 delegates to the Congress held Feb-

tell you.
The conference was called by the c™tic ^liberties. I ca^iey*r®’ to the convicts

world i At rat the home folks of i ^ particularly significant at this | 
we

gan state machine. Rucci's election

YTuiB.cta 0^104 ujcb ui i-iuacww* iui uiuic uux- 14 1K r-hWffn i unions, nave more democratic no-
lSus® Thompson of New' York, a ! er.tt<* _than. ^New York. That is

in Mexico City, especially the trade ‘ ^ Naffville>varp, aTT^- itime as Ruccl's n8ht to £it 85 a del-
unions, have more democratic lib- -g a bif banqFet for the local b°y 1 egate in the Central Labor Union is

Of the International Workers’ Oilier, committee consisting of Attorneys ^0^ oVficerT/'the International what Tfind. "f see an’'unemployed 
Copies of the resolution were Maurice Sugar, Samuel Gruber, workers' Ordw aJid an active S?- demonstration at City Hall. The

•ent to Ohio Congressmen, calling
upon them to fight for enactment 
of the Mil

35,000 Shanghai
Coolies Locked Out

(>7 Cable U the Dally Warker)
SHANGHAI, April 6.—Thirty-five 

thousand toolies were locked out 
here yesterday when the owner? of 
the rickshaws refused to accept a 
reduction in rent which had been 
decreed by the reactionary authori
ties of the International settlement.

Great excitement reigned among 
the coolies and rickshaws found 
running had their tires damaged.

A delegation of 40 coolies, [at
tempted to see the Chinese Cham
ber of Commerce and the municipal 
officials.

The police arrested over one 
hundred coolies when triPd 40 
hold a street meeting.

Talk on Censorship
MALDEN. Maas.. April fi -Sidney 

8. Grant, attorney and author, iwili 
speak on the history of censorship 
In Massachusetts at the meeting of 
the Young Circle Club on Wednes
day night. April 18 at Colonial Hall 
on Bryant Street.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa,

n-“Tha Ufa of a Soviet ClUaaa 
hutrataS lactura bjr Burton Hirrla. 
raeaatijr raturaad from tht SBvlet 
Union WaSncaSay, April a t ir.U. 
at lies N. 7th St. Attja lie. “ 
Moo* A tap 1C«*: NO. C. Br

Chicago, III.
Spn&s faattTai as* Sanra <-»!«bra- 
Uea. rtm aonivaraat? Contra«J» 
ChUdi laaSarahlp la DUtnet »CP
Wttkar Park Hall. SOU w 
Art., Sunday, April IS.

Rev. J. H. Bollens, chairman of the
conference; C. M. Novak, principal 
of Northeastern High School, and 
Edward Kuhnlein, president of the 
Building Trades Council, was given 
this promise by assistants of Prose
cutor McCrea.

The state-wide convention of the 
Congress for Protection of Civil 
Rights, originally scheduled for 
April 24, was postponed until May 
23 and 24. Preparations are under 
way to make the gathering the 
largest of its kind in the history of 
the state.

Warsaw 1-Hour 
Protest Strike 
Was Successful

Met* U» Anti-War 
UM OOC camp*. The Tounp Oa 
nm." at PorMUr* ThMtrc. lieu 
I* Dtarhora St. April 4. S. til 11.
AU amU at* raaarvd; admUalt
SAa And Tbe. Per raairraltABi____
IhAAttA PArtjr baeaftl* aaB Aba Wot- 
•Map.' MTS. TMmuT AB
AAli At a W. OBtATto m.

Boat on, Maaa,
in£* 1.

$UI And ll.M.

Pittabargh. Pa.
Omm **th.hn 4abm And *Btar- 
"""g* *•* Wtt h*Ar AM
mo: BaM; ^bamm; Omm by PMn?.r. 
“OBAd Cew* a mom play hr tht 
------ tr. Ortrfp Daam to ib»
•f the Bibhon B»M>Adm At 

- JWBto «* BAtwdAp. AptU tlM 
bmbw PATtj And tmm* mP

(By CaM. to th* Dally Warber)
WARSAW, April 6.—The one- 

hour protest strike, which the Pol
ish trade unions called on April 2, 
against the murder of ten demon
strators and the wounding of many 
in Cracow was reported as ex
tremely successful.

The strike had been extended to 
a broad strata of workers. Metal 
workers, hospital attendants, white- 
collar workers in private banks, in
surance companies and big-business 
houses struck.

AU street-car drivers who stopped 
cars during the one-hour strike 
were immediately arrested.

Two hundred and fifty factories 
in Lodz struck along with the 
street-car operators. v

Arrests of suspected Communist 
workers is continuing in Warsaw 
and other Industrial towns.

ticipant in the Congress, was the P°llce are brutal, 
main speaker. She was warmly re- j Mexican Strikes Legal
SllZL ^ S! “Why, look. In Mexico, when we
S2ES want to strike, the governor declares

."5 ‘“V'S'ton- ^ Cl0“3 lh'
a campaign for a new High School.The following officers of the S pp the e°vcnior doesn t de- 
CouncU were elected: the Rev. O. B.
Simms and the Rev. R. S. Ander
son, president and first vice-presi
dent; Dr. J. M. Tinsley, treasurer; 
Milton Randolph, secretary: William 
H. Friend, assistant secretary; the 
Rev. W. N. Hunter, corresponding 
secretary.*

The following executive commit
tee was proposed: Royal Henderson,

clare them legal?” I broke in.
“It’s just too bad” Angelica re

plied. “But under President Car
denas. strikes are legal. When I 
speak, I mean today, for, in the 
past, times were different 
much worse.

“In the strikes, we have # no 
‘peeks.’ What do you call them, 
anyhow?”

who made good.

Speakers Stress 
Labor Party Move 

At B rookwooil

being questioned on charges that he 
is a Communist. The attempt by 
the machine to expel Rucci is looked 
upon by many as the opening gun 
in a campaign to expel much more 
of the rapidly growing opposition 
to John J. Egan's clutch on the 
state apparatus of the A. F. of L.

Rucci is known in his union as an 
honest and sincere trade unionist

K-ATONAH NT v Anrti « Wv > and his reSular appearance on the KATONAH, N. Y„ April G.-Ex- , picket llne during the Colt strlke js
pectation that the struggle within j remembered by many. Throughout
the American Federation of Labor the whole strike Rucci walked three
over the issue of Industrial union-; J”1163 hls **1® p.lolcct

line and then would picket for three
and I lsm will lead to a realignment of la- j or fQ^j. hours at i stretch. Rucci 

bor’s political forces and the forma-1 has also been , active in attempts to 
tion of an independent labor party organize the W. P. A. workers locally 
was expressed here by Julius Hoch-

Comwolei Union Society; Josephus .. jf*.6 ™aTnt P“*ets, I discovered.; man, vice-president of the Inter-
Pickets, I said.

and in fighting for relief for the 
unemployed.

It is the opinion of many that
Simpson, columnist; George Jeter; 
Mrs. Ethel Thompson; the Rev. H. 
Randolph; the Rev. A. W. Brown; 
Donald Burke, Communist Party; 
Donald Trump, American Student 
Union; Ronald Ealey. president, 
Virginia Union Student Body.

The next meeting of the council 
will take place April 21, at Beth
lehem Baptist Church, 1000 Buch
anan Street, corner Washington 
Street.

Levinson Asked
To Senate Probe

Thaelmann Birthday 
Is Stakhanov Day 
Of Kharkov Workers

Edward Levinson, author of “I 
Break Strikes,” published by R. M. 
McBride Company, has been Invited 
to testify before a senatorial com
mittee, headed by Senator LaFol- 
lette, which is about to conduct an 
inquiry Into the operations of pri
vate detectives and strikebreaking 
agencies.

Mr. Levinson’s book, which is an 
expose of the strikebreaking racket 
in America, is chiefly responsible for 
the inquiry’. On publication of the 
book a few months ago, the Na-

We have no pickets. ’ she re-! Un{0n ancj manager of the New i is being directed by State Secretary 
p*a’;edTiio We close the doors of the j York Joint Board of the Dressmak- j John J. Egan, 
shop, we put a red flag over the i ers, union. The opposition to Egan's rule is

nvC Hochman spoke at the graduation developing throughout the state to
terms pretty quick ” H 1 of 33 worker-students from Brook-1 such an extent that he is busy with! of 33 worker-students from Brook

I wood labor school. Others who took ! expulsions in other towns as well.
Seek Daily Paper ; part in the ceremonies included Dr. j addition to that, applications for

So Angelica Arenal found that; Franx Kingdon, president of New- | affiliation to the Connecticut Fed- 
there was much more liberty and I ark University, and Tucker P. eratlon Labor are held up
democratic right for the workers in j Smith, director of the school. j and applications for new charters 
Mexico under Lazaro Cardenas than Pointing out that American labor j forestalled. The president
the workers in America under i has been politically impotent. Hoch- ' ?,* one ;B® local unions hazarded 
Franklin TV FnncPvPlt man sald that the' tas)c of the varl_ the gUCSS that:

ous labor political sects was to help 
prepare the way for a mass labor

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
She showed me a recent issue of 

El Machete, In which her visit to
America is related. The article party.
stated that the money sent by her 
will be the basis of a financial drive 
in Mexico to buy El Machete it* 
own press and help make it a daily.

Asked what she thought of the 
Daily Worker, she said:

“We want to have a paper exactly 
like yours. It is wonderful."

Aided in Harlem

‘"ttie great danger to American 
labor is that the worker has been 
trained to vote for men, and not

guess
“Egan will have to have plenty of 

cotton In hls ears at this year’s 
state convention and possibly a pil
low in the seat of his pants.”

cently in the official district I. L. A 
organ. “The Pacific Coast Long
shoremen.”

An editorial complains that “one i . . ..... _____...__.
distributor was set upon and beaten doln^ llUl® 0ri.f th«
and told to take the next train out of stpdy 0T
of town-or else.’ Two others sim- exception of haphazard quarantin*

Scarlet fever is assuming catas
trophic proportions both in incid
ence and severity. With It all ifc 
seems the department of health Is

regulations which seem to be en*ilarly engaged were attacked at. ,
Eighteenth and Sanchez Streets.” tlr% lnade^at^

The campaign is intended to pre- ™® f ̂  
pare the ground for the district 1.1 cw ty ^
L. A. and Maritime Federation con- j 'ventions scheduled to take place at: schools has been disregarded. Com-

„ menting that the toll from scarlet 
' at th". ^ver would have caused constema-

huriSi thnu£uton Of1 tion 113(1 the deaths resulted from 
tions the DummK Question or | _«_»_   ^^
whether rank and file of reaction^ j of^hUrirei^t^iav
aries are to control the Pacific Yct hundreds of chUdren today

Coast maritime unions will be fought 
out. The gallant challenge of the 
east coast seamen to shipowners 
and I. S. U. chiefs, the militancy of

are threatened by a serious disease 
with no effort on the part of thB 
health department to study iU 
epidemiological phase or control Its

the Gulf rank and file, the growing sp e d__________ ___
enthusiasm on all coasts for a Na- „
tional maritime federation, mean 1 Ten Priests Fined, 
that the struggle will have special 
significance.

It is nothing new for the ship
owners to try to take a hand in 
maritime union elections here. In 
anticipation of the elections held

Jailed, Others Flee 
As Nazis Seek Marks

KREFELD, r Germany. April 6.—
last fall for officials of I. L. A. 38-79 Ten noman Catholic priests re- 
San Francisco, the shipowners pub- ceived sentences yesterday ranging 
lished statements exhorting the from three and one-half years im« 
membership to defeat Bridges for prisonment to fines of 80.000 marks 
president, and threatening to refuse when they were convicted of al
to renew their agreements unless leged smuggling of 400,000 marks 
Bridges was eliminated. The ship-! into Holland from Nazi Germany.
owners’ demand turned out to be 
a boomerang. It showed up the 
100 per cent tie-up of the Ryan 
clique with the shipowners. Bridges 
was re-elected by something not 
far from a 100 per cent majority.

For this violation of the harsh Nazi 
monetary laws, only seven of th« 
thirteen accused appeared in court, 
the remaining six having fled tht 
country. Three of the seven ap
pearing were acquitted.

Soviet Aviator Missing
programs,” he asserted. “Any or- I « a t n__
ganizatioh of a labor group to sup- j ^ WOUrS IS neportCCl
W ^?r'yelt would foUow the| Safe on- Arctic Flight

The Brookwood graduating class | f
consisted of 33 workers who repre- **• i . „

Angelica was especially grateful j sented 21 Industries in 17 different MOSCOW, Apr*! 6.—The Soviet 
for the help she found in Harlem.1 states. Puerto Rim, and England.1 aviator, Makhatkin. who is flying 
Party members, on their own initia-} The largest single group, seven from Moecow to the Arctic Franz 
tive. helped her tremendously. have been sent by the International [ r.nH «...“We appreciate all this help ami Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union.! , ; ^ ^ “
we consider that it is one of the Other unions represented include after reins; missing for twenty-

tional Relations Boa7d ’ and the ^l1, ‘mp0rtant ; the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
Araerican Federation of Labor made ^werJ^ a*,"1.1*!®”' th« 8ulPhlt* and PaP«-
an investigation of strikebreaking Peojrfe’s nratin^Mex- i mill Workers, the Southern Tenant

___a i ico- The help of the American peo- Fsrmprs Uninn th- niArit*

(Br C*M* to U* Dallr WMkM) 

MOSCOW, April $.—The Foreign 
workers of Kharkov have declared 
April If. the fiftieth birthday of 
Wnmt Thaelmann, as an extraordi
nary Stakhanov Day, It was report- 
ad here. They intend to tnereaae 
the L L. D. fund for 
tr

They have propoaod this to for
eign workers throughout the Soviet 
Union. The foreign workers at 
Broaaatorak. where fifty percent are 
already Stakhano workers, have ac
cepiea thus

and brought pressure to bear on the 
Senate for an official government 
investigation.

Rochester Meeting 
Will Protest War

ROCHESTER, N. Y, April S — 
The Communist Party will mark the 
entrance of the United States in the 
World War nineteen years ago with 
an anti-war meeting on Thursday 
at • P. M. at the Labor Lyceum. 580 
St Paul Street Charles Doyle, 
Buffalo trade unionist, wifi be the 
main speaker. The Socialist Party 
has been invited to send an official
spokesman

help of the American peo- Farmers Union, the Retail Clerks 
pie Is so important because it is! international Affiance, and the
American imperialismo (she always 
said imperialismo) which oppresses 
us very hard. You help us and we 
help you. You cannot be really 
free if your bosses oppress you. We 
cannot be really free If we do not 
help you fight our own oppressors.”

“I am sorry to go,” she said. “But 
if there is more than $1,000 in tills 
big city for the Mexican workers 
and peasants who need help so 
much, let them send it to the Com
mittee to Help the Mexican People 
at the A.C.A Galleries, #2 West 
Eighth Street.”

“Goodby.” I said. “There’s plenty 
where that came1 from. Maybe 111 
come to Mexico some day and get a 
load of money for us. We help you 
S*w* you heln us.*

Butcher Workers’ Union. There are 
also representatives of two organ
izations of the unemployed, the 
American Workers' Union and the 
Illinois Workers' Affiance, add an 
active member of the Ohio Farm
ers’ Union. They have spent the 
past six months at Brookwood pre
paring themselves for move effec
tive service to the labor movement.

"It la a vital question far the 
Parties aad far tbeir 

be
and that this mobilisa

tion shoaM be carried through 
with Hear, fandamental recogni
tion amd en a baaia mt firm er- 

”—V. L

four hours.
Makhatkin landed near the Polar ! 

Station on Waigatch Island.
Both Makhatkin and Vodopyanov, 

who is piloting the other plane, are 
waiting more favorable weather 
conditions before continuing.

2 Die in Crash 
Two women were killed and three 

other persona were critically injured 
Sunday when automobiles la which 
they were riding coaided at Victory 
Boulevard and Wlllowbroog Rted, 
Bulls Head. Staten Island.

Omty a Far—r-Labw Party 
gtyes any hepe of checking and 
defeating the RepebUean-Liberty 
League threat

•-Ip „

_____________________ _________________

9 More Days
READERS and organizations wishing 
their names to appear on the Honor 
Roll in the big May Day issue of the 
Sunday Worker, must send in their 
greetings by April 15th!

— 5------------------ Mail This Coupon —

SUNDAY WORKER ,*
50 E. 13th St.
New York. N. Y. .1

Enclosed find $211$ for a year's subscription to tbe 
Sunday Worker and a copy of Earl Browder's “What la 
Comm uni—?”

NAME___

» e e • •••« *»•«*•

CITY....................... .............STATE.

___:__________________________
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Fascists Renew 
Terror Drive 
Against People

17 Communists Sent to 
Prison by Special 

Rome Court t
„ PARIS, April 6.-Mu»plinfs 
emmfent, in spite of the so-called 
nationalisation of the industries, is 
still havint great trouble politically, 
economically, and socially within 
Italy Itself, according to thl latest 
information received here by! ‘‘LTn- 
Icrmateur Italien,” an Itallah anti- 
jrascist news agency.

The newspapers are protesting 
against the,Fascist news-censorship, 
stating that they no longer have 
enough material to print fot a full 
newspaper. In the “Sera” of March 
7 a leading writer complained that 
due to this dearth of material, 
.there was very little advertisement 
space being bought

Even though sanctions have forced 
the cutting of hours because! of the 
feck of raw materials, the!Italian
capitalists are continuing 
bigger profits than ever. ' 
-Viscosa" artificial-silk fac 
during basic war materials, 
paid dividends of 19 1-4 Hr 
cent more than previousl; 
Tiat” motor work; has j 

-dividends of 39, 118, 887

reap 
“Snla 
pro- 
just 

25 per 
'"Ttoei 

st paid i 
mi ..4re, as

against 34. 165, 653, Ure in |lP34 
However, the struggle of fthe peo- 

j>le continues unabated, despite the 
terror against anti-Fasciste. In 
Rome, the Special Court no longer 
publishes sentences, while Jthe spe
cial court at Reggio Emilia!has Just 
condemned seventeen Communist 
workers to 102 years of imprison
ment.

v. At Trieste, the Deportation Com- 
jnission has condemned some fifty 
Croats and Slovenes from Trieste 
to deportation “on suspicion” of 
carrying on propaganda against the 
war. Even among the Fascists, op
position is growing, in Trieste, a 
Fascist militia officer was just shot 
for giving out information about 
the manufacture of war materials.

Italian Communists 
Acclaim Aid from U.S.

Heroic Parly of Italy in Urgent Need of Funds 
Now—American Committee Asks Immediate 

Response to Appeal
A letter appealing for additional funds to aid the fight 

against Mussolini’s war plans, and thanking the American 
workers for funds already contributed, has just been received 
from the Communist Party of Italy by the Sponsoring Com
mittee to Aid the Communist Party of Italy.

The letter received by the'Spon-#——------- ------ ------ -------------------

Tries Crime 
: To Get Killed
-OMAHA, Neb., April 6.—The;fan
tastic attempt of an unemployed 
twenty-two-year-old lad to com
mit suicide by becoming a crimi- 
,nal, was balked when Marion 
James Linden was sentenced to 
three years in the reformatory.

Linden decided on crime as the 
‘surest way of being killed because 
he realized that his mother would 
not get his insurance money if he 
committed suicide. Young Linden 
was captured by Omaha police af
ter two kidnappings, a hold-up and 
an attempted manslaughter. Here 
is his fantastic "design for dying” 
as he told it the other day to Dis
trict Judge Yeager:

“I was graduated from \ the 
BoottsblufT (NCb). high school land 
for two years tried to get a jot, I 
clerked a Uttle, worked In a ft$ing| 
station, and even tried to write fic
tion. I couldn't make a living. I 

-Could get no permanent work; I 
studied philosophy and English lit
erature in order to prepare myself 
for an academic or writing carter., 
There was no Job.

“I traveled aU over the Midwest 
two years trying to fit in. My par
ents paid me in all $1,200 in kny 
efforts to establish myself. I was 
Industrious, frugal, determined. But 
after 24 months I realized that the 
money borrowed from my parents 
by which I had hoped to start iny 
life work was a bad investment.! I 
knew then there fas no place for 

•m !

soring Committee, which includes 
among its members Earl Brgwder, 
WUHam & Foster, Mother Bloor and 
Oil Green, points out that the Ital
ian party has now raised as its 
chief slogans. “Away front Africa; 
Away with Mussolini and his ac
complices.”

The letter of the Communist 
Party of,Italy follows: 
lb the Sponsoring Committee for 

Help to the Communist Party of 
Italy:

Dear Comrades:
We have duly received the first 

contribution of $600—out of the col
lection you are making in favor of 
our Party, as well as the $500 of
fered to us by our brother Party of 
the C. S. A.X * *

Great Strain in Italy 
Thank you so much, dear com

rades. for all you are doing to help 
us. We shall let our comrades and 
fellow workers In Italy know as soon 
as possible about this touching 
proof of solidarity from the part of 
the American workers.

Tell the American workers that'we 
are deeply moved by this proof of 
fraternity in our struggle: tell them 
that the comrades Who are fighting 
in our country and all class con-, 
sclous workers of Italy will be 
greatly touched when hearing that 
the American workers bring help 
to the Communist .Party of Italy, 
the largest anti-Fascist Party of our 
country, which has been restlessly 
fighting for years and from whose 
ranks have come forward revolu
tionary heroes who are honoring 
the whole international working 
class and all friends of pe^ce and 
freedom. , / -

The Italian workers capnot give 
iat' present to their Party all finan
cial means needed to leacf our work 
knd agitation. In our position, the 
Collecting of money is extremely 
hard. On the other hand, huge 
are the means we need; and Italian 
workers have been reduced by Fas
cism to the greatest misery-.

Need Help Today 
When the Italian workers were 

living under a regime of comparative 
freedom, they gave millions to their 
institutions and political organiza
tions. Moreover, they considered it 
always their international duty to 
assist their fellow comrades and 
workers of other countries on many 
occasion}. They helped the chil
dren of Vienna after the war and 
rescued them from starvation; they 
helped the victims of the Hungarian 
reaction; they sent packages of vic
tuals to the Volga region devastated 
by dryness: they collected huge

sums of nspney to support the fight 
of the English miners in 1923.

It is their turn today, to need the 
help of their brothers of the whole 
world. By accepting the initiative 
of the Communist Party of the V. 
S. A. and coming to the assistance 
of our Party in its fight, you, Amer
ican workers and comrades, are giv
ing the world an admirable exam
ple.

Slogans of Party
We wish we could be among the 

American workers, in order to ex
plain to theta how we are working, 
how We intend to use the money 
they send to us. But it is not so 
easy to do so. We must think of 
other ways of getting in contact 
with the American comrades, reach
ing them through the press, through 
large information and expositions 
presented in the largest centers of 
the United States. We do feel it 
our duty to give an account to you 
about our work and struggle.

The task we are facing today is a 
great one. The position of our coun
try and the situation in Europe and 
in the whole world demands deci
sive action on our part for the de
fense of peace. Our main slogans. 
AWAY FROM AFRICA! AWAY 
WITH MUSSOLINI AND ALL HIS 
ACCOMPLICES! FREEDOM! CO-

Klan Lies 
About Issues 
Of Communism
Moss-Grown Slanders 

Are Repeated 
in Leaflet

“What Is Communism?” is the 
name of Earl Browder’s new book. 
It is also the name of a little four- 
page folder, neatly printed and dec
orated with a floral; design, that has 
just come into the Daily Worker of
fice.

A first look at the unassuming 
cover of the folder might, lead you 
to believe that this is a vest pocket 
edition of Browder's book. A glance 
inside will convince you otherwise 
very shortly.

In somewhat less than three hun
dreds words the folder deals with 
Communism under five major head- 
ings including Communism in 
Theory, The Beginnings of Modern 
Communism and Modern Commu
nism Challenges All Deceny and 
Civilization. The section on Com
munist Theory Is too geod to be 
missed. The section follows in full:

“A commune is a government 
where there is public or common 
ownership of all things including 
houses, farms, farm products, stores, 
merchandise, office buildings, fac
tories, mines, transportation and 
communication systems, women and 
children.”

Putting office buildings, merchan
dise, and women and children In the 
same category is pretty good. Even 
better Is Point 3 under “The Imme
diate Aims of Communism” which 
states that Communists aim “to 
abolish Christian homes and to use 
women as comon property for sex
ual purposes with racial discrimina
tion. and for their children to be 
reared in state insitutions instead ofincide in a direct way with the in------- --- -

terests of the proletariat and of the homes.”
If you haven’t guessed yet, youtoilers of the whole world. We have 

to win the great battle for peace 
and freedom in our country, to save 
it from a disaster and to defend 
peace in the world. Every cent you 
collect for us increases the means 
of struggle at our disposal.

Long live the international soli
darity of tl'c proletariat in its com
mon struggle! Down with Musso- 
!ini! Fcs.ce, bread, freedom!

RED FRONT!
For tiie Communist Party 

of Italy,
GARLANDI.

YOUR

HEALTH
, — By —
Medical Advisory Board

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
afe asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Goitre Problems

MRS. D. C., Pontiac, Michigan, 
writes: “I have had a goitre 

and have gained weight. When I 
was given thyroid tablets by mouth, 
my weight went down but I became 
very nervous. Please advise me.”

might as well know; that this little 
four-page encyclopedia of human 
knowledge is published by the 
Knights of the Klu Klux Klan of i 
Atlanta, Ga.

In case you really w'ant to find out j 
about Communism, we suggest that! 
you get hold of Earl Browder’s bock. | 
it costs only fifty' cents.

Funds Asked Now
Words are unnecessary after such 

an inspiring letter, to appeal to all 
those who were engaged in the 
campaign, to promptly respond in 
sending in all funds collected on 
lists, to enable the committee to 
keep its quota and send the money 
across immediately.

The Sponsoring Committee asks 
all organizations and individuals in
volved in the campaign to turn in 
all funds collected, not later than 
the 5th of April.

Send all funds collected to A. 
Blake, P. O. Box 87, Station D, New 
York Citv.

Labor Party 
Paper Issued

UnionEnds Venture inBanking 
With a Net Loss of $786,000

jne in the depression world.
“But at least I could pay back my 

family. I discarded the idea of sui
cide because of fear my $1,500 in
surance policy would not then be 
paid my mother. I decided on a 
venture in crime with the deliberate 
intention of being killed.”

Beginning a few nights ago this 
lad held up an autoist, kidnaped 
him. robbed an oil station: kid
naped another man, Charles F. 
Murray, candidate for county com
missioner. At the point of a gun 
he held up and shot at Mrs. Anna 
Bundblad, proprietor of a stofe. 
When she refused to turn over the 
keys of the caah register to hi: 
Fleeing the store, he ran into 
arms of the police.

Young Linden told his “suiciiie 
crime” plot to Judge Yeager. The 
judge listened carefully, and whgn 
the boy had finished, said:

“I am afraid you have succumbed 
to an atheistic and Communistic at
titude that aU life is futile. I sen
tence you to three years in the 
Nebraska state reformatory." I

Detroit Worker School 
Opens Special Courses 
On Problems of Todfey

TOLEDO, Ohio.—The plan sub
mitted by the officers of the Amer
ican Flint Glass Workers’ Union for 
th6 liquidation of the American 
Batik was approved by Judge James 
S. Martin in Common Fleas Court 
here.

The union thus finally shakes 
clear of its disastrous venture into 
union capitalism, so popular in the 
Twenties that it was hailed at one 
time as the beginnnig of a new so
cial order, and a practical refuta
tion of the theories of class war and 
of Communism.

Union Lost $786,000
The American Flint Glass Work

ers get out with only the loss of 
some $786,000 of money taken from 
their membership in dues and as
sessments and sunk in the American 
Bank.

The union, which held a con
trolling block of stock in the institu
tion, waived its claim on deposits 
totaling $235,773 in an effort to have 
a final dividend declared and ter- 
mine tbtf liquidation.

DETFOIT, April 6.—Fifty thou
sand copies of the first number of 
the Farmer-Labor Challenge, Issued 
by the Wayne County Farmer-Labor 
Party, have come off the press. The 
paper, four pages tabloid size, con
tains political and labor news of De
troit and Michigan, and news of the 
developing movement for a Farmer- 
Labor Party throughout the coun
try'.

The main article deals with the 
scandal which has shaken Detroit 
politics as a result of revelations 
that some half a million dolars in 
public funds were stolen by leading 
officials of Mayor Couzens' admin
istration.

Another article tells of the con
ference on Sunday. April 19, at 10 
A. M. at St. Andrew's Hall. 431 Con
gress St., which will officially launch 
the Wayne County Farmer-Labor 
Party.

A feature of this issue is a letter 
of greetings from Floyd B. Olson, 
Farmer-Labor governor of Minne
sota.

ANSWER to your questions 
about goitres in general, there are 

two main ordinary forms. One. 
the type which causes a large ex
ternal swelling, occurs due to an 
iodine deficiency, in the so-called 
('goitre belt” (Michigan, by the way, 
is In this belt) and usually causes 
little or no disturbance. This Is 
the ordinary or colloid goiter.

The second type Is one which Is 
directly traceable to the stresses 
and strains of modem life and Is 
characterized by any or all of the 
following signs and symptoms: 
nervousness, loss of weight, exces
sive sweating, protrusion of the 
eyes, trembling of the hands, ir
ritability and a swelling in the neck 
(this may be absent or the swell
ing may be internal and cause a 
sense of choking). This type of 
goitre is a general disease , and is 
known as exophthalmic (eye-pro
truding goitre or Graves’ Disease).

In the first, the basal metabolic 
rate is low or normal, while in the 
latter It Is always high.

There Is one important bit of in
formation missing from your ac
count of your trouble: that is. 
whether or not you have had a 
basal metabolic test. This is an 
important laboratory test in all dis
eases of the thyroid for it indicates 
whether the thyroid is working too 
little, normally or too much, and 
so helps make the diagnosis and 
directs the treatment.

Whether or not operation is ad
visable must also be decided on the 
basis of the basal metabolism plus 
examination of the goitre. When 
thyroid is given to a patient with 
goitre, she must be watched care
fully by a physician with occasionai 
checking by basal metabolic tests 

I to make sure that the right amount 
j of thyroid Is being taken. Your 
| symptoms suggest that generally 
{ you have been given too much thy- 
I roid.
; We do not think radium would 
| be advisable in your case, but this.
; too, should be judged by the basal 
: metabolism in conjunction with 
| other data. v

We would suggest that you go to 
a doctor or clinic where basal 
metabolic tests can be made.

The Ruling Clawss by Redfietd

■

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By-

Ann Rivington

"Junior just ran some one over. I hope the papers spell our name 
right this time.”

The Impermanent Wares
WELL, up till now I’ve been spend* 
” tag most of my listening Umt 
lying in wait, trying to catch a pro
gram or two that were really meant 
to give us women some benefit of 
instruction. This week I decided to 
build up my sales resistance a bit 
and tune ta on the advertisers. You 
can't miss them. ' 7

Now’. I didn't so much mind th# 
breathless young man who tried to 
sell me a can of furniture polish and 
a summer home all in the satao 
sentence. And even the long 
harangue on the sterilized pruna 
“handled with respect” had its un
conscious humor—though I did be
gin to grow jealous of the tenderly 
nourished prune, I being merely on# 
of those battered-about human be
ings.

At least, none of this prune 
palaver, though It did pose as ad
vancement of science,” could have 
fooled a baby. Some of the adver
tiser's tricks are not so transparent. 
The most fiendish are those thal 
prostitute psychology to theif 
money-grabbing ends.

TUNING IN
WPAF—WfiS Ke. WOR—710 Kr. WJZ—760 Ke WABC—S6fl Kf. WEVD—1.W9 Kr.

12 45 
1.90

Fred C. Backus, agent for' the 
State Superintendent of Banks, in 
charge of the liquidation, testified 
before Judge Martin claims against i------------------------
the bank amounted to $540,000,1 Mrs. Grace Stoll Dies;
including the one waived by '

“Nerosol” for Nervousness

W. M., Detroit, Mich., writes:
“What is your opinion about 

the effectiveness of Heumann's 
Nerosol Pills for nervous troubles? 
I have read that these pills are 
helping to cure completely all nerv
ous disorders of the body.”

the

THE Heumann Company w a s 
ordered by the government in 

1932 to stop making certain claims 
for "Nerosol” — namely, that this 
drug w’ould help nervous disorders, 
sleeplessness, etc. This company 
puts obt a number of patent medi
cines. We advise you against wast
ing your mqney on any of them.

There Is no\medidne in the world 
which will “cure all. nervous dis

union.
Organized In 1925

He said that through the union's 
action, a 40 per cent dividend could 
be made. A 50 per cent dividend 
already has been declared, so that 
the additional payment made pos
sible by the union surrendering its 
right to press its claim will provide 
a total payment to the depositors 
of 90 cents on the dollar.

Judge Martin, in approving the 
proposal, praised the union describ
ing its action as “a fine display of 
fairness and a matter of good 
morals.” The judge said in all his 
experience' he had never seen a 
more excellent gesture.

The American Bank was organ
ized in 1925 with a capital of 
$200,000.

W orkers Forced to Sign formality abandon membership in a 
fa ii tw ^ ® j mill workers' union before they
I ellow Dog Contracts were hired, evidence before the

----------- : Regional Labor Board in New' Or-
NEW ORLEANS, April 6.—Em- j leans Indicated yesterday, 

ployes of the Bradley Lumber Com- A first attempt of the board to 
pany at Warren, Ark-, were forced j hold the hearing in Warren was 
to (sign yellow’-dog contracts and stopped by an injunction.

Toledo CP Mourns Loss: "jf.»' Sir>w

Mrs. Grace Stoll, for many years 
connected with the militant work
ing class in Toledo, died April 1. 
Mrs. Stoll, aged 35, up to her death 
was an active member of the Wo
men's Trade Union League of To
ledo.

She Is survived by her husband 
and son. Mrs. Stoll’s husband, Eu
gene Stoll, was for a number of 
years the organizer of the Comj- 
munist Party in Toledo and a well 
known leader of the unemployed in 
Lucas County.

The Communist Party In Toledo 
mourns her death.

tells you otherwise 
Write us in detail the nature of 

your trouble and we wlli try to help 
you.

“7 “Odorono"—Too Expensive

M. S., Plainfield, N. J., writes:
“Kindly let me know' if the: 

is anything contained in Odorono 
(Non-Perspirant) which is harmful 
or injurious to the person using it.”

QDORONO” is apparently a fancy

Maritime Federation
NEW ORLEANS, April 6 (FPL— 

A district council of the Maritime 
Federation of the Gulf- Coast has 
been organized at New Orleans, 
with Charles M. Vosburgh, Marine 
Engineers Beneficial Association, 
president, and J. E. Croney, Ameri
can Radio Telegraphists Associa
tion, secretary-treasurer pro tem.

name for a solution of Alum
inum Chloride. It will do you no 
harm unless you have an unusually 
sensitive skin. You will, however, 
obtain equally good results for a 
much lower price by having your 
druggist make up the following 
prescription:

Two per cent solution of Formal
dehyde.

We suggest that you sponge the 
affected parts with this solution. If 
this irritates the skin, stop using 
it. Alternately with this sponging, 
wipe the armpits dry and apply 
ordinary talc or cornstarch.

MS-

1.30

2 00 
2 13

2 30

3 00

4:15
4:30

5:15
5:30

6:10
6:15

- WfAF—Ranch Boys. Songs 
WQR—Don D'Arcy, Bariton*
WgZ—Simpson Boys—Sketch 
WABC—Voice ot Experience 

-W$AF -Honeyboy anrt Sassafras 
WjZ—Joan and, the Escorts, Songs 
WABC—Roval Orchestra, Jerry . 

Cooper, Baritone
-WjZ—News: Farm and Home Hotir. 

Agricultural Situation—Secretary 
Of Agriculture Henry A W'alace 

-WEAF—Lenten Services, Palace The
atre; Rev. Eugene C Carder 

WOR—News; Eddlf and Ralph, Songs 
WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch 

-WABC—Five-Star Jones—Sketch 
■WEAF—News; Market fie porta 
WOR—Medical Talk 
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

-WEAF—Kaye Orchestra 
WQR—Way Down East—Sketch 

• WEAF—Larry Cotton Tenor 
WOR—Melody Moments 
WJZ—Brave Lady—Sketch 
WABC—Milton Charles, Organ 

■WEAF—Kraeuter String Quartet 
WOR—Marion Newfield, Soprano 
WJZ—Rochester Civic Orchestra, 

Guy Frazer Harrison. Conductot 
W'ABC—String Ensemble 

WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 
WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
WJZ—Ruth Lyon, Soprano; Edward 

Davies, Baritone 
WABC—Happy Holow—Sketch 

•WEAF—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Schmitt Orchestra 
WABC—School of the Air; Art 
WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch 
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Nellie Revell Interview 
WABC—Margaret McCrae, Songs 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Embassy Trio 
WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—Three Important Initials— ■ 

U. S. P.—Dr, E F, Cook, Philadel
phia College of Pharmacy 

WEVD—Boris Charloff, Tenor 
WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch 
5VOR—Garden Club Talg 
W’ABC—Library of Congress 'Stusic!a!e 

Chamber Orchestra 
WEVD—Joseph Bercovlci. Talk 
WEAF—The O’Neills—Sketch 
WOR—Story Teller s House 
WJZ—Cadets Quartet 
WEVD—String Ensemble 
WEAF—Woman s Review 
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orchestra 
WJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch 
WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch 
WOR—Strange As It Seems 
WJZ—Dog Stories—Charles Soree 
WABC—Vivian Della Chiesa, Soprgno 
WEVD—Italian Music 
WEAF—Women's Club Talk 
WOR—Studio Orchestra 
WJZ-^Magic Voice—Sketch 
WEAF—Middle Age—Dr. W w’. 

Bauer
OR—News: Omar the Mystic

Meetin' House—Sketch; MUsic 
WABC—Jimmy Farrell, Baritone 
WFV&t-MincioUi Co., drama 
WABC -Wiiderness Road—Sketch 
WEAF—Tango Orchestra 
WOR-R-Hillbiily Music 
WJZ—Singing\Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Clemente\Gig!!o Players 
WOR—Dick Tracy-\Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orph a n\Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The GoldbergV-Sketch 
WEAF—Flying T me—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Minute Me-> cKartet 
WABC—Benay Venuta, Songs 
WEAF—News: Midweek Hvmn ^ing 
W’JZ—Capt. Tim's Admenture 

Stories
WABC—News of Yo”th—Sketch 
WEAF—Press-Radio News 
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News

WABC—Press-Radio News 
6 30-WEAF—Unseen Enemy—Harold

Fowler., First Deputy Police Com
missioner

WJZ—Frank anti Flo, Songs

« :
WABC—Aexander Cores, Virlm 
WEAF—BiUy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Peal Life Drama 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

00-WEAF—Amos 'n' Andy 
WOR—Sports Resume 
WJZ:—Easy Aces—Sketch N
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

15-WEAF—Edwm C. Hill. Commentator i 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Arty Hall s Southern Rube 
WABC—Block Orchestra; Jerry 

Cooper. Sally Schermerborn, Songs 
30-WEAF—Gould and Shefter, Piano 

WOR—O’Mkliy Family—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith, Songs 

45-WEAF—A Socialist Looks at the 
Constitution—Norman Thomas 

WOR—Time Turns Back—Sketch i
WJZ—Dorothy Lamour, Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator j 

03-WEAF—Reisman Orch ; Phil Duey, j 
Baritone; Sally Singer, Songs; 
Monroe Ttkins, Guest 

WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Gun Lucky—Sketch 
WABC—Frank Munn, Tenor; Lucy j 
Monroe. Soprano; Concert Orch ; j 

Fritzi Scheff, Soprano 
WEVD- "Undercurrents of the j

News'’
15-WOR—Jimmy Mattern—Sketch 
30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra I

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch. With | 

Edgar A. Guest
WABC—Russ Morgan Orch.. Phi! Re- ; 

gan. Tenor; Ken Murray, Comedian i 
45-WEVD—"The Sophisticated Lady." 

Songs
00-WEAF—S’.dewalk Interview

WOR—String Sinfonia. Alfred Wa!- I 
lenstein, Conductor 

wjz—Ben Bernie Orchestra; Mills 
Brothers. Songs

WABC—Gray Orchestra: Deans 
Janis, Songs; Walter O K*efe 

30-WEAF—Duchin Orchestra; Donald 
Novis, Tenor: Jane Pickens. Songs 
WOR—Sterling Male Chorus 

WJZ—Red Tape of the WPA—Sena
tor Rush D. Holt, of West Virginia 

WABC—W’arlng Orchestra 
45-WOR—The Hollisters—Sketch 

WJZ—Tony Russel. Songs 
00-WT1AF—Eddie Dowling and Ray

Dooley. Comedy: Benny Goodman 
Orchestra; Helen Ward. Songs 

WOR—Brusiloff Orchestra 
WJZ—Nikelodeon Musieee 
WABC—Mary Pickford’s Party; Joe! j 

McCrea. Johnny Mack Brown, 
Fuzzy Knight, Guests 

WEVD—James Oneal, Talk 
15-WEVD—"University of the Air” 
30-WEAF—Hollywood—Jimmy Fidler 

WOR—Hvlton Orchestra 
WJZ—Wilson Orchestra 
■WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Hal Fox's Gang, Music 

45-WEAF—Two Campaigns—1860 and 
1936—Edward A, Fiene, Boston 
Merchant

WABC—To Be Announced 
00-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 

WOR—News: Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—Busse Orchestra 
WABC—Bob Crosby Orchestra 

15-WJZ—Movie Review—Elsa 5c ha lie rt 
30-WEAF—News; Lewis Orchestra 

WOR—Dance Music iTo 1:30 A.M.) 
WJZ—Duchin Orchestra 
WABC—Redman Orchestra 

45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
00-WEAF—Levant Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor, Violin, Dorsey Orch 
WABC—Dailey Orchaatra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamhoree 

30-WEAF—Norris Orchestra 
WJZ—Dance Orchestra 
WABC—Oliver Orchestra

DO YOU ever listen to “The Voic« 
of Experience?” Or write ta to 

have your personal problems an* 
swered? You will notice that .“Tha 
Voice” never dares to delve into so
cial or economic factors—he is spon
sored by big business. For example, 
when the 43-year-old stenographer 
is discharged after long years of 
service—with an invalid father and 
a mortgage on her hands—she is 
advised not to consider herself 
beaten, other women have made an 
asset of their maturity, etc.'' But 
taken aU together, there Is enough 
sense in the answers to give many 
people a feeling of confidence. Then 
when the mind is eager and the 
heart is stirred, they are informed 
that CTC Seltxer and Kernel Hair 
Tonic will keep them looking and 
feeling their best. It’s the most out
rageous thing I've heard yet, ex
cept one:

yHE Pepto-Mangan manufacturers
started off their swindle wiJJj & 

lecture by Dr. Paine on the, treat
ment of neurotics—a lecture good 
enough in itself. But when it's used 
by advertisers to scare people into 
buying patent medicine—to avoid 
nervous breakdown—I call it little 
short of diabolic. So beware the air!

After listening to the above I 
slammed off the radio and spent a 
happy ten minutes imagining the 
day when this ether of, ours will bg 
filled with programs designed and 
initiated to fill our needs, not to 
rob us of our hard-earned cash.

Signing off.
NORA GRAY.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2766 is available in sizes 
14. 16, 13, 20. 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 
42 Size 16 takes 3 \ yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.
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French Trade Union Unification Holds Facists in Check
By GASTON MONMOUSSE AU

DETROIT, April 6—The Detroit 
Workers' School announces a spe
cial, eight-week discussion class! in 
Marxism and its practical applica
tion to the vital problems of today. 
The discussion topics will incliide 
such questions as Marx on the role 
of trade unions; Marxism and Ihe 
Farmer-Labor Party: opportunist 
distortions of Marxism;
Xenintst teachings cm war
Lenin and Stalin ; the Soviet__ ___
and dialectical materialism, the 
phfioaophy of the working class.

The class will be conducted by 
William Wetastone, Lawrence Em- 
wry Phil Raymond and George 
Morris.

This la the last week of reglaba- 
tion before the class bet 
4ay. April 8, at 120*
Street, Detroit. Mkh.

[The following article on the uni
fication of the trade union move
ment in France at the recent con- 

! great in Toulouse is written by the 

European secretary of the Red In- 
| temationa! of labor Unions. The 
Congress was held March 2 to 5 
and! united the Unitary 
Confederation of Labor (revolu
tionary) and the General Confed
eration of Labor (reformist) into 
one organization.! , .

House Demolished for Fo*
ORONOGO, Mo.. April 6.-Uijem-

pkged persons puitod boards from a 
house; forvacant two-story frame_________

’ kindling fated. Today the house; was
wreckage, collapsed by

fand Too many supports had
» the fin

High

earned away from the firm Ooc*.

A " __

The National Congress of trade 
union unity which was held in Tou
louse has definitely ended the four- 
teem-year-o)d split in the French 
trade outon movement 

Many persons of different groups 
were very doubtful that we could 
accomplish Important step for
the trade movement

Some profess to see the ebeorp- 
Uon of one leiulewey by another tn 
the recent unification, others talk 
about the unconditional subordina
tion of the Unitary General Con
federation of Labor (C.G.T.U.) to 
the old General Confederation of 
Labor (C.G.T.).

FrsdBoMana Unwarranted : - 
Tot others constantly warned 

against the danger of i admitting 
into the trade

They prophesied a period of inter
national difficulties and predicted a 
weakening of the trade union 
movement generally. Doubts were 
expressed whether unification would 
aid mass recruiting into the unions.

Big Business in France showed a 
more than „ suspicious concern for 

General the preservation of a split trade 
union movement. Their purpose 
was to “safeguard” the C.G.T. from 
any impure contact with the forces 
of the C.G.T.U.
, None of these considerations pre
vailed at £he Toulouse Congress and 
none were Justified.

Fascism Held la Check 
In order to explain why these dire 

prophecies exploded, the Congress 
as well aa the events leading up to 
the Congress have to be seen in the 
light of the whole Interngtional sit
uation atta the present condition of 
tiie working dam.

France, together with Spain, is 
the only country which, confronted 
with fascist coups, profited from the 

of Germany apd Austria. 
IMS thus far been success

fully held in check.
While the trad* union movement 

in France, as elsewhere, represents 
a diversity of conflicting currents, 
experience has taught evm the 

that fascism after

j destroying every form of public and 
j trade union liberty, leads straight to 
! war. , .

unification of the trade unions and 
which gaye it strength and signifi
cance.

Struggle Against Common .Enemy j
Faced with this tremendous dan- | 

ger, even the most wavering saw 
that unity was necessary ajm that! 
it was possible, that it must be real- | 
ized among all the divided Iforces of 
the working class in the struggle | 
against a common enemy.

In analyzing the decisions and 
resolutions of the Congress, one 
finds signs of insufficient clarity, 
points of compromise between the 
two groups, contradictions, the 
stamp of this or that current But 
trade union unity is not so simple 
a matter that it can proceed along 
one straight line. It is really a 
question of uniting all the elements 
of a single class, which have been 
subjected to different ideologies and 
many influences.

The essential fact Is that these 
decisions all go in one and the same 
direction — towards preventing the 
horror of fascism and war by the 
active defense of the immediate 
and general interests of the work
ers against the economic and finan
cial barons for whom fascism is the 
mouthpiece. This was the funda
mental idea of the Congress It was 
this which served to cement the

Fraternal Collaboration Possible
In spite of the efforts of a hostile 

press, the Congress of Toulouse has 
organically united all the tenden
cies of the French labor movement 
into one single trade union organi
zation. It has done more: It has 
given proof that fraternal collab
oration between Communists, £o4 
cialists, Radical - Socialists and 
workers without pArty affiliation is 
necessary and possible. Unity to 
better the conditions of the work
ers, to defend civil and trade union 
liberties and peace has been 
achieved.

It has proven that trade unton 
unity cannot only be realized for
mally but that it can be lasting, 
that all militants, coming from dif
ferent circles, are willing to be, 
first of all, defenders of their class, 
respecting trade union democracy 
-rw< common discipline.

Benoit Frachon and Racamond, 
whom the oonfidenee of their com* 
rades had placed in positions of 
leadership in the Communist Party 
for the pari ten years, when they 
had to choose between these posi
tions and poftitiou in the trade 
muons did so without hesitation.

giving a most vivid example of de
votion to trade union unity and the 
discipline which it presupposes.

Work of Recruiting
[ j The Congress of Toulouse had ]
j enormous influence in strengthen- j 
i ir- the trade unions, as is shown i 
by the wave of recruits which pro- | 

j: deeded the opening of its sessions.1 
This new impetus will before long 
make the united C. G. T. an or
ganization whose strength has never 
been equalled in France.

Hardly a few days had elapsed 
before Hitler threatened the wprld | 
with war. •
[ His bombshell found support even 
in France where French Hitlerites 
made use of his war moves in favor 
of a reactionary government which 
wpuld be a threat not only to the 
political and economic life of the 
masses, but also - new threat to 
the peace of the world.

If Hitter’s bombshell had fallen 
when the working dam was still 
divided, the Fascist menace from 
without as well at within might 
well have proven deadly to the 
cause of liberty and peace!

Leaders like Schevenals fSecre
tary of the International Federa
tion of Trade UmonaJ who now

■ .
mSSt-;:

ui
: _ 7 A*

have insisted that i\was impossible 
to unify the Commuhlsts and So
cialists without weakening the la
bor movement, would d(K well to 
verify the value of such statements 
in the light of present events. If 
we cannot expect them to co! 
such grave errors of judgment, 
us at least hope that we will 
be obliged to bring the matter up 
again.

We hope, moreover, given the se
rious circumstances to which the 
Congress of Toulouse has given 
such a positive reply, that wherever 
the same danger threatened the 
working class from within as well 
aa without, the same trade union 
unity can be achieved.

New Pages In Union History
The living forces of the proletar

iat, no matter what may be their 
organizations or traditions, no mat
ter how tetter may have been their 
oppositions, are made of no differ
ent stuff than those which united 
in France after haring opposed each 
other for 14 years

Trade union unification in Spain 
and tn France appeals for interna
tional trid* union unity to write a 
new page in the history of the labor 
movement at a time when the 
world sees the Fkaeiat cannons of

it.

m
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Send FIFTEEN CENT* (an add!- 

cent is required from real- 
of New York City on each 

ordeh in paymept of Unemploy- 
mentNRelief City Bales tax) U» 
coins orv stamps (coins preferred) 
for this A1™* ADAMS pattern. 
Be mre iA write plainly jroor 
NAME. ADOBES*, the BTYLS 
NUMBER and glZE jt each pat
tern. . \

Address order to Daily Worker, 
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th 
Street, New York City.

Send for OUR SPRING PAT
TERN ROOK! It’s a thrifty gukta 
to clothes with the nr* 19M took. 
Casy-to-tnake designs for matrons, 
mimes and children, lor daytime 
and evening, work and {day. 
fits’ patterns for summing dc 
stout figures. Flattering collars for 
working magic changes on sll-oc
casion frocks. The latest fabrio 
and accessory new* PRICE OP 
boor nrmN cents, book
AND A PATTERN TOGETHER,

in



A Letter

GoldMike

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, TUESDAY, APRIL T, I93« Pair*

I'

THIS LETTER from an Oregon farmer’® 
wife haa been awarded the first prise in 

Mike Gold’s letter contest. The other 
prize-winning letters swill be published in
the next few days.
ferred to were reprinted in yesterday’s 
Daily Worker.

The questions re-

rROM: An Oregon Parmer’s Wife 
" To: Mike Gold of the New York Deily Worker:

So that you may visualise the acene that 
Inspires this letter, X am seated in a typical small 
farm kitchen. It is the middle of the morning and 
X have been working hard since half past live. Un
washed breakfast dishes pile up three quartern of 
this table. X have pushed them back to clear a* end 
to write you. Hanging from the ceiling above the 
table dangles ^a long strip; of fly paper with several 
corpses clinging thereto. I

A high window, long and narrow, frames a noble 
picture of giant firs, while under it a big black sink 
with an old cast iron punip at one end, is cluttered 
up with unwashed pans and pots. Xn the ftr cor
ner, flanked by s rough hoard wood box, Is a great 
ugly black stove covered with steaming kettles from 
which the unsavory odors of cooking, pig slop and 
chicken mash come to assail our noses, strengthened 
by the steaming boiler of dirty clothes. On the hot 
water tank at the side of the stove a big pan of sour 
milk is forming Into curds, while in the center of the 
room a hand power washing machine and two gal
vanised wash tubs are Waiting to enter the fray. 
At one end of the big drsinboard, pans of milk are 
waiting to be skimmed I and a] smaller table is 
loaded with vegetables to be cleaned and prepared 
for the noonday meal. All for one pair of hands
to do. . L • I

OUTSIDE beauty surrounds the place, a cottage 
nestling among evergf’een trees, shrubbery and 

flowers which I have planted and trained. But most 
of my life if spent in this great hideous kitchen, or 
rushing back and forth between the bam and house, 
chicken coop, cow shed, *4>od shed or THE PIG PEN, 
for WE FARMERS have got to slop the pigs so that 
the bankers may eat fine sugar cured hams and 
bacons. If we are able! to keep enough pork to 
pickle In brine we are lucky.

Once I hid other drgams. keeping ever before 
me Longfellow's lines:

"The heights that great men gained and kept 
Were not attained by gudden flight.
But they while their companions slept 
Were tolling upward ip the. night."
All my nights of toil isimply prepared me to be 

a more efficient and productive slave for my masters, 
who slept while I studied.

I like all books, even find interest in the silly 
tales of capitalistic ideas of romance, written as 
ideals for the workers whom they desire to keep 
in ignorance.

LITTLE LEFTY Watch the Birdie! by del

HOU> trt&NV, 
Will'fa?

y

Wow/ Taking 
A ftotuRR Of -Die tfeiw /

Ke£f> STILL 

Keep STILL, 
fo*-rue

LOVVfl LMfce.Picture

\\
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Soviet Music Comes of Age
MOSCOW—Let us consider music 
™ for a while. Not because there

By L. F. BO ROSS

is “nothing else to talk about,” and 
^sthat. therefore, owing to a tempo

rary lack of more vital matters, we 
are compelled to fall back upon 
such a subject—of no apparent 
political importance.

Such is not the case. First, be
cause, in this country of Socialism, 
there is never a lack of subjects of 
importance—every hour, one might 
say, events occur which merit our 
attention and recording. And, 
second, because music is important 
and haa become a matter of the 
highest political importance to the 
people of this land.

The discussion which has been 
proceeding with regard to the direc
tion of development of musical 
creative work is hot confined within 
the narrow limits of purely musical 
circles, of musical Journals and 
those columns of the press custom
arily devoted to musical criticism. 
On the contrary, large numbers of 
the people of this country have been 
participating in this discussion.

The Soviet people—who already 
are in closest personal and creative 
contact with their poets, writers and 
scientists: whose factories and col
lective farms provide the most 
sympathetic and agreeable meet
ing-places for poets, writers and 
scientists: and out of whose reser
voir of power new poets, writers and 
scientists have arisen—are now 
about to conquest the domain of 
music.

latest opera of the renowned Lenin
grad composer, Dmitri Shostako
vich.

Naturally every notable event in 
the life of the Soviet Union, every 
process of clarification of thought, 
is for the capitalist press an oc
casion for abuse or misrepresenta
tion of our Socialist system, for 
their stupid and spiteful insinua
tions with regard to Soviet life.

BUT in the evening, whfn I draw up my chair be
fore the heater in th4 living room, which so far 

I have been able to keepj free from even the sugges
tion of kitchen routine, ij read and am carried' away 

into other worlds. Formerly, it was Tolstoy, Mark 
Twain, Victor flugo, Dickens, Arnold Bennett, 
Walter Scott. Shakespeaije, Plato, the Hlad, etc., the 
myths and legends of sjneient days, history of sll 
lands, going back to th^ dim dawn of the life of 
man. add on and on. science, particularly that of 
the heavens and its orbit*.

Now, I have’ time for! proletarian literature only. 
China Today, Soviet Russia Today, Moscow Daily 
News, the New Masses, ihe Daily Worker, where I 
first met you: Lenin, Stalin, Barbusse, John Reed, 
Ella Winter, Anna Louise Strong, Agnes Smedley, 
etc., etc.

r[E foregoing answers questions 1, 2, 3.
4.. Realistic stories that take us into the daily 

lives of the proletariat, the middle class, the slipping 
petty bourgeoise, the pauper intellectuals—stories 
through which real people walk, with whom we can 
eat, talk, suffer their sorrows, enjoy their snatches 
of pleasure, take part iji the neighborhood gossip, 
dress with them in patches or rags or cheap finery, 
but through it all working toward the solidarity 
and class level of all against the rich parasitic class 
that must be scraped off the big ship of state before 
it can sail on to its high destiny.

5. I cannot afford to buy books so borrow them.
6. I have not the tlmje to read many books now. 

Lhave to read fast to squeeze in the magazines and 
papers above.

7. Nothing just now] else I would have to do 
without my magazines arid papers.

S. Short story. |
9. Working among flowering plants and shrub-

bqry. ; ... • ! j ; ' ~ -
10. I would love to sjudy and teach astronomy, 

the science of the heavebs,
From ati Oregon Farmer's Wife, n

r MILLIONS of workers and col
lective farmers, nowadays, the 

concertos of Bach, the symphonies 
of Mozart or of Beethoven, the 
operatic music of Tchaikovsky and 
the lieder oi* Schubert, are as 
familiar as are the poems of Push
kin, Heine and Mayakovsky, the 
dramas of Shakespeare or Schiller, 
or the novels of Tolstoy. Remain 
Rolland, Sholokhov and others, as 
well as that rich new literature now 
being produced by writers in the 
Russian, Ukrainian. Yiddish, Tad
jik, Tartar or other tongues.

The people of the Soviet land is 
now assimilating classical music 
with the same mastery and driving 
Urge toward* the varied beauty of 
life a* It ha* the classics of litera
ture. And it desires not only the 
creation* of the past, but has be
come sufficiently mature to posses 
its own music which shall be 
"worthy of the greatness and joy- 
onSness of the victories of Social
ism.”

So spoke the great slogan on the 
wall of the Moscow Conservatoire, 
when, on March 1, between 1500 
and 2.000 workers, of the Kalinin 
Metal Works, gathered for a dis- 

j cussion with the best known of the 
Moscow composers in order to ex
change opinions regarding the 
present tasks of musical composi
tion.

Shostakovich is a young and 
highly gifted composer. He was 

in search of a ‘‘new direction;” and 
then—both his opera, ‘ Lady Mac
beth of Mzensk,” and his ballet, 
“Clear Stream,” met with universal 
rejection from both the more se
rious critics and the public. His 
words were rejected by the Soviet 
public precisely because he had not 
found a new direction, but had fol
lowed the course of the “newer” art 
of the period of bourgeois decad
ence—a period in art which the So
cialist Revolution had long over
taken and left behind.

He sought to erect the structure 
of a new socialist art of music Upon 
the foundations laid by Schonberg, 
Alban Berg. Stravinsky, and others. 
We will not enter here upon a dis
cussion of the merits of these parti
cular composers. It is beyond con
tradiction that some of them, and 
particularly Schonberg, manifestly 
possess great artistic gifts. Also, 
the discussion concerning Shostako
vich is not related to the question 
as to whether he is or is not a gifted 
composer. The question concerns 
his relationship to the epoch in 
which he is working, and to those 
masses—who are establishing So
cialism—for whom we must work.

VJUHEN the newspa- 
"" pers flashed the 

news some weeks ajjo 
that an opera and a 

ballet by Dmitri 
Shostakovich, popu
lar younjr Soviet 

composer, had been 
closed, the old cry of 
“artists in uniform” 

went up again. . . . 
The true picture is 

very different, as L. 
F. Bor os a makes 

clear in this article 
from Moscow.

it is to abolish it—these artists 
isolate themselves from society, 
taking refuge with an aristocratic 
disdain for the world, in a preoccu
pation with pure form. By means 
of their music, they seek to arouse 
new excitements, believing that this 
sets them in the fore of a new cul
ture.

Their tragedy lies in the fact that 
their art—which while alien to the 
real grave-diggers of capitalism, 
the masses—in reality becomes 
nothing but a banal titillation for 
the most jaded hangers-on of the 
bourgeoisie, the bitterest enemies of 
the new' society and the new cul
ture. They have, in fact, aban
doned their old supports without 
discovering a new foothold.

brought with it that increasing need 
and desire for culture and art, to 
w'hich we have referred above. A 
new social culture is advancing to 
new and hitherto unattainable 
heights. To the masses who are 
advancing with this culture, any 
turning away or reversion from the 
fertile, fermenting life of Socialism 
—which Is their life, filled with 
their desires and energies and joy 
in labor is completely alien. They 
demand that their artists shall ex
press this life of theirs—which has 
no counterpart in history — in 
worthy, adequate forms. To clothe 
in artistic form the spirit of these 
victors of Socialism—this is the 
task of socialist art, of socialist 
music.

But Shostakovich remained im
prisoned by the outlook of the jaded 
petty-bourgeois intellectuals who 
desire no longer to pursue the old 
paths but who can find no new* 
ones—because they never leave the 
stuffy confines of their own studios. 
He was rejected, not because he 
marched on ahead of life, but be
cause he remained behind it. It 
was not the conservative public 
w’hich rejected him, but the real 
modernists—the revolutionary peo
ple who have built, not merely a 
new are-form, but a new life-form, 
a new world—and who are eagerly 
reaching forward towards a new art 
w'hich shall be wwthy of the new 
life they have created.

also, is not entirely free from a 
certain abstract manipulation of 
form. But it does make a definite 
effort to ally its mass appeal and 
comprehensibility with a high artis
tic level of accomplishment.

For *uch is the problem of So
cialist art—difficult, it is true but a 
problem which life itself forces 
upon our powers of solution. To 
speak to, and be understood by, 
millions; and yet to speak, not in 
primitive terms but in the terms of 
a high, sensitive and finely shaded 
artistic medium—such is the task 
of socialist art.

ONE may understand the develop
ment of music, as followed by 

Schonberg and the other "new’’ 
composers, as being a protest 
against the shallowness of creative 
art during the period of the decline 
of capitalism. Nauseated by the 
barrenness of this capitalist society, 
but blind to the right methods by 
which it may be abolished—and 
blind also to the emotions and de
sires of the masses w’hose mission

DUT it is the proletarian revolu- 
® tion w'hich has built up the new 
basis for this foothold, upon the 
ruins of the old world of exploita
tion. It is only by means of the 
victory of Socialism, of the work
ing class, that this vast new' "pub
lic” has been created, which con
stitute fertile ground for the birth 
of a new art.

Increasing prosperity has also

WHAT music shall express the 
Epoch of Socialism? It is not 

possible to answer the above ques
tion in a purely academic manner 
Musical composition itself is now 
just beginning to answer it con
cretely. Previous experience in this 
field— although much less fruitful 
than in the other arts—has made 
manifest the following hint* as to 
the direction to be pursued.

As apart from Shostakovich’s 
works, the new opera of the young 
composer, Dzerzhinski. — “Quiet 
Flows the Don "—has enjoyed great 
public approval. This particular 
work is—both in text and in music 
—not a bit "conservative.” Yet, it 
may be established, that this work,

'The Civil War Is Not Over3
By ELIZABETH LAWSON

IT IS a task which could not have 
been accomplished in any other |

! historical epoch, but may be ac- 
! complished In the epoch of Social- i 
ism. Because socialism, and social- i 

| ism alone, is capable of making the 
^ highest achievements of art the! 
property of the mass. Socialism 
gives the masses the opportunity of 

i living prosperously. It removes 
| from their minds the” daily anxiety ; 
over their existence, the fear of the 
morrow, and give* them that secu
rity of livelihood which provides 

| the millions with their material 
basis for a highly developed cultural 
life.

Socialism provides the masses, not 
j only with the opportunity of a 
daily improvement of cultural level j 
—but the actual means towards 

; securing it. Those conservatories, 
springing up so rapidly in factory 

l or on farm, represent something 
, very significant. It is the people, 

which Is familiarizing itself with 
the finest wdi-ks of the composers of 
the past but is reaching beyond i 
them towards something further; I 
the people, which, while valuing its j 
folk-songs and songs of the strug
gle, nevertheless can find in them 
no adequate expression of its j 
varied, many-colored, Joyous and 
triumphant existence; a people 
which not merely fights for a bet- j 
ter life, but is already enjoying a 
better life; it is this people which 
will define the course of develop
ment of the new music, with its 

i own life, needs and moods. Its life 
! provides a rich back ground for the 
growth of an art which shall be un
equalled, not only in content but
also In artistic form.

“A SOUTHERN VIEW OF THE IN
VASION OF THE SOUTHERN 
STATES AND THE WAR OF
1861-65.” By Captain S. A. Ashe. 
Raleigh, N. C. Printed by the 
author.
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rE demand for the Socialist de
velopment of the art of music, 
and for raising it to higher levels, 

has become a genuine demand of 
the people. And, as is the case with 
all the demand* of th4 people, the 
Communist Party and press also 
adopted the demand. The struggle 
has begun, then, for the new music 
—the musk of the epoch of Social-

By V. 1. LENINl
“In these pop*rs the feeder ejem see the way in 
which Lenin hamthc^ed out the policy of the 
BofcheH* Party.--Book Union Bulletin.

From the (Bourgeois 
to (the

Proletarian Revolution
writings of LENIN ou the 

critical stagea at the Rnaalaa 1 
tntte*. tficioeted! Works VaL VI.»

Cloth %2.m

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
8S1 Fourth Avenue ... New York

ism.
Surely never before did an epoch 

of musical creation rest upon so 
broad a basis? Upon the very day 
when the conference took place, be
tween the workers of an entire 
factory and this large group of 
composers, I came across the fol
lowing items in the daily paper:

"A conservatory has just been 
opened in the village of Mali- 
Viska, in the Odessa District. For 
the present, the conservatory has 
two subjects: piano and singing. 
Sixty-five children belonging to 
collective farmers and workers of 
the Machine-Tractor Station are 
studying there.

The Tambov Musical High- 
,School has assumed patronage 
over a number of neighboring 
collective farms. Musical Instruc
tion is to be provided for those 
men and women of the farms who 
are interested, assistance will be 
given to their amateur musical 
societies, and concerts and lec
tures on music will ho arranged, 

j^ko he given In the actual village*.
“In Tashkent, an February 2«, 

the first p 
of a new Uzbek
These three Items selected from 

ooe newspaper, in one day; hun
dreds of similar item*, appearing 
daily in the entire press, reveal the 
tremendous extent of popular in
terest In music.

* It was in such an atmosphere of 
wide intense interest that the first 
great discusaiea, regarding the 

direction of musks! com- 
aroat; ft» centre being the

DURING the three years I was 
dodging cops in Birmingham, 

Chattanooga and Atlanta, I learned 
the trick of stepping Into the j 
public library for half an hour or | 
so, whenever possible, in order to i 
break the trail. As a method of 
cop-dodging, I can recommend it 1 
unreservedly—a policeman invar- | 
iably feels, out of place in or near ; 
a library,/ and retire* from the 
scene.

I got to know these local libraries 
pretty well. As a whole, they were 
poor; but in one respect all three 
were entirely adequate. Their his
tory shelves were well stocked with ; 
books and pamphlets glorifying the ; 
slavocrscy and defending the cause ; 
of the Confederacy.

Captain S. A. Ashe of Raleigh, | 
North Carolina, ha* just written a 
little book which will no doubt find 
its way to the shelves of all the j 
libraries in the South. It is a; 
curious thing to read, in yellowed, 
crumbling old newspapers and books j 
of ’ pre-Civil War days, tirades j 
against the Abolitionists/./ against ] 
slave insurrections, against John | 
Brown and Abraham Lincoln, 
against the entire system of free 
labor, and in favor of the right of j 
secession—and then to find these j 
same tirades in a book just off the 
press!

THE truth is, of course, that, in a 
strict historical sense, the Civil | 

War is not yet over. To complete | 
the tasks that history assigned to 
it, the Civil War, a bourgeois-1 
democratic revolution, should have, 
confiscated the plantations of the 
slavocracy and distributed the land 
among the freedmen and the poor 
whites. The states should then 
have Instituted democratic govern-. 
ments with equal rights for alii 
citizens, Negro and white, and 
without property qualifications tor 
voting or holding office. Actually, j 
however, the slavocracy maintained j 
its rule by forcing the Negroes into 
the semi-slavery of share-cropping 
and by continuing many of the un- j 
democratic features of the ante
bellum state governments.

, Today the Southern oligarchy is 
faced—a* was the slavocracy before 
the Civil War—with mass opposi
tion on the-part of both the Negroes 
and the “poor whites.” The South- ' 
era ruling class of modern times 
therefore looks back with affection 
on its predecessor and argues that 
it did not deserve the fate that 
overtook it.

Cftplain Ashe's argument* turn
chiefly shout two points: first that

the individual states had and still taineers of North Carolina, Ken- 
have a constitutional right to1 tucky, Virginia and Tennessee 
secede; and second, that the South ; fought on the side of the Union, 
conducted the war for defensive j and the western region of Virginia 
purposes, fighting against invasion ! seceded from its mother state at
of its soil. As to the first argument, the beginning of the war and I 1 Adomian, recently gave the 
the right of secession cannot be j formed the state of West Virginia, fourth of their popular "first 
treated abstractly. We must ask , Georgia refused for a long time to nights," or concerts featuring first 
ior what purpose the Southern ] endorse the Montgomery Constitu- I performance* Assisting artists were 
states—or, rather, the clique of j tion. Southerners by the thou- | the Anna Sokolow Dance Unit, 
slaveholders that governed these sands escaped to the swamps and Simon Rady, baritone, and Alex 
states—wanted to secede. The an- ; woods and thence to the North. A i North, pianist. With their high level 
swer is that when in 1860 the masses number of newspapers in the South of performance, the^e concerts have 
of the people swept the slaveholders ! were outspokenly anti-Confederate; *>*•» consistently lively, 
out of office in Washington, the j they were, of course, forcibly sup- New offerings were Lan Adomian’s 
slavocracy, finding that it could no pressed. Captain Ashe, by the way, ! ‘1:>ance Suite to Four Sorirt Poems, 
longer use the federal government ; does not relate any of these fact*! ! by the Dance Unit, and
___j i. _ a 1 J _ - I J _ J i t i . * I Kxr a crvtatl Vx \ a a nHHe would have us believe ihat the fecompanied by a small chorus, and 

slavocracy and its government re-, tLH Knipper s mass song Cavalry of
1 the Steppe, sung for the first timepresented the masses of the South.

as its tool, decided to withdraw for 
the avowed purpose of forming a
great slave empire, ___ __ _

And this brings us to Captain j ... '1 in English.
Ashe's second contention—that the mo SHOW how far Captain Ashe
South fought in self-defense. Ac-j I has gone in his effort to glorify 1 of rnM* *ongs, but it is tune- 
tuallv thp UX.C nn th. , * m ms enorr. to gioniy ful rhythmic, and very catchy. The
tuany. toe south was on the ag- the slavocracy, I shall quote a few; mnKir vnanc# Suit*” i* also Re
gressive; it bombarded Fort Sum- sentences in which he pays his res- | sjan jn mood w’ritten in the typical 
ter because it learned that the fort: pacts to Lincoln: "Never was there lyrical tradition bv one who knows 
was provisioned for only three days, such a horrible besom of deatruc- it deeply, 
and at the end of that time would > tion as Abraham Lincoln inaugur- i « • •
have to surrender peaceably. It: ated in our Christian country. Not rjEVERAL years ago. an article in

th°7 .t" ^LPnfCt!^ rZ' a Spark of fc^ness or of humanity 5 '‘Modem Music,” organ of the 
render that, the guns of the Con- ; wa.s jn his heart. Mr. Lincoln j League of Composers referred ten-
T?eerSece.JmniS then ; StandS in ** one. who did tatively to Lan'Tdomian s ‘restless
The Secessionists then attacked the 1 m0re evil than any one known to radicalism.” Adomian has since de
border states whose mountain j the world.” I veloped a professionalism which
population, made them .overwhelm- i will such ravings as this be taken ! gives his writing definite outline and 
ingly pro-Union. To these states seriously? Well, the Montgomery! character. Professionalism is sound,
the slavocracy granted the right to 
secede, but not the right to re
main in the Union. The Confeder-

Advertlser, one of the South’s most intelligent writing, common, accord- 
influential newspapers, has already | ing to the degree of seriousness, 
given Captain Ashe’s booklet un-1 taste, and critical insight, to Impor- 

acy then appealed to the Northwest; qualified endorsement, saying that! tant writers and to hack*. It is an 
to join it. The slave - owners it "should be In the home of every j ability to write flexibly on any given 
planned—in fact, had already at- j true Southerner,” This is not at i theme, most I adequately and com- 
tempted through the federal gov- ; au strange if we consider that' pletely. Adomian’s "Three American 
ernment—the subjugation and an- Montgomery is the headquarters of j Songs,” sung on this program by 
nexation of all Central and South j the landlords of the Black Belt, and Tom Frank, baritone, and member

that the Montgomery Advertiser, of the chorus, is a particularly suc- 
their unofficial organ, has for five ! cessfulexample of forceful, effective

America and of the West Indies 
fAPTAIN Ashe’s historical errof

are far too many to mention. ! years demanded the electrocution writing. It is semi-balladry, semi
jazz, in temM of a piquant mod-In one place he says that there of the Scottsboro boy*, 

were no slave insurrections—there j The booklet does not hesitate to j ernl»* technique. “Angelo Hern- 
w'ere actually over a hundrd—but j draw; the parallel between the revo-I d®n‘” Partkularly, ha* taken like 
later he mentions the Nat Turner j lutionlsts of Civil War time* and of t arlth audiences. The song*
insurrection, misdating it by three today. Here is a passage that i* were Rl{n* *cc°™|n* t° the corT’'
years.

In the passages in which he at
tacks Hinton Helper, and his book, 
"The Impending Crisis,” Captain 
Ashe gives vent to unrestrained 
fury. And no wonder! Helper was 
the spokesman of the non-slave
holding wsites of the South, and 
"The Impending Crlsto,” published

particularly revealing: "The law- | todicatlon in an easy, music
less soul of John Brown entered baii slvle
into two Italians—Sacco and Van- 
zetti. The bloody knd violent way 
in which the South was treated in 
the matter of slavery rises up to 
confront the North in the present 
extensive anarchical, communistic

and

Answers
Many mere questions are received by this 

partment than ean be answered in the 
Many have recently been answered here or In ar» 
tides In the Dally Worker. Qnestleners are asked 

to enclose self-addressed, stamped envelopes for * 
direct reply. Address all qnestiens to Question* and 

Answers, care of Daily Worker.

Question: Isn’t it unfair to compare the lad* 

of Unemployment in the Soviet Union and the un* 
emplyoment in the United States, since the Soviet 
Union is In a boom period of construction, which 
the United Suite* has already gone through?—A. S.

Answer: No. A Socialist United State# would 

have no unemployment either.
Unemployment and crises are due to the fact 

that all the forces of production (mines, mill*, 
factories, machines, raw materials, etc.) are owned 
by a small group of capitalists, while the mass of 
the population, who own no mean* of livelihood, 
can get employment only when it happen* to bd 

profitable to the capitalists to hire them.
Socialism means the social ownership of all thd 

means of production. There are no capitalists. 
Those who work are also the collective owners of 
all the productive wealth of the country.

Through their elected representatives, socialist 
workers and farmers plan and organize the whold 
of the national economy, The unplanned, com
petitive, anarchic production of capitalism disap
pear*.

Since the purpoee of socialism is to provide work 
and the means of a good life for all. there sill 
never be unemployment, no matter how highly 
Soviet industry is developed. When the time comes 
that the needs of society require less labor, tha 
worker-owners can reduce the hour* of labor ac
cordingly.

Meanwhile any disability of any kind which 
prevents anyone from earning his living in tha 
Soviet Union is completely covered by a universal 
system of social insurance.

The opposite has always been the case in capital
ist America. There were great crises, with huge 
unemployment, even in the period when American 
industry was developing most rapidly.

Today, despite the fact that America has the 
most highly developed productive forces in the 
world, a great part of these force* are not being 
used, and the workers who could be employed at 
them have to go without work. At the same time 
the majority of the population Is forced to live at 
a standard far below decency, everyone insecure, 
and many millions in absolute misery, although the 
United States Is able today, by employing all its 
existing resources, to guarantee at least a good 
standard of living to every member of the popu
lation.

America has by no means developed its capacities 
to the full. A socialist order would begin imme
diately on a gigantic program of development. It 
is only necessary to consider the miserable quality 
of most American housing to realize what vast im
provements must still be made before the com
monest needs of the population are met.

K A IM O
X nr s—Vie ws—Review*

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

YOUNG AMERICA SPEAKS": Youth News Ser
vice makes an honest approach to conditions 

dominant in the life of the younger generation, 
dramatizing news episodes—WEVD. Friday*, 10:45 
P. M. The rough edges, inevitable at this early 
stage, will doubtless be smoothed away. A decided

ly worthwhile presentation.
Gus Edwards' Protege: Gay 

songs in the best Parisian man
ner are the forte of Armida. tiny 
Mexican movie star — WABC, 
Wednesdays, 7:15 P. M —who first 
attracted attention at the age of 
three when she sang in her native 
tongue at a San Diego theatre. 
In addition to solos, she is heard 
over the radio in duets with 
Pierre Le Kreune, tenor.

Magic lantern Show: Do you 
recall the old-time movie. Nickel
odeon, where admission was half 
s dime? NBC's Blue Network is 
putting its Nickelodeon on a new 
time next Tuesday — 9.30 P. M. 

Instead of seeing the slides, you "hear" them, as 
well as a tin-pan piano and a blood-curdling serial 
story. Do not leave your chewing gum under tha 
seats.”

ARMIDA

The Dance Unit performed Sieg- 
meieter’s popular "Strange Funeral 
in Braddock,” which was very cap
ably accompanied by Simon Rady 
and Alex North. The chorus also 
sang a fine group of a c&pella and 
accompanied choruses, mass songs 
and rounds. \

The New Singers will gave their 
final eonant of the season oh Sun-

and socialistic element*. John 
in 1857, gave voice, to, the bitter op- Brown’s soul marches on.”
position of the poor whites to. the ] But it is really one of the booklet *_______________________
slavocracy. This mass opposition, more than one hundred and fifty ^ ‘ " 3"tire New School
plus the repeated attempts of the i typographical errors that gives the ’
Negroes to gain their freedom in! whole thing away. ’Thq past is 
insurrections, formed the substance! behind us—we are to live in the Farm Output
of the slavocracy’s worst night- future:* so read the copy which! IN THE U.S.S.K., frees agricultural 
mares. Captain.Ashe gave his printer. But output in IBM was 4tJ per eewt

These fears were well founded. A f in type the sentence reads 'The afcevc the 1994 level 
bureaucratic clique maintained us j past is behind us—we are to lie in la the U.S-A, gram agricultural 
rule for one hundred and fifty years, the future.” Captain Ashe has had output in IBM was • par cant keiaw 
and then as a crowning infamy this sentence corrected in ink in the 
footed Civil War on an unwilling margin of the book—eo craharassing 
population. Thereupon the moun- does he find the mistake!

It f’an’t Happen Here”? Tomorrow — WMC A, 
4 P M—Columbia and Syracuse University de

bating teams lock horn* on "Should the Principle 
of Motion Picture Censorship Be Condemned?” 
Columbia will argue the negative side. With whom 
would Prexy Butler side?

Sports of All Sort*: Youthful Dick Fishell, 
former all-American and Brooklyn Dodger football 
star, heard in sports summaries for the past ten 
months, is going on a summer schedule—WMCA, 
Monday to Saturday, 6 30 P. M He talks like aft 
insider; also brings to the mike athletic celebrities, 

A Russian Comedy: We will not quarrei over 
WOR's adaptation of Anton Chekhov's “The Boor* 
last Saturday, 1 P. M, funny in Its own right. In 
the cast was Eugene Bahn, s Colgate University 
prof, and Mrs. Florence French.

the IBM level, according to figures 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomies, Dept of Agriculture.

Were You Disappointed? That last of th 
series of programs from Moscow, featuring the 

work of young Soviet composers, did not materialize 
over the CBS last Sunday morning, due to at
mospheric condition*. Emery Deuteeh, directing a 
local orchestra, capably strove to fill the gap with 

some of the catchiest ‘Russian 
melodies.

Don’t Make Me Langh! Bun- 
day. May 10. 13:48 P. M —The 
internationally notorious playboy 
King Carol will be heard on both 
major networks In connection 
with the celebration of what it 
sarcastically known as Roumanian 
Independence Day.

She Ptfea Thrash the Air; 
Adele Roneon, who plays Wilms 
Deertng in WABC** “Buck Rogers 
in the 25th Century,” i* a dartaf 
young woman for whom a hop t» 

________________another planet ia ail in she daya
ADELE BONBON «tr*t<fbone »deBBg

utros of this aerial have been en
trancing kids of ail age* for the past four year*. 
Men genuine artenee woven into this program Bft 
popular style and less ef the prawn®



merits
FARMER-LABOR PARTY WOULD ALSO ACT FOR BIGGER PURCHASING POWER FOR CONSUMERS

BUTTON, button—Who’s rot th« button?
The button (meaning, in this case, the lion’s share 

of the AAA payment) is tucked safely away in the 
hands of the rich farmers and the land-owning process
ing corporations.

Secretary of Asritulture Wallace at last reveals 
where some of the biggest individual payments went to:

A Florida sugar cane producing
corporation j. .......................

A Hawaiian sugar concern........
A Puerto Rican sugar producer

As a result of the Democr&tic-Republicah pre-elec
tion clashes in Washington, there may be published a 
list of those who received AAA payments of over 
$10,00(1. This would be all to the good. But what we also 
want to see is an accounting of payments undfr $ 1 J>00.

$1,167,665 
lj>2ij037 

96IJD64

The AAA’s generosity to these poor suffering cor
porations was matched only by the tender care it took 
of two state penitentiaries. Hand-outs of $43,200 and 
$26,600 were given to tHe state penitentiaries of Missis
sippi and Arkansas, Tespectively; for not raising 
cotton! .

How much went to the share-croppers and tenant- 
farmers of the South ? How often did the cropper really 
receive his share and how often did the landlord gyp 
him while AAA representatives looked on? How many 
croppers and tenants were driven off the land alto
gether by the crop-destruction program?

It was estimated by the St. Louis Dispatch that 
the average Arkansas cropper, for example, made $210 
in 1933 for the entire year's labor of himself and his 
family! This included a $60 AAA payment, and where 
that was stolen by the landlord, it left $150 for the 
cropper!

From the very first announcement of the AAA, the 
Communist Party declared thaV the biggest farmers 
would receive the greatest advantages and that the 
croppers would actually lose by it. This was not a 
chance guess. It was an accurate analysis of the whole 
trend of the New Deal. \

This does not mean, however, that we have the 
slightest sympathy for the Supreme Court decision 
voiding the AAA. Where certain sections of the poorer 
farmers received a tiny crop insurance under the AAA, 
the Court’s decision was calculated to wipe out thatx 
meagre help altogether (and gave $200,000,000,to the 
very processing corporations that had received AAA 
payments!).

As for the motives of Senator Vandenberg in press
ing for publication of the big AAA payments, they are 
far from pure. He himself is a “dark horse” candidate 
for the Republican nomination.

When he gave his farm program in his Lincoln 
Day speech, there was not one word about payments 
to the small farmers.

The immediate job of the small farmers is to fight 
NOW to insure the least damage and the i/.aximum 
benefits from the new Soil Conservation Act: to insist 
that minimum payments be at least $100 instead of the 
$10 now planned and without regard to acreage reduc
tion; and that benefits shall be divided between tenants 
and landlords as the crop is divided.

In the final analysis, however, the farmers must 
fight for a program of bigger crops, bigger benefit pay
ments, bigger purchasing power for the consumers 
through adequate social insurance. Rut this is a foreign 
language to the Republican and Democratic parties. On 
the Calendar of the Farmer-Labor Party, it would be at 
the top.
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tion of the Auto workers must make every
effort to oppose and remove the last 
vestiges of bureaucratic influence on the 
part of the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Coughlin Is Worried

mu;
Old;

TUESDAY, APRIL 1.

Capitalism's Cancer

Representatives o( the nations 
jobless assemble in Washington today 

to weld several groups ifito one mighty 
organization of unemployed. The meet
ing and the hunger march on April 11 
dramatically focus the publicity spotlight 
on capitalism’s incurable ailment—-unem
ployment. 1

By a subsistence pittance, adminis
tered to worker* in bitter pills of insolent 
charity. Dr. Roosevelt hopes to keep the 
patient—capitalism1—on its shaky legs a 
little while longer. He ajso hopes to keep 

his party in power.
An opposing school of political quacks 

charges the Democrats Ndth diversion of 
WPA funds for political purposes. The 
charges are undoubtedly true. But what 
do Republicans offer instead of at least 
part of the terribly insufficient appropria
tions workers are given by the Democrats? 
The Republicans, the Tories, the Liberty 
Leaguer* have their own “cure.” Theirs 
is the Hitlerian way, Crushing organized 
labor, elimihation of ajl relief, even the 
inadequate Rooseveltianl dole which is be
ing cut further under election campaign 
pressure.

It is clear that the unemployed must 
demand not merely a continuation and ex
tension of the stop-gap WPA, but a real 
program of social secujrity. This means 
the Frazier-Lundeen and Marcantonio 
bills, which both the Democrats and Re
publicans have shunned like the plague. 
Years of devastating experience with ex
isting major parties has shown the jobless 
and jobless-to-be the need for their party 
to fight for social security.

That party is the Farmer-Labor Party.

FATHER COUGHLIN is worried.
Many of his followers, listening to his 

attacks on the Wall Street-controlled Re
publican and Democratic Parties, are tak
ing him at his word and drawing the only 
logical conclusion:

Help build a Farmer -1 Jibor Party 
that will truly represent the interests 
of the people.

But that is just the conclusion that 
Father Coughlin doesn’t want them to 
draw. Addressing the officers of his So
cial Justice units Sunday, he warned 
against any plans to establish a new party 
and called on them “to destroy the present 
leadership and the current philosophy 
which dominate both major parties.”^

Father Coughlin knows that this is im
possible without destroying the Republican 
and Democratic Parties. He has himself 
sh|wn how consistently these parties have 
broken their pledges and made capital out 
of the people’s misery.

Coughlin’s policy is the old game of 
playing on the people's hatred of Wall 
Street and its parties in order to keep them 
bound hand and foot to these very parties.

Members of Social Justice units should 
refuse to endorse Republicans and Demo
crats and should join with labor, farm and 
other progressive groups in building a 
Farmer-Labor Party and electing Farmer- 
Labor candidates.

The United March on 
May Day

Green and Organization 
in Auto Industry

FIS most gratifying that such a confer
ence for May Day was held as that 

which took place late last week in New 
York City.

The united action of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties is, without doubt, the 
item most remarked upon. Rut the trade 
union representation is also notable. Yet, 
who can say that it cannot be improved 
in the three weeks yet to work?

This task, and the hum-drum work of 
organizational arrangements, must occupy 
the foreground of activity in the time at 
hand. Every present organization par
ticipating, and those yet to join up, should 
lend every support, moral, organizational, 
and financial, to the United May Day Com
mittee.

Ff a speech ma4e at the twelfth anniver
sary dinner of the N^w Leader, official 

organ of the Old Guard Socialist crowd, 
William Green, president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, launched an
other attack against the progressive in
dustrial union forces in |the A. F. of L.

According to Green and his associates 
who persist in supporting obsolete policies 
they are really very much misunderstood.

Says President Gree$: “The attempt 
... to create an issue upon this question 
[industrial unionism, union democracy 
versus craft unionism.-f-Ed.] is to be 
deplored.”

To show that the A.| F. of L. is not 
•verse to both forma of Organization, Mr. 
Green pointed proudly \ to the charter 
granted to the International Union of 
United Automobile Workers, which, he 
atated, is an industrial union ... adding 
as sort of an afterthought the fact that 

jthe charter does not include a group of 
the moat important workers in the auto 
industry, the tool and di^ makers.

Green very coaveaie^tly neglected to 
remark that the charter >as granted with 
all aorta of strings attached to it and im
posed leadership from Greens Executive 
Council, with an almost [complete lack of 
inner trade union democracy.

It it the splitting tactics and continued 
hampering of industrial j unionism in the 
basic industries by President Green him
self. such as is the case of the auto union, 
that “i* to be deplored.

The delegates to the

To Avoid Duplication

THE Supreme Court's decision on the 
AAA has now passed before a still 

higher tribunal.
Or did you think the nine old judges 

had the very last word?
Not at all. The National Lawyers’ 

Committee of the American Liberty 
League., it seems, reviews even the deci
sions of the High Justices. For example, 
the 60 lawyers on the committee have 
found that the majority decision on the 
AAA was correct and the minority opinion 
of Justices Cardozo, Rrandeis and Stone 
was “unconstitutional.”

Sometimes, the League does not even 
wait for its Supreme Court to act. Liberty 
League attorneys have already declared 
the Wagner Act unconstitutional and 
therefore not to be complied with.

To avoid duplication of work, why does 
not the Liberty League place its 60 attor
neys right on the Supreme Court bench? 
Or does it figure it has enough there al
ready?

Poor Charlie

i
j'-iv
___

comiHf conven-

WHO says wage standards have been 
maintained since tha aullification of 

the N.R.A.?
, Look at Charlie Schwab, chairman of 
Bethlehem Steel. His wallet took it on 
the chin for nearly a 20 per cent cut in 
1936. When it came to. all the salary there 
was in it was $203,332. instead of the 
$250,000 Charlie got in 1934.

It’s a bloody

Party Life
By Phil Bard

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 
DEPARTMENT

N. Y. Membership Drive 
Pre-Convention Bulletin 
Recruiting Drive in Tacoma

jyiNE New York Section Or
ganizers out of twenty- 

seven have gone over the top 
in the recruiting drive as of 
the first week of March. We 
publish below the standing of 
the individual Section Organ- 
i«rs. The total recruits during the 
two-week period <February 15 and 
March 1) waa 10S. and the total 
pledge* for the drive was 225. We 
hope that New York has fulfilled Its 
quota by now.

i*

SrrtUa Or(ani.,r 

1.—B. F.rh.. 

t.—Blit n»»
B. W.IUrr

*----T*r4 .
1.—Dlek Sntllrxn 
*—M. St*r># ....

7.—T. genitM ...
S. Horn .........

I—C. Jahnion ..

IS —A. B»nd,r .
11.—Solnmon .....

It__I. Klein ....
14. —A. n»h»r ................ J
15. —M. f»*lern»ek .... S
]«.—Morphy ...................... X
17.—C»rl Vedro................ S
1*.—J. Tauten Id
IP—Rand ........................... S
TP.-—Chauner ...................  %
tl.—B. Barton ........ ........ S
**.—1. Laiar .................. S
JS.—Sam Reed *
SA.—S. Brown ................  10
IS—A. Holt .........   S
SP—Warren .................... IP
tl—............................................IP
SI.—J. Robin.on ....... 5

AFEyv weeks ago the Women's 
Commission of the Central Com- 

| mittee issued an appeal to those

. ^

World Front
-By HARRY CANNES—-J

Hearst’s Francophobia 
The Franco-Soviet Pact 
Forecast London Cabinet Shift

WILLIAM RANDOLPH 
Hearst has discovered, 

that the weakest link in the 
Fascist efforts to forge a 
chain of capitalist powers 
around the Soviet Union is 
France.

Hearst always did have a chronia 
case of Francophobia. due to per
sonal and political reasons. And 
it is with the greatest relish that 
he lights into an imperialist nation 
that he. in common with Hitlet, 
considers a renegade from, the noble 
cause of the anti-Soviet war al
liance.

On Sunday Hearst devoted a 
front page, two-column editorial to 
France as the "Menace of European
Peace."

Now first of all let us make it 
very -clear that French imperialism 
is not a whit more savory than any 
other imperialist power. The caus« 
for France's adoption of th» 
Franco-Soviet Pact was the impe
rialist interest of France. Facing 
Nazi Germany's threat to take back 
the booty of. the last imperialist 
war, and whatever else it could get 
besides, the French, capitalists ar
dently desire the retention of the 
status quo, and the maintenance 
of peace. War now could only put 
in the gravest danger what they 
had won in the last world war.

r

comrades active in women's work, 
asking that articles be sent in for 
the special Pre-Convention Bulletin 
of the Women's Commission. Thus 
far, the material that has come in 
is extremely meagre. If the com
rades are interested in seeing theje-nn q„iflrv fnr Hearst Bulletin appear, they should send in **>uu»uuu »a,ar> Ior nearsi, 
articles without delay. Address ma-j30^( M age Cut for Employes 
terial to the Women s Commission.

Letters From Our Readers

C. C., P. O. Box 87, Station D, New 
York City.

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

Senator Schwellenback of Wash
ington, on the floor of the U. S. 
Senate, raid: 'While Hearst was 
building his fifteen million dollar

Rtaden are urged to write t> the 

Daily Worker their oplniont. impres
sion*. experiences, whaterer they leel 

will be ot general interest. Sogges- 
lion* and criticisms arr welcome. »nd 
whenever pov.ible are used for the 

improvement of the Daily Worker. 

Correspondent* are ar.ked to give 
their names and addre*»e«. Except 

when aignature* are authorized, only 
initial* will be printed.

fE, of course, know that thers 
can be no status quo, even if 

the French aims win out. If peace 
is maintained, the Fascist crisis 
must grow worse and the revolu
tionary upsurge in many countries 
stronger, leaving the perspective of 
a rupture of the status quo within 
the capitalist states.

And for that reason, even within 
the camp of the French imperial
ists, there were grave differences 
on fundamental foreign policy. 
Some, like ex-premier Laval, be
lieved that the best way to preserve 
French imperialist interests was to

‘Smarter Than Being Thrifty | come to an agreement with Hitler.

Real Estate Bankers Begin

OWING to the stress of organizing 
the Project Workers' Union In 

this District, the Tacoma Section
has been slow in responding to thea National Recruiting Drive. Since castle- and himself drawlng *
January 1 we have recruited fifteen i $500,000 salary, he ordered three 
workers into the Party, and we j separate reductions of 10 per cent 
have oiganized five locals of the i wages of his employes.”,
^ SwUon Committee 1 ** • «*» "heo ■»»'>«- « ‘ j Dri™ A^"S‘

meeting, the recruiting drive was; zens are w-alking the streets in des-I Brooklyn, N. Y.
taken up at length and we set our-; peration, wondering where their Ed'toff' Daily Worker: 
selves the following goal to be i np.vt mpai pninz to come from I No act is too low for the dignified 
reached bv the time of the National "eXt ^ S ™' bankers and realty owners when it
Convention: The Section Organizer at a ttme when , h* becomes necessary for them to deal
will recruit -ten new members, the Party and the united front is in the the class. T^iis is es-
Agitprop Director seven, and each air and the judgment day is ap- pecially evident when they find
Of the other Section Committee preaching, this traitor to our coun- that these workers are organized in
members four each. This is a total ____ .fV> ..of forty-nine new members and will { ^ comes around wlth hls wnge 
result in the Tacoma Section having j cuts. ,
a membership of 200. We are also i i hereby make a motion to send 
urging the units to get busy on the ^ parasite, W. R. Hearst, out of 
recruiting drive, and expect good our ^ r lonely

to Make Macy a Union Shop’
New York. N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
Supplementing one of your read- ' 

er’s suggestion that Macy customers 
withdraw their D. A. because of the 
store's anti-labor policy, I'd like to 
add my voice. Those who do not

By such bargaining they believed
they could obtain immunity from 
a Nazi attack on their frontiers in 
return for a promise not to enter 
a mutual assistance pact with tha 
Soviet Union.

Other French imperialists saw in 
Hitler .a constant and implacable 
threat to their imperialist existence,

. ^ , and resolved that the onlv wav tohave Depositors Accounts would do he, stave o{T war was to e lo
well to reach for a postal card or the mutlial MslsUnce wtlll
sheet of paper and inform Macy s USSR
that they are refraining from shop
ping in the store as long as the 
electricians remain on strike. Macy's 
is my favorite shopping haunt but 
I've kept out since the strike began

What finally forced the issue in 
France, however, was the interests 
of the French proletariat and 
peasantry. The toiling masses of 
France and the petty-bourgeoisie.

Its smarter than being thrifty to who do not want war, not to pre
make Macy a union shop.

A READER

a union, as in the case of the re
cent strike in the Building Service 
Union. The particular incident that 
convinced me as w’ell as my fellow-

Police Department Accepts 
Reward for Strikebreaking;

New York, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

serve France's plunder of the last 
world war, but because they hat a 
imperialist slaughter, forced the is
sue of the signing of the Franco- 
Soviet pact. This conjuncture does t 
not mean unity of aims or con«f 

»cilia tion anywhere along the line.
Has this situation in the least

results from that also.
J. N., Tacoma Section.

Join the

Communist Partv
35 Eaat 12th Streut. New York 

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

In the Post. March 23rd. an ar- changed the fundamental nature 
workers in the building where we tide appeared to the effect, Bick- or the imperialist motives and' aims

island are employed was: when we were ford. Inc., donated $2,000 to Police i of France? Not at all. But tho
somewhere in the Pacific, and dump | asked to sign the weekly pay slips. Relief Fund for valuable aid or eery conflict of the capitalist pow- 
him there all alone to end his days found them to contain certain services rendered in the Cafeteria ers which forced France Into a pact
in misery as a traitor deserves, questions to be answered such as: Workers' .Union. Local 110, strike, jwith the chief enemy of world im
Who seconds the motion? A.T. | "The only other renuneration re- protesting the layoff of 35 of their

-------  ! celved during the above period (one workers because of their alleged
Why Not Kid’s Language?_ week) Includes tips and the rea-t affiliation with the union. The

This Mother Can Take It
Wabash, Ind. 

Editor, Dally Worker: 
j I think Little Lefty is fine. We | 
all like him and think he is teach
ing our children some good things

sonable value of benefits other point is that Commissioner Valen- 
than in the form of money, was as tine accepted this money for said
follows:

“Tips......................................... $
“Living Quarters ...................  $
“Gas and Electric ................ $”
What was the motive behind this

fund. Now if police can receive 
money, and said money comes from

perialism In order to preserve Ha 
own interests in the face of a Nazi 
war threat is naturally the target 
of the Hearsts and other Fascists 
throughout the world. It presents 
world imperialism with a concreti- 
zation of one of it* nemeses—the

firms or stores that are lawfully incurable, imperialist world conflict 
and peacefully being picketed, you 'n fhe isce of Socialism In one- 
can readily see what will happen sixth of the world, 
to the pickets in the future. I sup
pose that the police will arrest all More than anybody in the

Students at Tufts 
Organize to Make 

‘Treaties of Future’
(By l'nlt«4 Fr»**)

MEDFORD, Mass. April 8.—The 
Veterans of Future Wan have a new 
affiliate.

Taking their cue from the Future 
Veterans’ Organization formed at 
Princeton University, several stu
dents at Fletcher School of Law and 
Diplomacy at Tufts College have 
organized a* Negotiators of Future 
Peace Treaties.

Their purpose is “the drafting of 
war settlement* which shall be 
frultful ln producing recurrent and 
perpetual war."

right along. We grown-ups are
learning from him too. As for thejftCt- . ----- —  ----------- -------- —-.. ,. __.4I . ., .. .
expression like ‘ kill-joy" which E. 1 As far as I can see. it is merely pickets they see. helping to break {fsidc* ”iUfr * „d Mussolini. AvU 
P. objected to, that is the kind of an attempt to reduce the new ex- strikes, in order that a check be Randolph Hearst has
language the kids use. why not : istlng low wage to that of a coolie | donated to this fund by the busi- ,u'
speak their language? There is no! wage level, or else to reduce the ness being picketed, 
harm in that. If Del can make it Building-Service Workers to slaves! As a member of a labor union 
‘crisper, brighter." OK., but I could I dependent on beggardly tips from for many years. I voice my pro- 

not improve on him, so I cannot the tenants of the building. ; test against money accepted by the
My suggestion to the real estate Police Department for work of this 

ceatroOing - banks is. that they ; kind, 
place tin cups in each elevator with 
an appeal to all for their support.

And fault 
I like especially the way Del has 

shown us the personal glimpse of 
each child and made us Iqve him.

With best wishes for Del and his 
entire family.

MRS. R. A.

This method may suit them—but 
for us—UNION SOLIDARITY.

ELEVATOR MAN.

May I suggest to all union men 
that they write to Mayor LaGuar- 
dia demanding that the money be 
returned where it came from.

C. C.

Open Up the Factories

the idea of a united “front 
of the capitalist powers for war 
against the Soviet Union.

So that it must have been with 
wishful relish on Monday morning 
that the Hearst Universal Service 
reported from London a prospec
tive shake-up in the British cabinet. 
This reported shift forecasts an as
cendancy of the pro - Hitler forces 
in England. Stanley Baldwin is 
slated to go, reports Hearst, and 
Neville Chamberlain u being 
groomed to take his place. "Cham- 
bertaia," Hearst Informs us, la
known as an advocate of iaereaoed 

may. liefriendliness toward Ganna By.

Relief Cut Fails
LONDON. Ont, April i.—A mo

tion by Alderman Copp to have all 
■single men automatically cut off re
lief failed to find a seconder at a 
amattac of the city council and was 
turned down a* a result

“Our proposal is for the government to open up the closed factories, wherever the 
capitalists refuse to run them. It shall pay regular wages to the unemployed in regular 
money. To the objection that this would cost too much, there is the obvious answer 
that the factories will produce value* greater than the costs. The product* would then 
be in the hands of the government for sale on the markets, or for distribution in the 
form of relief or for public works. It thus has great advantages over the poor relief 
system and over useless ‘made work’.”—Eael Browder tn his book, “What Is Com
munism V' Price 50 cents. ~

; waa said, weald Mad to a 
auttade aa the pari af 
ward France, raaptod with BriUah 

I c(farts to gain aa iat 
baartag far Chancattar 
peace prapamla. to which

j inTondon and the United SUtos 
! reactionary pressure seems to t» 

against France to rupture the 
Franco-Soviet pact But not mo 
Hearst can ever aotvu the 
ist antagonism*

m a


